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Abstract
A detailed ,rudy has been oarried out, on ,oft and haTd nanoomnpo,ite magnetic materials, which

coustitotc" aJ Fe-based soft uanocomP'Jsite magnetic mate,.,al, of the compOSlt'Ons:Fe"Cu, Nb, ,$'"B",

Fe" ,Cuo"Nb, .Si,,B~,, F e",-,Cu]Ta"Si1.1.,B"b ) Co-b""ed '0 ft nanocomposite magnenc material, 0 f lhe

compositions: Co"Fo,Ni,Sh,B", Co"Fo,Ni,Si15B", Co"Fe,Mo,Si"B" and c) Fe.based hard nano

compo,ite magnenc material, of the cornposlllons: (NdP,),h"Co,Cuo"Nb,B" s,

Nd.,Fe",Co,Hf"Gao,,B,,,,, Nd,1b,Fe"Cn",l'>'h,B,"" All the compo,ihons hO\'e exhIbited qualltatlve

mcrement of both ,oft ami hard magnetic properties due to the evolution of rumo,ealed gr.ins evolved

from amorphous p,ecursor by appropriate annealing.

For lie-based soft naru'lCOmposltemagnetic materi.I" nanometric grain, evolving from amorphous

precursor by controlled anne.lmg develop' the unique FTOperties with the cornhmation of high

permeability of the order of 10' and low relative 10""' factor of the onkT of 10", CrystallizatIon

temperatures arc identified by thermal analysi, techniques and crystallization products are determined by

X_TaYdiffraction. OptlInurngrain ,ize has been detennincd in the Tangeof 10.15 urn from line broad.mng

of fundamental peaks. Temperature dependence of initial permeability, ~' IS governed by the various

stage, of cry'tallizatlon namely, amorphous relaxed ,tate, nanocry,t.lliue "tate and evolution of iron

boride phase, Crystalliz.tion temperatures were also d.temnned from temperamre dependence of

magnetiz.tion, Good oorre1otlonsof tramition temperamres have been ob,erve<!between thermal analY'is,

X.ra)' diffracllOU,temperamre dependence of permeability and magnetization,

For Co-based soft amorphous I nanocomposite magnetic materials "Itra soft magnetic properties have

been observed at optimum aMealmg temperature oharacterized by very hIgh mltial permeabIlity of the

order of 10' and low rel.tive loss factor of the order of 10". Coerclvity ha, been found to decreose

significantly for optimized .nnealed ccmdirioncompared to as-cast state, CryatallizationbehaVIOrhas been

stud,.d by thermal analys15aud X.r.y difftactlOntechuiqu.,. Corrdating the ,esult, of X_myiliffraction,

thermal analy", and annealing temperature dependence of initial permeability, 1" and relati"" loss factor,

tall S It h"" been found that the magnotic softening of Co",Fe,Ni,S,,,B,, ha, taken place due to rela~ation

"of the amorphous matrix by roh.,ing internal slr•• se. whe,eas the magnetic softening of

Co"Fe,-K"$l,,BLl .nd Co"Fe,Mo,Si"B" has takeDplace in two ,teps firstly due to •.•la~ation of the

amOTPhou'manix and ,econdly due to the fomultion of nanograins during the onset 0 f crystalliz.tion,

FlOlddep.ndence of ma!,,,,eto.impedanceha, bern measured for current driving frequency of 4,5 and 6

MH" At higher frequency,magneto-impedance ratio (M1R)is decre.sed bee.use the domainwall motion

is heaVIly damped by eddy current and only magnctiz.tion rotation is re'ponsible for magnetic

penneabl1ity.

F••based hard nan(}Compositemagnetic mlleri.ls, commonly known as exchange-spring magnets, has

been found to con,ist of soft phase such os, Fe,B, a-Fe and hard phase such", RFe,B" where R is the

XVtl



rare earth element such as Nd, Pr or Th. Crystalhzation temperatures were determmed by thermal analysis

.nd crystallization products were dtlmnined by X-ray diffraction. Magnetization "",asuremenl, were

perfonned by SQUID magnetometer. HysleTesi, loop' were measured at room tempcr.ture for diffcrcnt

anne.ling conditton in order to observe lhe van.tion of m.gnetio pmpmtles v,ith dIfferent crystallme

phases. Reversible .nd irrevcrsible component of magnetization ha, been studied by recoil hystere,i, ond

de field demagnetization remanCnCe Temperature dependence of hysteresis loops revealed !hal below

spm reorientation temper.tures, vanalion> of magnetization becomes discontinuous at low field ieadlng 10

constncted hysten;,i, loop'.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
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ThIS theSISfocuses on explOllmg some of fue sCIentific and technologloal aspect,'"f-nanj,stn1crured""

magnetic maten.!s, Nanomaterial. are generally materials that can have one dimension, two rlimonsioDS

or three dimensions and can b. speclfiod W1lhma SIZeof 100 nanometer (I nm - 10" met,r). Applle.lion

area of morg.mo nanoparticJes are abrasive" c.mlys{', pigment, J cnatings, optical devices, electronic

devices, magnetic and struclllTalmalmal, Among the various .ppho.llOns 0 f n"no'tructur~d material,

lhe pro'enl research work 18 focused on nano<tructured magnellc malerials pr'1'arcd from IlJI1OJphous

JlT<CIlT'OTmade by melt-spin sysrem In the present study, three s)'Stemsha" boon undertaken in order 10

study the magnetizatIOnproce", in the nanoslructured e~th.ngo_bla,"d system. The,e are. oj Fe.based soft

nanocompo,ile magnetic matenals of the compositions: Fe"Cu,Nb, ,Si"B", Fc" ,C\I(J,.Nb",Sl"Bu,

Fe,,,Cu,Ta,Si,,.,B,, b) Co-based soft nanO composite magnetic matenais of the compositions:

Co"Fo.Ni,Si"Bll, Co"Fe",'<i,Si"B L2, c:o.,Fe,Mo,Si"B" and cJ Fe-based hard nano COmpOSilemagnetic

materi.ls of the compositions: (NdPr).Fe1lCo,Cu, ,Nb,BlI~, Kd,Fe""Co,Hf. ,Ga'.lB" "

Nd,Tb,Fe"Cu0.5Nb,BJO'
The main objectives of the pr.,en, re,.arch work are to ';mthe,ite Fe and Co based aHoysof the above_

mentioned compoSItions in thc amorphou, ,tale by using rapid solidification teclmique ond srudytheir

magnellc pnJpcrties with the evolutIOnof diffe,ent ph"es by varying .nneaiing condition. Annealing of

Fe and Co-based soft nanocompo,ite magneticmaterials have been perfonned in air and annealing ofrare

earth conlent Fe-based h.rd mmocompo<itemagnetic materials have been performed m vacuum at

differenl temperatures and holdmg time undor a pres"l'" of 10" mbar in order to detennme optirnrun

condition of annealing, X-ray d,ifrae!lon lechnique ha, boen \L,ed for the characterization of

nano,truelured phases_The JlllIPOSe" to ooada\< evolution of nanograins, thelr volume fr.ction, size and

their distribution in the remoming amorphous matrix Wlth the magnetic properties of different

compo<ltiom.

For Fe-based soft nanocompoSlte magnetic malmai" nano.trueturcd phase of a-Fe(Si) evolved from

amorphous precursor contains grsins havmg dimension ",thm I0-15 run. In Fe based soft nanocomposite

magnetic matenai, rumogain<are dispersed within the amorphous matn~. Smce, nanog.ins ore exchange.

coupled through re<idual amorphous matrix, magnel1c .nisotropy is averaged out as • result of which

permeabIlity value is enhanced by tbo ordOTof 10', which is extraordinaniy 'oft comp"rod to eonventional

softmagneho materials [I l-

In Fe-based snft nanocompo<item"gnenc motorial" temper.tun: dependence of permeability is governed

by tbe compositIOn0 ft hc residual amorphous and rumosrnornredphases. ,Vhen the <ampioi, lIrUIoaled

below the ctysmlhz"tion ternpcmlnfe, increase of initial perme.bility is anribuled to the stress n:h.f.

mon:asc of packing density of atoms by anne.ling oUlmicro-voids .ud changing the degree of cbemieai

d"ordeT, Temperature dependence of penne.bility ourve p""ses through" maximumjust before a <h3rp

fail to ne•• zero with the manifestation of Hopklnson effect characten:<ing the ferro-paromagnenc

tranSItion0 f the • morphous p hasc. When lhe sample i <annealed. bove c ty't"lIization Iemperarnre, the



,
,h''Pne., of the fall to lower values of permeability i> progre,,;vely smeared out WIth the appearance of a

tail in the high temperature region. The crucial rolo of ""chonge interaction lS clearly evidetlt whon the

mea,uring temperatUl'e exceed. the Curie temperature of the amorphous matrix (T >T,=) in tho

temp.rarnre dependence of permeability of the,e hiph". alloys. For T >T:''', the intergratnlliu

amorphous matrix become paramagnetio wilhin which a;-Fe(Sl) ferromagnotic nanograin, are embedded.

The exchange coupling 1>elween the nanogr.ins laTg<:ly cease. to exist. ThLJ.>for the measuring

temperature T >T,"" , the initial pcrmoability drop, down by almost tW() OTders of magnitude and the

coerclVlly mere.s. correspondmgly. When the sample is annealod above the ,,,,,ond crystalb7..tion

temperature obtained from thermal aIlalysis, temperature dependrncc of permeability is gov<mlcd by the

presence 0 f Po,B phase. Sometime>;, presence of OOride phase cannul be detected by X_ray dlffracnon.

Smce the amsotropy comt.nt KJ ofFe,B (430 kJ I m') is five order ofTIlagnitude hIgher than the average

ani,otropy <K> of {:I.Fe(Si} nanogra.ins (4 Jim'), minor evolution of Fe,B phase C'n cau," significant

damage to exchange inleraction. Temperallm depen<kncc of fl' reveal, the presence of Fc,B, "hieh " not

pos,lble to detect by X.ray diffr.ctiolL Smce KL of Fe,B p'''''' !Tomuegative to positive value at 523K, a

dram.he me of fl' from a very low value by an order of m.gnitude .t room temperature is expected at

523K for the samples anne.led about 873K and .OOve,

Co-based .morphons .lloy exhibits superior soft magnetic properties after appropn.te annealing treatment

below the crystall1zatlon temperature, It is widely known tho! thermal treatment of amorphous malcrial,

below their cryst.llization temperatul'e relaxes tlJe omorphollil structure, glving rise to uUra.soft magnetic

properties, In the recent studies. it \VIISfound thol heat treatment below the cry,t.lllzalion trnrperatnr. m

the Co.ba<ed amorphous alloy gave rise to the formation of TlaIlocry,t.lllne pha,e with grain .izc of ahout

2 urn, revealed by TEM [2] leading to very high value of initial perme.bibty, According to Herzer [t], the

formation of rho n.nocrysralliru: phase in lhe Fe.based alloy containing Cu, annealed above lbe

cryst.lliz.tlon tempel'ature, gIVe, r;oe 10reduction of !he effective .nisotropy beca"," tbe random oriented

aniso!ropies .re aYeraged out by excbanga mleTaction. SIIlIiIar effect i, believed to exist In the Co-bosed

alloy In the early slage of cryst.llization [3].

In !his work, the aim is to analyze the possible formation of nanoeI)',tallmo ph.ses and the relalive

softening of the ma~ehc prOpertlC' in the Co_based anlOJphou, .!Ioy by appropnala thormal Ire'lmenl.

Smee enbaneed magneto_impedsnee is a charaeteri,tie property of Co-rich amorphou, alloy, annealing

.ffoet On magneto.impedanca In amorphous relaxed ,tala at current driving frequency of 4.5 and 6 MHz

hava al,o been inve'tigated, Magneto-Impedance (MI) col18isrs of a change of total llnped.uce of a

magnetic conductor under !he appllcatlOn of a static JlliIgnetie field!Lc The ehauge e'pl'ess<d in giant

JlliI~ato Impedance rallO (OMIR) is determined as follows:



whore Z (II",) is t he impedance mea'ured i n the presence of the de magnetic field and Z (H".,) is the

impedance measured at the maximum limit wheu the impodance does not change any longer Wlth the

applied tield,

In order 10 show giant magneto-impedanoe hy any material, ,everal general wnditions must be satisfied

SIlch as: tho materials should be magnetically soft with well-denned anisotropy axi, and with small

magnOlostnOlion Tho e oOTdve fidd H, must be small with narrow hysteresill loop The material, must

have. small rOSlsttvity sinco it cames the ac curreot The materials ,hould have a large salman""

magnetization M, m order to boost the InttTllction with the external magnetic lield, The materials, winch

meet the above condilio,", are Co_F._Si_B based alloys of the composition around Co"Fe4"B"Si,2..5 with

various dopants.

In Fe-based hard nanocomposite magnetic matOTi.ls, magnetic properties are characterized by exchange-

biased soft and hard nancomposito phases [4], Presence of soft nano,lruttured phase wnuld lead to Wgh

value of reman",,-ee, "hkh i, exp.C!.d to he b'Te.ter than 0.5 whlle presonco of hard naoostructured pha,e

would lead to hrgh valu. of coercivity, whloh i, expected to be groator than 3 kOe in the optimized

annealing 0 ondih<m. R emonont r .tio greater than 0 ,5 ish ighly desirable for d evelopmmt 0 f permanent

magnet. BeSIde, !ugh reduced remanence ,uch 'yst""", are charaoterized by high energy product. Extent

of exchauge coupling affects the shape of hysteresi, loop. The demagnetization brauch of the hystere,i,

loop i, convex when the ,oft and hard phases of the ,ample aTe exohange coupled m the optimum

onndit,on of annealing. When the sample is over.snnealed, ovor-agmg of the lliloograins would lead to the

~etizatioll curve beiDg concave. If there were no oxchange coupling between phases oue would g<t

OnTI,tncted h}~tere,is loop. The rewil permeability of an exchange spring magnet is expected to "" .bout

5 time, as large a, that of a conv""-uorutl magnet with equal werOlVe field and saturation magnetization,

which signifies reversibility of magnetic mom""t m the soft pho,c below certain critical field [5].

Rt\'ersibility of magnetizalion can be, tudied frnm de field d emagnotization t edmique known as D CD

IOclmique aOOrecoil hysteresill loops. Temperaturo dependence of hystero,i, loop parametOTSlead to the

variation In the ,hape of hysteresi, loop in low temperature region i.e, in the range of 5-150 K due to 'pm

reorientation of maguetic moment ofNd,Fe"B from 30' (from c.axi, ) to c-axi,.

In thi, thesis, Chapter 2 contains mtroductory desoription .nd brief literalu'" ",,'iew on three above_

mentioned systems, Chapter 3 contain, the de,criptiOTl of exper,menta! s".up' used in tlus work. Chapters

4 to 6 contain the experimental result, and di,oussions on throe different 'y,toms. Finally, Ch'pter 7

cOTlmln,the cOTlclwllng remarks.



Chapter 2

Soft and hard Exchange-biased

system
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2.1 Fe-ba.ed , ••ft n.n ••compo,lIe magnetic mat.riol,

A new class of Fe.based alloys exhib\tmg ouperinr soft magnetic propertl" ha, been discovered for the

firsl time by Yo,hizawa 01.a1. [I]. N.nocrysmlline structure of these alloys offe,. a new OPPOrtunilYfor

t"loring soft magnetic lIL'lterial,. The particular charackri,tlc of the.'. types of alloj~ is its ultrafine

microstructure of b.o.c. Fe_S, "oth grain ,ize, of 10-15ron for which their soft !'Topertiesare derivod and
after which they were n.med nanocy'tal1ine.

It i, won known \hat lh. rmcro,rructUTc,"pecially, the gram size, essentially determine, the hyster•• is

loop of ferromagnenc material,_ Fig. 2.1 ,unnnatize, the present understanding of the coerdvily, fL" in

the whQI. range of slructuTalcorrelation lengths starting from atomic di'tances in amorphous alloys O\'er

grain size" D, m the nanometer r "glme up t 0 macroscopIc grain, ize, [2]. The permeability sbow, an

analogous behavior being essCTltia11yllversdy proportional to fL,. The lID dependeoce of coerdvity for

large grain sizes reflocl, lhe conventional rule that good soft magnehc propemes requiTevery large grains

(D > I00 ~Lm).Thu, the reduction of particle size to the regime of the domain wall width incre",", the

CO""ClVl!yH, loward, a maXImum controlled by the anisotroples of materla1s, Lowe,t ooercivltle"

however, are again found for smallesl 'tructural correlation longths like in amorphou, alloys ("grall size"

of lhe order of atomic dlstlnces) and in nanocrystalline alloys for grain ,izes D < 20 run. The new

nOlloory'talline matenal fills in the gap between amorphous metals and conventional poly-crystalline
alloy,.

2.1.1 Formation of lhe nanoerystalline stale

Prmcipally, nanocrystalline alloys can be synthesized by a varIety of teclmiques such as rapid

solidification from the hquid slate, ""'ch.rnc.l alloying, plasma processing and ,'apor deposilion. Yet, ille

requirements Ollthe microstructure neoessary fOTthe ,oft magnetic properlie, rule OUIquite a numb"" of

the availabk processes, Kuhrt and Schultz (3) have shown, iliOImechanical sHoying seems to be

unsuitable for the production of ,oft magnetio oanoerystaUine Fe_Co and Fe_Ni becauso of the

coru;iderableintroduction of internal s!rain inlo the material, winch is inevitably reIaled to the process and

carmol be removed withoul the slfllUltaneoua occurrence of unde"-fable gram growth, Compaolcd

nanometer sized powders prepared by inert gas condensation techniques, although frequently discussed,

are al,e unsuitabl. for obtaining good SOflmagtlelio propertie, dne to the unf"or.ble inlergranuiar

linkage, whicb cons'derably reduoe the necessary ferromagnetic coupling between the grains.

Actually, controned crystanization from the amorphous state seem, to be the only method prosen~y

av.~able to 'ynthe,ize nanocrystalline anoyg Wllh attractive soft magnetic properties. The amorphous

preour,or material i. prepared eilher as a thin ftlm by ""uttenng techmques or as a nbbon by '"pld
,olidification nom the melt
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A lJ-llical nanocrystalline ,truclure w Ith g Dod, oft magnetic p rapertie, 0 ccurs if I be amorphous, tate IS

cryslalli,ed by the primary cry,tallization ofb.c,c. Fe, before mtermetallic pha,e, like Fe_B co1tlplJunds

may be formed, An extremely high mleleation rale and ,low growth of the Cly,tal1ine pretipitate, both are

needed ,imwtancou,ly in order 10 obtam • Dalloscalcd microstructure, It was kno'm before thaI

cry'tallization 0 f conventional metalhc glasses 0ptimizcd for s oft magnetic a pplic.tions u snally yield a

relatively coarse grained microstructure of several oryswline phases and, correspondingly, deterio11ltcs

,oft magnetIC propertie, Allhough It appears to be possible to refioe the microstrucluro of suoh

conventional compo'ition, by special annealmg techniques like pulse heating [4], such methods are less

suitable in view of reproducibility and application. Whal i< m,eded, i, a controlled crys13lliz.tlon beh.wior

upun i""therma1 anneaiing. This can be achieved by an appropriate alloy design, in particular, byaHoying

special elements, which promote the nucleation ofb.c,c. Fe, retard the grain growth and sinmltaneou,ly

inhIbit the formation of mterrnetalhc phases. Tho requlfement of a good gl"," forming ahillty puts further

constraints on the accessIble alloy composition,.

The optm1llm alloy composition onginally proposed and subsequently nol much changed is

FO]J"Cu,Nb,SILl ,D, .nd can be conSldered as a typical Fe-Sl-B metaIiic glass compoSItion with small

addluons 0 fen a nd N h, T he alloy s}~tem has a good gl.ss fonning .bi1Jty and IS easily accessible by

rapid solidification as an originally amorphous nbbon, typically 20 I'm thick. The nanocrystanioe ,tate is

aohie>ed hy annealing at temperatures typically between sbout 773 .nd 873 K, which lead, to primary

cry't.I1ization ofb,c,c. Fe. Tho resulting microstructure i, characterized by randomly mented, ultra fine

grains ofb.c,c, Fe-Si (20 .1.%) with typical grain sizes of 10-15 nm embedded ill a resIdual amorphous

malnx. The remaining amorphous matrlX occupies about 20-30% of the volumo .nd "parale, the

cry.tallites .t a dismnoe of ahout 1_2 llII1, These features are the basi, fur the excellen! soft magnetic

propertles indicated by the high value, of the initial permr:.hihty of about 10' and correspondingty low

eoe,civities ofJe" than t AIm,

Anne.ling at more elevated temperatures above 873 K leads to tho p,ecipilalion of ,mall fractions of

honde compoUtlds like Fe,B or Fe,B with lJ-llical dimen'lOns of 50 nm to 100 om along with the ultra fine

grain ,lnlclurc of h,c,c, Fe-Si. Further inorease of the .nne.ling temperature ahove 973 K, finally yield

gram coarsening of Fe(Si). Both the fonnation of Fe boride, and gram coarsemng deteriorate, the soft

magnetic properlio, sigmficantly.

The formation of the partlcutar n.nocrystalline 'tructure IS es,entially related 10 the combined .ddition of

Cu and Nb (or other gronp TV to VI elements) .nd their low solubility m b,c.c. fe. Copper enhances the

oucleation of lhe b.c.c. grain, ",hile NIObium impedo' eoarsening and, at the same hme, iuh,b,ts the

formation of borid. compound,. The microslnlcmre evolution is schematically illustrated iu Fig. 2.2 and

can be snmrnarized as follows:

The phase separation tendency bomoen Cu and Fe leads 10 the formalion ofCu-rich dust.rs, about 5 om

in size and probably 'till amorphous, m the initial stage of .noeaiing before the onset of the primary
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crystalhzatron of the b,c.c, Fe_Si phase [5-6]' The pre,ence ofNb, hITehy seems to promote the formaQon

of these Cu-rich clu'ters on a lJJllch finer scal. than in an Nh./Te. alloy composition [7]. Th" du,ter

formation causes a concentration fluctuation of Fe. ThIlS, tho regIOns in between the Cu_rich clusters

provide a significantly increased density of nucleatIOn sIte, for the crystallization of b,c.c, Fe. The

cons.quence i, an extremely fIne tnlclealJon ofb,c.c, Fe-Si crystallites at a high rate, which sub,equently

grow in a diffusIOn co~trolkd process [8] as tlte OtItIealingproceed, further. A, the b,c.c, F. pha,e forms,

Nb and B are excluded from the crystallites because of their low soluhility m b.c.c, F.-Si and are eDriched

m the residual amorphDus matrix. At the same time effecltvely all Si tends to be partition.d into the b,c.c,

Fe-Si pha,e, The ennchment wiih B and in particular, with 'Nb increasingly stabihzed tho residual

amorphou, matrix and, thus, hinders to.rsening of the b.c,c, grains. Th. presence ofNb at the same time

inhibit, the formation of Fe b nrid •• ornpounds. The tr.n,formation finally t case, I~ • meta,tabl. two-

phase micro.trucmre ofb.c,c, Fc.Si .mbedded in an amorphous Fe-Nb_B matrix,

The effect of copper in enhancing the nucleation density, in a w'y, i, unique, Gold is tho only element,

which ha, been venfied to have a comparable effect on the crystalhz.tion beh",ior [9J. From thi" ,ilver,

l>elongmg to the ,arne noble metal group, i. expec[etl to beh",'e similarly. However, ,i1ver is practically

nnmiscJble m Fe even in the llquid ,tate, ,uch that alloying ofthi, demeut into the Fe-Si-B matrix, so far

cooid not b. "erified ,uccessfillly, Although e"enti.l, Cu-addition .lone is not sufficient for the formation

of ultra-fm. nanogr.ins homogeneomly distributed in the amorphou, m.ln~. It!; effect i, considonbly

promoted hy the simultaneou, presence ofNb.

Nb enhances the Cl)~tallization temperature, and retards tho gram growth by limiting difI",ion. In

particular, the Nb-addition significantly increase, the ,eparation between the two c rystal1izatlon stages,

which promore, the primary c'Y"laUization of b.c,c. Fe and ,tabilize, the re,idual arnorphoU5 matrlx

against the precipitation of Fe-B compounds. Alliogether leads to an increased number of ,ilJJlllton,0U51y

growmg and competing crystal, resultmg in the nono,e.led rmcrostructure opon alloymg withm the rang.

of2-3 .t.% ofNb

Niob,um c.n he snbstituted by other group V or VI refractory elements, like Cr, V, Mo, W or T. which

aet ,ltI1ilarly on the ctystalHzation proce ••• nd on the magnetJc properltes [10]. Like Nb, the atomic

volumes of these retractory demont, are larger than that of Fe, which reduce, the diffu,ion coefficient,

and, thus, ,tabihzos the amorphous matrix and slow, doWIl the kmeltes of grain coarsening [11]

Accordingly the efficiency of these dernent, for grain ,ize rermotnent mcrease, in the order of their

atomIc volumes, i.e., Cr < V < Mo ., W < Nb '" Ta. Thus rmest grain struClUr", and superior magn,nc

propertie, in practice require atl •• st • certain amount of the element, Nb or 1'a.

1t ,hould be ,tressed again that soft magnetic properties reCJllirenot only a ,mall grain size hut .t the .ame

t!me the .bsence of boron oompound" The .eparation between crystallization of b,e.c, Fe and F.-B

compounds not only is determined by eu and Nb addiltons but, de<oreaseswith increa,ing boron content.



This puts a further constraint on the alloy composition oamdy that the boron contont should be kept at a

low or moderate levd to obtain an optimum ILlno,cal.d ,tructure,

From domam observation, it has been found that \n the optunum annealed condItion, excbange coupling

between the nanograin, through ,e,,,rnal amorphous matrix leads to ""de laminar dOtnain of about 400

~m. In the oYeraged condition, tho ultra fine b.c.c. matrix is effe<:tively hardened by the iron boridc

precipilates although their volume f,actiou is very smalL For 'amples annealed at 853 K, i e.. in the very

mitl.1 stale of degradation, the domain pallern changes from wide ('" 400 !-lID)laminar dom.lIlS to small,

only 20 flITIwide and irregular domains [12]. The irregular domain patt.rn scalea down hy at Ie.,t two

orders of magnitude when the annealing temperature is further increa,ed, The effccnve bardening caused

by lhe Fc,B precipitales already at smalI.s! volume fractio,," is relatod to the" relatively large size of 50-

100 run and, in particular, to th.ir largo rnab'Iletocrystalline anisotropy constanl, KL, of about 430 kJlm',

Il is interesling to observe the tempcrature d""""deoce of the magnehc properties of,uoh "o\'e, annealed"

n.nocryat.lline m'lerials, logether with the magnelo-cryslallme anisotropy oonstant, KL, of Fe,B. GMd

>oft rnagnotic properties of the DaIlocryataIlme b.c,c. structure ore largely «covered when K, (Fe,B)

pas,., through z<rO at 523 K. This particuiar temperature dependence allows to detect even ,mallest

amounts of hnride> h.rdly visible by more direct atrncmml investigation, and, thus, provide, a mosl

sen,itive 1001in nrder to separate "holbe, an eventual degradation of the soft magnetic pmporties ame.

from too large b.c,c. grains 01' from hard preclp'tate" The deleterious impaci of small amourrts of bo,ide

compounds on lhc ",ft magnetic properties is in particular visible in alloy composibons with iow siHcon

and correspondingly high boron COnlenl e"eu ifheal-Irea!ed in an optimum "ay.

Thus, a basic condition for the formation of a typical nanocry,taJline atrutture " glven by a primary

cryslallizatmn process before ,tobie 0' meI.-stabie intennetaIlic phoses ore formed. OhvlOusly, thi, can be

attained by (i) alloying additions wluch iead to d.arly separated stages of cry'lallization T" and T" and

(ll) by annealing at T ,L <T. <T", 'uththal only the phase forming al and above T" is crystallizing.

2.1.2 Mi. r ••.•lru<lUr.- Prop~rty Relationship

Nanocrystalline phase evolving from amorphon, precursor by controllcd .on.almg develops the unique

properties ,,,ith combination of tho low 10'''', high permeability and near zero magnerostriction. The

major requ'remenl, for 'uperior aoft magnetic properties are high initial pennoabilJty and extremely low

coerclVity, which ia governed by iow or vanishmg magnetucrystalline anisotropy. The anisotropy

COll8lanl,K, for ",-Fe(S,), Ihe constimenl phase of FINE MET i, aboul 8 kJ/m', which IS by far roo iarge

to expi:u.n by itsell; tho low Coercivity (H, < 1 Aim) and high inilial permeability ( ~, ~ 10'). B .sed on

r.mdom ani><Jtropymodei (RAM) originally dev.loped by Alben et. aL [13J, Herzer pro"ided theoretital

baSIS for lbe snperiol' soft m'gnetlc !'Top.rtie •. in which, 11was s1aled that the effective ani,otropy

coolribuuon of ,h. ,mali randomly orienled bcc FoeSi} grains is essenn.lly reduced by exchange

"



m!emction [14,15]. The critical scale where the exchange onergy starts to balance the anl'otropy energy

[ J
,n

1, L, ~ :, where L. is the exchange correlation length, A is the exchange stlffue" eon'tant .nd K,

IS the magneto-cryst.lline amsotnJpy. I", takes tho valu. of about 35 nm for the material paTameter ofbcc,
Fe - 20 01.% Si that d<terrrunes tho order of the domain woll width. For D ~f' I.e, grain size, of tho
order of 10.15 run, the magnehz.hon WIll not follow the randomly orienred ea,y axi, of the ind,vidual

grains, but increasingly i, forced to align parallel by exchange inter.ction, A, a consequence, the 10,"1

.msotropies are aver.god out o\'or an inOTCa,ing number of grains, suoh that tho dfective ani,otropy

D'K4
oonstant <K> fm.lly sc.les down like < K >- --,-' ,The predicted D' dcprndence of anisotropy, <K>

A

whioh i, doarly re1at.d to initial penne.bltity, is a good guiding princ'p.l to explain the cnhancoment of

j.I,~l 0' upon 'lIJIeahng.

The cruc,al role of oxchange Interaction 1, clearly .vldent when tho measuring temperature exceed, the

Curie temporalllTe of the amorphollS matrix (T >T,"") in the tomperatllre dependence of penneability of

th",e biphase .lloys. For T >T:m, tho intorgranular amorphnu, mah'ix b.come paramagnehc ",thin

which a-Fe(Si) f.rromagnetic n.nogram, Of<emb.dded. The exchange coupling between the nanograins

largely ceases to exi't Thus for tho measuring temperature T >T,"" , tho imtial penne.bltity drop' down

by almo't two ordor of magniwd< .nd the co.rciv,ty mereas", correspondingly [16].

For the mea,uring tomperarure T >T:m, another intere,ting behavior of ,uporpammaplOtism /

,uperferromagnetism can b-e stu<hed. Gradu.l mcrease of annealing tetnpeT1lturo merease, the volume

fr.ction, of crystallite, embedded in a still amorphou, matnx. SUpeTJJaram'gnetic rdaxahon in Fll\"EMET

type of alloys ha, beou ,tudied for compositions with a high COntent of refractory metal ,ub,tituteci for Fe

such as Cr [17J and Cr I Mo [18]. Franco el, 31, [19] h.ve studied snperparamagnetio r<laxalion In

F1NEMET type of alloy FeCuNbSiB WIthout adding any extra refraotory element and they hav~

demon,tr.ted th.t this bohaviOT i, a genoml characteri"io of the,e n.nocrystallino alloy, p1'ov,d<d tho

volum. fraotion of crystallite, arc very low, If the ,olume fraction of the nanocry't.1s and the,. sizes or.

8ffillll enough and the mtcrgranular matrix i, 'ufficlontly thIck to mmimize the magncho interactlOll8

bo"",,,cn them, then ,uperparamagn.tic behaVIOr of the nanocrystalline partidos i, ""pocl<d, The existence

of exohange inl<rachons between crystallites of a.Fe(Si) through tho paramagnetic amorphous matrix in

the nanocrystolline alloy of FeCuTaS1B was stud,cd by Kulik and Hernando [20, 21]. SuporfcITomagnetic

hehavior w"' ob,erve<! m nanocrystallinc FcCuNbSiB alloys ""th relatively high volume fraction, of

orystallite, [22].



2.2 Co-based soft oanoeompo,ite m.goetie material,

Thermal treatment of Co-based amorphous material, below the CT)'StallizationtempcratllTerelaxes the

amorpbous structnre, gIving rise to ultra-soft magnetic properl;"" Change, in the PTe-existingaOlsotropy

direction have been observed in some ca,es due to rearrangement of atompairs during heat treatment even

in the absenoe of external magnetic field and applied Slre"e. [23]. In the recent ,mies, it wa, found thaI

heal treatment belnw lhe ctystaUizatioo lemperature m the Co-based amorphou, aUoygave rise to the

formanoo of nanocry,lal1ine phase with grain Slzeof aboul 2 nm, revealed by TEM [23J leading to very

high value of initial permeabll1ty,Auordmg to Herzer [2, 13], form.hon of the nanocrystaJlinephase m

Fe-b""ed .Iloy containmg Cu, annoaled abo,'e the crystallization temper.UIlTO,gives rise to l'eduction of

fue effective am,otropy bec.use tbe raodom oriented am,otropies are averaged out by exchaogo

interaction. Similar effect i, believed 10 exi,l in tbe Co-b""ed alloy in the early ,tage of crystallization

[24-27].

2.2.1 Theor}' nf Magnetninduetanee and Gi.nt Magnetolrnpedanee

Magenininductanee

Magneroindocl;vc effeeL<in ferromagnetic conductors can be used for various sensors. Han, Cilnshan

Oersted of Demnark dIScovered tbe priooiples 0 fmagnetoinductance i 0 1 820, He found that whe""ver

electricity fiow, througll a wire, a magnetic field IS produced around the "ire, Th" produces

magnetization m the conductor called m.gnetoinductance. If the current "ari", with hme, then the

magnetic flux in tbe conductor also varies and mduces an electromolive force between the ends of the

conducror that is superimposed on the Ohnuc voltage,

In a wire with a circular cross sectIOn,the circumferentialmagnetio field, H, mduced by a constant current

with thc density i, is H ~ ~ ,where r is the distance from lhe wire axis. For a ,,"e with a 1 mm diameter

and a current den,ity of 10' Aim', which" low enougb not to increose the tomperatureby joule heating,

the maximum magnitude of a magnetic field on the "ire ,nrface is 250 Nm or 3.125 Oe. The

circumferential teversal of the conductor magnetization musl be of this order or lower to det«l the

magnctoinductive voltage easily against the Ohmic backgronnd sign.L Therefore, these application,

requlTesoft magneticmetal, with high circumferentialpermeabilily.

The 'ystcmahc ,tudy of magnetoindnctive effects in ,oft magneho condnctors began with the

development of fIDlorphous wires, A large rnagnetoinductive effect, wa, found m the zero-

rnagnetosn-iClive,amorpbous CohSiB wire that ha, a circumferential, bamboo-like domain structure 10

the outer shen, Wben ao ao curren! of 1 kHz eonducL<through a CoFeS1Bwire, ,harp peaks are induced

on the background Ohmic signal by the ClTc\Dt1fcrenlialmagnetlz.tlOn reversol in tile oUler ,belt by

applying dc magnetic field, The peok .mpl1rudedecre""es ,,,jth an increase of external dc magnetic field.



Giant Magnetnimpedaoce

Another magIletoinductive effect observed In soft ferromagnetic metals is GMI. GMt i, a clasSlc.1

phenomenon that can ho ""PI.mod thoToughly on the basi, ofu sua). Iectromagnetic CQncopt>in, harp

contrast WIth gi.m magneto resistance (GMR) effect where re,i,tance 10chonged by a ITIagnehc field.

GMR requires quantum mechanical concepts based on the spin of the carrier:s and their mteractions with

the magnetization of the magnetic ma[erial, The at impedance in OM! has • strong dependence no the

applied ma~'l\ctio field Thi, effect occur, at high frequencies and can b. explained by cla,,;c.l

eleclrod}nanncs. RadIO frequency (RF) curront lS not homogeneous Over the cross section of a conductor,

it lend< toe oncentrare near the conductor's surf.ce and i, c"llod skin effect. The exponential decay of

current density fmm the ,urfoc" towards the inl<:ri", of the conductor i. desoribed by the still depth:

Ii = f1P. It dopends on the frequency of tho RF "IIrrent "', the resistivity p, .nd the penneabmty fl- I~V~
nonferromagnetio melal" fl i, i~d""endcnt of frequency and the applied magnetic field; its value i. o1o'e

to the permeability of vacuum,.",. In ferromagnetic materi.I., however, the permeabihty depends on tho

frequency, the amplitude of the ac magnetio field, the magnitude and or1entatlOn of a bias de magnetic

field, mechanical scrain and tomperature. Tho high permoabmty of ,oft magnet,o metals and their 'lrong

d~oe on the bias magnetio field are the ongin of the OMI effect

Magnotoimpodance (MI) consists of a change of !Olsl impedance of a magnetic conduclor (usually

forromagnebe) undor the applioation of a static magnetic fio1d 1:1",.When an ac OUm;~t ! - !,";"' of

magnitude 1, and angular freqnenoy (0 (~ 2~f, with f the ordinary rr.queuoy) flow, through tho material, it

generate" by Ampere's law, a transverse rnagnotic field irlducirlg sorne magnetJzation. At low frequency,

the chonge in the transverse magnetizat,on genorares .n additional inducn\'e voltage VLacross tho

conductor: V = RI + VLwhere R is the re,i,tanoe. Hence, MI can be written as Z ~ R + ;"'rp11, wb.m tho

imaginary p.rt is g,ven by the ratio ofmagnetk flux to ac curronl and field dependence of Ml IS retated to

the transverse permeabihty. When frequenoy inoreases the ourrent gets distributed near the surfac. of tho

,onductor, changing both resistive .nd inductive oomponenl' of the total \'ottage V. The field depend""ce

of.Ml is governed by Sklll depth, ~ = ~ lr _The cun-ent distribntion is govemcd nol nnly by the sh.pe of

""
the oonductor ,nd frequenoy but atso the ITansvers. magnetiz.tion depending on Hd<.

At frequencies .bove 1 MHz, eddy currents h.avily damp tbe domain w.11 movements, and only

magnetization rotation. arc w'ponsible for magnetic permeability. Tho minimum ,km depth

om ~ J" [ e J for soft magnetic amorphous alloys is aboul O.ll-'ll (where (J, is dampIng
V ntoM,

parameter). ThIS glVe. tbe maximum v,luts of IZIIR", ar(IUnd 1000. This value of G'vll "an be achieved

anly in uniaxial marerials WIth the unit direotion of anisotropy perpendicular to the conduotor axis. Any



deviation of the unit axi, from the perpendlcuiar or ony fluctuation of H, sub,tanti.ily [educes the GMI

effecl

It has been shown expernnemally thai a large MI often occur, al frequenciC' of a few Mih. Changing the

dc biasing field H", the maximum IZICanbe a, iarge as a few time. the vaiue of~. the dc resistance. At

low frequency IZIhas a peak around H" - 0 and as the frequrney lOcrea"s, the peak moves toward H",_

:!: H. where H. is the anisotropy fieid, Thereforo, IZI ., a f\mctiOll of fL, pos,e"", a ,ingle or a double

peak as the frequency merea •• " ""'hen the dIrection of ani,otropy field is well defmed the peaks are sharp.

2.2.2 GMT phennmenon orCo_rleh amoq,hou. alloy

Glant magneto_impedanoe {GMI} is a chaT.ttmshc property of Co-rich amorphous olloys [28_30].

Several general conditlons must he .ah,fied by any matenal in order to ,how GMl effect.

I. The material .hould be magnetlcally ,oft. That is, iTshould be eaSlty magnetized Or in other woros

must have a [elatively narrow hystere." curve implying, in gmora!, ,mall loss", in the course of

the magnetizaTion cycle,

n. The materials should have a well_defined anisotropy a XIS.That 10 eans t bert must be a direction

along wlnch the magnctization of the matenal hes on the average in the diTectlon of the easy axis,

However, the value of tile armotropy field ,hould be relatively small of the order ofo few Oersted •.

n\. The coercivc field H., mu,t be ,mall (fmction of an Oersted) with narrow hy'teresi-, loop. Smce H,

and the ,hape of tho hystercsi< loop, change with the angle the magnetic field make, with the easy

a~" (OTanisotropy axis) of the material, thes" are taken as the reference point whcn the field lS

along the easy axis,

IV, The ao cmttnt I ~ Ioe>"', injected in the material, sbould b. perpendicular to the ca,y a~" (or

anisotropy directlOu) ."d the mab'lletic field, H" it creates should be small with ,espect to H,.

v. Tho material trlUSlhave a small re,istance (-" tOO ~Q_cm) since it carries the ac currenl TIns IS

important, since lllillIYmagnehc materials have large resistivities Amorphous metals are mtetesting

in th,t respect since, Wically, their resistivities at room tempemooe are in ilie range of 100

fI!1_cm

vI. The material. ,hould have a large saruratwn magnetization M, in order Toboost the inter.clioo with

the extern.t magnetic fidd

Vll_ The material ,hould illtve 0 small magnetostriction (MS)_ TIu, mean" mechanim effoots c'liSod by

apphcation of a magnetic field allOuld be =11. Mechanioal .tre" duc to MS olTers the son

magnetic properties of the material by acting lISon effective oni,otropy. This altCT>the direction of

the am,otropy, displacing it from the tronsverse direction and iliereby Tedu,ing the value ofthe Ml.

Ml effect dId not attract muoh attrnlion until Panina ,t al [31] and Beach el. a1. r32] reported OM! effect

in amorphous FeCoSiB wIre. ",th ,mall magnene field and at relatively low frequencie,_ Macbado et..1.



[33] observed ""ch .ffect in thin films and Beach et at. [34] in ribbons, Atkinson el. at [28] and Knobel

et, ai, [29] have shown th.t GMl is a classical phenomenon that can be explained thorooghly on the basis

of usual electromagnetic concepts. Sillce early nineties ,cientists and research.rs are pur,uiTIg their

research to understand the phenomena ofGMI and it' technological application a, sensors for detecting

,mall magnellc field and magnetic hoads and specially tho G\1T effect on Co-based and FINEMET

compositions [35-41].

The dramatic varia!lon of the YlI with .mat! m.gnetic field (a few Oersted,) aTId at rel.tively low

frequencic, (ten, of MHz) in wIdely available marerials is the origin of the int",-est ill the Giant MagIleto

Impedance (GMI) effect. Thc effects of MT Occur in widely dlffering magnitude depending on the

geomelr)', the constituent matenals .nd their layering,

Tnorder to dearly identify GYlI, severa! observatioIlS sbooid be made:

I. A v'I)' laTge change (ofth. order ofot least 100% variation) of the impedance shonJd occur with an

extemol de magnellc field 1-1". The change expressed in % i, defined by the largest value ofme

ratio:

0)GMIRii, (%)=il_7,(Hd,1]'[OG
Z(H~l

lll, wh",-e Z (ILk) is the impedance m.asured In the presence of tho dc m.gn.hc field and Z (H"",) is

th. lInpedance measured at the maximum lllllit when the lDlpedance does not change any longer

with the applied field,

IV. The parameters that characterize the GMf officiency "'" the maximum \'.!u. of GMl and the

maximum field ,ens,tivlty expressed by the maXlmUm value of denvative of fIeld dependence of

GMIR.

V, The external de magnetic fIeld !:LJ,should be ofthe order of a few Oersted, only.

n The frequoncy range lS of the order of MHz or ten, of MHz (excluding any dfect based on

FerromagIletic ResollilIlce (FMR) where the frequencies a", typlCal1y in th. GHz r.nge), In many

materiai, thi, mean, that tho skin depth a (typlc.lly mlCTons.t the" frequencies);" larger than the

thickne" of the materi.l, (tj-pic.Uy a fraction of micron), When the frequency is in the GHz, a, 's
generally very small with respect to the thickness. ie, (;« a, where a is tho characteristic lengtl,

scale ,uch os the wire radlU' or ribbon/fihn thickne'-'. MI thon dccreas., ,ince permeability

become, insensitive to the field at hlgh enough frequoncy,

vii. it should be om,oed that in ordinary metals, the skm depth does not depond on porrncability,

where.s in magnetic material" the bella,'iot of the permeability depending on geometry,

temperarure, stress, compo,ition and '0 on, is tefletted in the skin depth. In addition, perrnoabiIJry

might be changed by post_processing the material after growth with .nnealing under tho pre,cuoc

Otab,ence of ma!,'lletic field or meohanical stress,



202.3 Application, of GMI

Soft ferromagnetic material, used in GMI applications playa key role in poweT distribution, make

possible the conVeT"on botween electrical and mechanical energy, underlie microwave communication

and pm, ide bodl the transduce" and tho attive ,torage material for dota ,,,,rage in information systems

Since GMI u,« ,oft magnetic matenal, pos$e"ing a large permeability, the fiTSt lmmedlat. application i"

d",'i= relat<d to magnetIc smelding ,mce ,t requiTes the ,oft propertio, of the material. There are otber

apphcations, which involves GMI. The fITSlof the,e apphcations are lhe delection of very ,mall magnetic

fiolds. Magnet,e field ,en,O'S are broadly classified ill three eategories:

1. Medium to large field detection by Hall and magnotO'osl,tlve devioe,

ti. Small to medium magnetic field detectlDn by magnetoimpodanoe and Flux Gate sensors,

lil, Very small-to-Imlllll magnetlc field detection b y SQUID (Superconduoting Q uanlnm Interference

Devlces),

The pm,ible devlces are recordIng read head" magnehe gnidance devices m veh,cles, boat>; and planes

(wIth or WIthout GPS, i,e. Global POSItIOning Sy,ltm), brain Imaging (","gneto.L"Ilcephalogram Or MEG

de"ic •.') and heart mapping (magneto-cardiogram or MeG devices) etc, The detectIOn of the Earth

magnetic field ha, a bost of apphoations for instance in Petroleum or mlnerals exploratIon or In shielding

u,ed for degaussmg of high perfoffi1aoce CRT monitors,

2.3 F~based hard n.noeompo,ite mageetie materials

Recently, i"otropio lWlocrystallioc magnetIc materials with uniaxial am,01!opy ha,'e been found to have a

remanenCe to ,amration magnetization ratio above the value of ~: = 0.5 predicted by Stoner-

Wohlfarth model. This remanence enhancement IS attributed to intetgraln exchange inter1lctlnml [42-44]

and it has been observed both In single-phase [42, 45] and nanocompo,ite matenal, ooru;i"ting of a fine

mixture of soft and hard phases [46.48J. Exchange couplmg between the phase, allow" one to optimize

the magnetic properhe, of nanocompo,ite magnets by conmming the hlgh magnetlzation due to the

presence of the soft phase with the high anisotropy of thc hard phase. NanocOIupo,ito ma,erials ,how the

characteristic 'exohange spring' behavlOr, which re,ult' from the reversIble rolation of the ,oft magnetic

component for field not large enough to rove"e the hard magnetic pbase [48]. Kneller and Hawig [48] has

provIded theoretIcal basis on exchango ,pring bebavlor of Fe,RJ}.ld,F""B based alloy. A brief review on

theorencal a'pect has been pre,ented below,

The Iheorenc.l limit for the maxImum CIletg)' product of a gl\'en ma~'lletic material oan bo "'pre,ented by

the follo",ng equation [48],

0)



Thu, equation (1) leads to the idea thot ltl3Jlimumenergy producl (RH),.,.. depend, on its satur.tion

polarization J, - I"oM,.Oth", condltions which also govern the v.1LlCof maximum eneTgyproduct ar< B, _

J, which require, that the soild ferromagnetlcmalenal, i.e., pack'ng fraction p ~ 1, alignmeut of easy axe,

paranel to the field axis and tritical fields for irreversible magnetization reversal (nucleation fields)

H" ;;,~ ;: M, . In order to fulfill the oonditlon of equation (1) it lS required thot the m.terial should2,', 2

po"e" a lugh rnagnelocrystalline anisotropy The magnitude of the ratio

~ 41e char.clemes the hasic magnetk behavior of the matcrial:When lh, ratio» I, the behavlOris
(~,M;)

dominated by magoelocrystallme anisotropy and when tho ratLo « I, lhe behavior is governed by

magnetoSlO.licener~'Y.Former materi.ls ar< called hard magnetio maten.l, while the latter are 'oft
magneticmateri.I,.

Mo't of the hard magnetk maten.l, posse" salur'lIon magnetization lower than for many commOn,oft

magnetic materi.l, where., the coerdvity of bard magnetic materials may exoeed rhe value of 1\:1,12

necessary to Teach the limit of the equallon (I). Therefore, it ,eem, to be very ,uitable to con,ider

composite matenal, of two ,uit.hly di'l"'rsed and mutually exchango_coupledphases, one of which i, of

the hard phase providing high enough nucte.lion field for irreversihle magnetization l'eversaland the other

is a 'oft phasewilb M, as h'gh •• possible, in OHlerto .ttain a hlgh average saruratlOnmagnet:Lzation.

Further lbe hard ph••e material, contain ahoul 25 "t.% Ormore ofa rare earth material. This attribute, to

the lugh price and lead, to the problem of chemical instahility. Mo,t of the ,oft phase matedal, arc much

iess reactive and inexpensive. Therefon:, a compo,ite material of ,oft and hard phase i, inexpenm'e and

iess Corro,ivc ,me" the resulting compo,it",n become, rare e.,1h defid=r and soft phase envelop, the

hard phase regiollil in oTder to prevent theiT corrO'lOn. Kneller and Hawig [48] have theorelically

e,lim.ted the cl'ilical dimcmlOllSof the phases and discus, corre'ponding modei, of microstmclIlTe.On

that basi, lbey bavc typically derivedmagnehe properties of ,uch composile,.

2.3.1 M;~To,tructur.

In order to derive a rough estimate of lbe corrcspondmg critical d'mension of the phases tet u, consider

one.dimenSlonalmodel in Fig. 23 consisting of a '<quence aiong x ax," of alternating hard (k pha,e) and

'oft phase (m phase) regions of widrh, 2b, and 21>,.,Tespectively,which are crystallogl'aphicallycohereut

and exchange coupled through the pha•• bound.rie, [48]. The magnelocrystaHlne.msotropy i> assumed

to be uniaxial (for simplicity) in both phases, with bolb easy 'xes being p'T3llel to tho ~-axi, and

perpendICuiarto x. The 'nisotropy energy den,ily depends on the angle 4>between M and the easy .xis a,

Ek5Ksin'$ (2)

,



where K > 0 As per the definition It><Iluoned.arlier it may be montioncd that the ratio of the hard phase

4K 4Kru k
k, - --'~ » 1and that fOTthe soft phase, k m = -~~ « I . The r.no _k lS of the order 10' to

M' M',~",I ~"m m

10', arcording to T.ble 1. Thi, is due mainly IO!he magnitude of tile rolio K, oflh. order of 10', The
K,"

value, "fM"" and M" ore mostly of the SIlJIleorder of rnagmtude, with the ratio M ;", not exceeding 10 in
M'"pr.ctical cases,

The exchange energy densIty may be wriw,n m the fonn

E~=A(:)' (3)

where A is • constant of the order )O"" Jim at room lcmperature, but dcp<nds on the Curie temperature Tc

[ ]'M,(T) , ,
and temperature T as A oc 'It M(O) ,and,+," for the presenl model the angle m the }"2plane

belwem M, and the z "Xl', With 1M,. quallhtles, the energy per unit .re. of a 180. Bloch wall In •

homogenous materi.l may be written approximately as

")
where <;" the wall thickness. In equilibrium, y(o} has. minitnum (dr/dB = 0), from where the equilibrium

qu.nlitie, ~" r. are obtained,

[Aj'"~"''' -, K

Y.'" 2"(A.K)"~

,,)

'"Cnticai dimensions fOTa high-energy magnetization tev=ai in the on"dmlens,olllll system in Pig. 2.3 are

obtain<d from " con,ider.tlon of the Ie\'erool proce". Let us assume lhat the llilrd phase has " re.,ouable

'"
thickness, b, '" ~o ~ :It(~) corr ••ponding to about i ta c Tlticai t Mckne••. Starting from the •• turation

rem.n<ru: •• long the easy direction +z m Fig, 2,3(aj when the reverae fieid H IS increased progI'ssivciy,

the magnetlzatIon will mvari.bly b<gin to change reveISlbly in the 'oft phase. It shoUld be noted at this

( J
'"point lhal <inte 1<",« K. therdoT<, b" ~ o=~n ~: . In thia condition, 1\>,'0eqnilibnum IS()" walls

will fOTrnrO\'CISlblyin m-phase m Flj!, 2,3(b). \"hen ii is further inore",,<d in Fig, 2,3(0), these wall< will
be TCver"bly compressed tow.rds the k.phase bOlll)dary, and the energy density in these walls WIll



,-

Table 2.1 Room tempeT3.lure values of magnetic properties of some magnetically hard (k_type) and some magnetically soft (m-type) materials [48].

Category MalerJal Crystal T, M, K ,- H, ,H, " "('ClK) (10' A 1 (10' Jlrri) (10' Nrn) '" -,-
Symmetry . " '" I ,,4~.m) ~oM : 10' Jim')

k-typed hard BaO.6Fe,O, ~, 450m3 0.38 0.32 " 1.35 " "" 0,45

(K»I) ,"", "" 3601633 0.58 1.16 " '" n 0.72 u
H,- >K Nd,Fe,.B "" 3121585 1.25 " " " 15.1 1.57 ,.,

j-1 0 M, Co,Sm ~, 73011003 0.84 11.9 " " 28.6 1.05 ,.,
(K~l)

M '! 2K
Co "~ 1120/1393 1.40 0.53 0.84 0.70/0.60 0.8810,75 1.76 "'

2 ~oM,
m_type ,oft

<:I.Fe m' 76011043 1.70 0.047 0.05 0,85 U" 2.13 '"(K« I)
Fe"I!.; m' 425/698 1.35 0.01 0.03 0,67 0.86 1.70 ;,

HA~~ Fe,B "" 510m3 1.28 ~0.2 0.39 OM 0.80 1.60 ;.),

-



'" "
Fig, 2.3, Schematic one-dimensional model ofth. microstructure and micromagrlclic stru'ture of
the exchange-coupled composite materia! as a ba,is for the calculation of tho critical d,m.nsioru;
ofthe phase regions [48].



increase above irs equilibrium value Th. magnetizanon in the k.phase M"rem.1IlS .ssenti.lly

un,h.nged, as K, » Km. Thi, pro"c," will contmue llillil the eru"-gy density in the soft phose, E.,m

appro.ches the equilibrimn eoergy density of the hard ph •• e E.,.., in this case, the wall wili inv.de mto the

k.phase, thus leadmg to irreversible magnetlz.tion revers.l of both the m and k phase regions, The

corresponding critical field H., is lower than the anisotropy field of the k-phase Hoo< RAk _ 2K, , y<\ it
M,.

will h.ve about the some order of magnimde,

The coercive field HC'A i, defin<d by 'I1(H,,,J - o and \S much smaller, Ir.,,« Roo. as M"" > M" and al,o

bec.use it h.s been •• sumed th.t brn» b" .nd thus the demagneli2.ation curve M, (H - OJ and M(1:l"j ~

o i, completely reversible. If brn is now reduoed to >alaes bru< ii, Roo remains unchanged, but H,,,

increase, because, for H < II"", the thickness of the 1800 walls in the m-phase i, essentlally oonfincd to Om

"b," < o,m Hence the oritical width of the m-phasc b"", gIving ilie maximum coercivity is delermined m

the following way: For small 5,."(5" <<: 0..., j from equalion 4, YmCo",) '" O,,Arn(0:)" from where the

energy den,,\)' is, E.,m~ y", "","(-,,-]', Inserting the result in Om~ b<~ yields the critical dimCllS,on of
om 0",

the m pha,e'

With TepresentatiYe v.lues Am ~ 10.11JIm, K, ~ 2 X 10' Jim', one gets for b",," S run. For the k.pha,. a

critioal thickness cannol be derived theoretioally. I'or praotioal purposes ,t seems re•• onable to take b,.

about cqual to the oquilibrium wall thicknuss in th< k.pbase b" ~ 0". ~ ,,( ~: ) LI2, a, has been assumed

initially, Since mostly A. <: Amon account of the generally low Curie tempeTlllUre, of the k.materials, this

gives for b,. about the same m.gnitnde as bom:

("l

2.3.2 MagnetIc nehaduT

Aooordmg to the foregomg an.lysis, the dem.gnetiz.tlon curve .fter previolU ,atnratiOll of snoh a

maten.l "oil be reversible in r.vcrse fields H < H". i.e, before the magnetizatiOll of lhe k_pb••• begins to

Swil<l1,a, is Ulustr.red sohematlo.lly in Fig, 2,4{'j and 2A(b), At H <H,,, the m.terial bas unidirectional

ani,otJ'opy 011acOOLlIltof exohange coupling between the two pho,e" For" given pair of phase" the

reversible range in M,~, depends on the volume fr.ctwn of the hard phase, v, (l.e. the ,oft phase v,,,~

•



"
M

1 . '\, Tt,pccrively), on the ratio ~, and on the lateral dimension of the m-phase b~__At fixed v. and

"'"
:\I,m "c~~' •..--,11M"" IS ,rna c.l ,or u~" u= ill l e opumllm rrucra'tructure of Fig. 2,4(.} The value of c.M..,M.
lnrre •• es as bm> b= in the averaged ,tale of Fig. 2,4(h) because H", remain, con,tant, At large v,," Vm

"'1,8, for example, 1I\1~" may well exceed the saMation remanence Mt~, >M,.

It" for this spedfie and quite typIcal magnetic b<haV1QT,m a sense resembling a fIlechamcal spring, that

such magnet' ha" been tenned exchange spnng. Their striking reversibility in conjunction WIth • high

remanenCe and high coercivlty dlSungu"he, them umquely from the conventional, ingle ferromagnetic

pha<e pCmlIlnenl magnets, where the demagneti""tion curve reflect essentially tho di,tnbution of the

critlc.l 'Wlkh field and therefore mainly reversible ill FIg. 2A(a).

In order to further i1tu'lI1lte these feature" some mmor loops are drawn in FIg 24(a)_(c), as they will be

obtained upon r educmg 10 zero • nd re-increasing the fIeld at v orious points a loog the demaguetlz.tlon

curve, The recoll permeability fl.,of an excllange 'pring ""'gnet is expected to be about 5 time. as lorge as

that of a conventional ""'guet With equal coercive field and .aturation magnetlzatioo. For the general

shape of the dema~'Tl.tizatlon cw,'e M(H), It IS unmedlately obvIOus from the exchange spring mechanism

that 1m optimum rnicrostruclilre (bm '" b.,.) will }'leld • "normal" convex M(H) curve of Fig. 2.4(a)

between]l.{, .nd M ~ 0, similar to a conventional pennanent ""'guet of Fig. 2.4(c). Where" an o,'er'ged

microstructure (b,"» b,rn) mllSt lead to a quite characteristic shape of tho d.magnetization curve being

concave lhroughout between ;..1, and M, in th< revcr'e directIOn. ln any case, the exchange coupling

between the pha,e, produce, • ,h'pe of the saluration loop lIke that of a Ulllform malerial showing

indio'lion of the pre,ence of lwo phases with extreme different hardne". lf t~OIe were no exchange

coupling, one would get a constricted loop as in Fig, 2,4( d),

2.3.3 Technological Realizatlon

Essential conditlon fOTthe microstructure, which lead, to the exchange spring behavior of such materials

are • fme and ",gular dispersion of phases aud exchange coupling between !he solt .nd hard phase

regions, wh,c~ lmpli<> the crystallogr.phic.lly coherent fonnation of lwo phase, with gener.lly different

structure •. Contmnou< decomposition of a metastabie supers.turated pllilSe t hal has c ryst.nizod from.

gl.ssy state leads to such conditIOn. Thus the IIIl\teri.r. with the desired properties may be prod""ed by

liquid quenchIng of a snitohle .lloy to the glassy ,t.te .nd subsequent heating of the giass. Coehoom el a1.

[49-50] fIrst reported that liquid quenching and subsequent heating of alloys m the vicinity of N<l,Fe"B"

lead, t 0 remarkahle permanent lllilgnenc properties, which po,.ess coercivlty of around 280 kA/m (3 5

kOe) ond (BH)",., of around 95 \dIm' (I I ,9 MGO,) and nnu,n.lly hIgh remanent r.tio grealer than 0.5,
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direction. The d envatlve

'The material was found to con,i't of85% ,oft magnetic pha,e namely 73% fe,B and 12% a-Fe and only

15% hard phase namely }<d,Fe,.,B. Kneller and Hamg [48] studied alloys of ,intilar oomposition

Nd"Fe",B", which they hav. called a, .lloy (A) and }<d,.,Fe" ,B"S',8", which they have c.lled '"

alloy (8) .nd cOl1firrn<dthe study of Co<hoorn et .1, [49] Kneller and Hawig [48] paid particulaT

.ltel1UOnto the structural development dunng he.ting of the gl"" by cOl1llnUOl1SX.r.y structural aJla1y'i, ,

teclllliqueusing dylliUllictemperature X-r.y diffraction (DTXDl.

The study of DTXD .nalysis of the clYst.lli2ation process of alloy (Al by Knoller and Hawig [4&]h.ve

revealed that the phases present in the Optlmurnmagnetic ,tate a.Fe, F",B and Nd,Fel4B do not emerge

dlfectly from the gl""y state. The glas,y stale crystalhze completely in the meta,table Cr"C.-type phase

n.mely Fe"8,, Very broad and th",efore barely detectable rdleollons seem to result from its

supers.mration with the compar.tlvely large Nd .toms, Almo't immodlalely .fter cry"all1zallon, the

Fe"l>, FhllSedecomposes first .nd to Ihe most part into I'e,B .nd some n-Fe and flrl311y,at a somewhat

lngller ternperalllreNd,Fe"B. Nono of the phases. Fe,B .nd a-Fe, dISsolveNd Therefore, sUper:'l.turatlon

of I\'d in the romaining Po"B, further increases and trarlilfonn i~to Nd,Fe"B. Sinoo all of these three

phases develop from. common crystalline Fe"B, matrIXthey are crystallographic.lly coherent.

A dg>arturC from ide.l exchange-spring beb.vior i, .ignal.d by nmlupha,e magne~c reversal .nd

irreverSIble magnetic change' that arc evident .t intermedla!< Jlli\gnetic fieid•. The,e ch.nges may be

monitored Vla the major demagnetization oun'. Analysis of the demagnotization curve yieids tho

exchange-billSfield H", and the irrover"hle magnetlC field H",. The reorientatLon of the soft layer i,

characterized by H" For H < H" the magnetization of~le soft layer remain> parallet to th.t of the hard

laycr and for H,rr> H > H", soft layer moments rolat. away from the hard layer .Iignment direcllOn,

lowering the magnetization component nlong that direotion The irreversible magnetic fieid H", de,cnbes

the reverse field magnltude that C'WlCSthe hard ph3so rov.,,-,,!.

Rov"",ihle and irreversible oomponent of the magnetization ,hange as a function of the re,'eno fi.ld c.n

h. determined hy analyzing the de demagnetiz.tion enr'fe M(R) b.twer:n the ,alUI.tion r<:mflnencoM, and

[
M -Md(H)] ~.the reverse ,ame.tion -M" which gives the curve D(H) ,,' ~ - ,,,.,,.,.venus H. The

2V1r 2M,

nreverslble porl1o~i. de,cribed by the de field demagnetLzallonremanence M,(H) b.mg the remanence

acquired ;lfter saturation in one direction and suh"oquent .pplic.tion of a do field H in the opposite

dD(H) ~ f(H.l i; t ho distribution function 0 f critic.l field H, fur ltrevel'sible
dH

magnetizationrevers.l,.

The rev.rsible and lrrevorsiblc cUIIlponent' of the magnohzabon provide further insights as the mateTlalis

cycled through tho hysteresis loop, These components can be obtainod from the recOllcun'e, which results

from the sucoc,sive removai to remanence and «-.pplic.tion of an inerea,mgly negative demagnetization



field from the major demagnetization curve. In exchange spring .)'Stem, any magnctiz.tlon not recovered

dunng a recoil measurement - the irreversible magnetization change - cOruli,ts of a ponioo of tho 'y,tem

that has already permanently ,witched polarity at a giveo reverse field, The ,teepness of lho reooil curve,

or the rocoil susceptibility, characterize, the ease ofTemagnetizatiOll or "sprmgness" of thai portlou of the

,yst<m undorgoiug rotatiOll during recoil Knell", and H.wig [48) not< that exchango_spring magnets have

recoil suscep~blhties jive timo, grca",r th.n those found in conveulloual sintered magnets. Additionally,

m contrast to recOIl CUrve, obtained from smtered pennanent magnets, it is often noted tb.t recoil curve,

measured from uanoorystalline magnotio malorials are open, indicating the amount of material, rovcrsmg

during the recoil,

In tho grncral case, fully reversible e"ohange_.pring behavior may pcrsi't unlil application of a critical

nega~ve field th.l causes irreversible chauges in the magnetic polarization, WIth larger critical field,

associated with a moug<r exchange.,pring response, These irrewrsiblo changes WIll be manifo,led as a

departure from the ideal recOIl remanence ratio of unity and produce recoil loops of varied area. As this

critieal ucgative field signals incoherent magnetio H,vcr •• l m the system, it will he referred to as the

"bTeakdown" field [51, 52]. At thi, field the system is no longer fully exchango coupled throughout the

volume, Quantitative analysi, of the "",as enclosed by the recoil curves thn' PTovides mformauon about

the interactions inherent to exchang"'pring systems, Harland el. al. [51] reported that the dewlopment of

the ar••. of the recoil curve WIth feVerse ficld and temperature provides informatIOn about the breakdown

in coherence of the magnetic revers.l is signaled by the appearan,o of open recOllloops. The ,ecoilloops

"ideo as individual decoupled regions of the naDocrystaliine materials are driven around mini bystereSls

loop' during the course of thc demagnetlzation and remagnetization p,oc"'es.



Chapter 3

Experimentals



3.1 Melt $pln system

AmOrphOl1Salloy, in the form of ribbon, ~ave been prepared by single roller mell.,pinning technique in

air Melt ,pin system pre,ented in Fig 3.1 i, a smalliabotalmy system, e'pedally designed for productlon

of amorphon, and microcryslalline ribbon" Melting of material i, performcd by a high fTequency

generalor with water.cooled indnctlOn coil. Molten material flows l~rough a slot OIla fast rolaling copper

wheel. The melt is quenched with a cooling rate of more t~an 10' KI" which solidifies in an amorpholJ.'

"mClure,

S01gIe r~1method

Mo~en'met.1
•• Conneded to

RF gener.tor

Fig, J, I. Schemalic diagram ofmelt ,pin system.

3.1.1 Preparatlon of Fe and Ce_baoed soft magnetio riblxln by mell 'pin ,)'stem

The compo,ition of Fe and Co-based soft magnetic malerial, are Fe71Cu,Nb;,Si"B",

Fe" ,Cuo .Nb~<Sit,B, " Fe" ,Cn,Ta,Si" ,B" Co"Fe,Ni,Sh,B12' Co"Fe,Ni,Si"B", Co"Fe,Mo,Si"B"

The purity and origm of the constituent elements are Fe (99,98%), CIl (99+0/.), Nb (99.8%), Ta (99,8%), B

(995%) and Si (99,9%) as obtained from Johnson Mat~ey (Alfa Aesor Inc) Co (99.8%) of C~"mpur

Feinchemlkalien. COIl!llituent element:l of the aUoys have been weighed in the correcl proportion OIld

coilected inlo a qLl3rlz tube. The lube has been evacumed by a diffusion pump up to a pressure of 10"

mba,. Ingot' of each compo, ilion WLTIl prepared using induclion melting associated WIth melt-spin

machine. The ingots are men inserted into another quartz tube, An orific" in me dimension of 6 mm width

and i mm thkknes, has been prepared at the clo,ed'end of this rube. Jngots are Jhen melted u,1ng

induclion meiling up to the meltiug point of ali the cOrultituents, Appropriate temperature of the meit has

been assumed from the color oflhe melt by eye-e,timation, The mell is then purged using Ar pressure to

prodllce ribbon on an average 6 rrun widm and 20-25 f-lmlhickness.



3.1.2 Preparation of Fe_ba.ed hard magnetic ribbon by melt 'pin '}1ltem

E~change spring alloys of the compo.ilion of (NdPr)J'e"Co,CUo.,Nb,B"." Nd"Fe" ,Co,Hf""Ga",B""

Nd,1O,Fe"CUo,Nb,B'15 were prepared in the form ofrihhons using melt-spin machine. The purity and

ongm of the constituenl element> were lie (99.98%), Cu (99+%), Nb (99,8%), B (99.5%), 81 (99.9%), Nd

(99,9%), Pr (99,9%), 10 (999%), Hf(99.9% ), Go (99,9%), Cr (99.9%) hom Johnson Matthcy(Aifa

A.sar) and Co (99.8%) from ChempuT Feinchemikahen, Const1tuent elemml, m the correct JlToportions

were miKed lUld melted in the arc-mellmg furnace under vacuum of 10'" mbar pressuTC, In order to

bomogeni7-t' perfecdy, lb.e alloys were melled three limes The ingot, were then pourod mto a quartz rube

baving an orifice dIameter of 1 nun. Quartz tub< was placed inside an induction coil as,oci'led wilb.

mathine A 'leel casing covers whole assembly of ,ingle roller melt-spin machine, In the beginning the

chambCT inside the casing was f1a,bed by}u gas three times, The cbambCT wa, then fiUed witb}u gas.

The alloy ingot' were then melted by induction melting, Appropriate temperature of the melt wa, assumed

from the color by ey. c,limation. When the coior ofthc mell was appropriate amorphous ribhons "' •• e

obtained in Ar atmospbere by purging the m.,;t n,mg ATpTCsSUTe.Wheel speed of single roiicT melt 'pm

machine was around 25 n,l" The ,esulting ribhon, w.re heat treated m an evacuated quartz tube of 10"

mhar pressure at different temperatures .nd nrnes 10 observe the effeci of annealing condition on lbe

magnetic properties.

3.2 Thermal Analysi, Teehniqu.,

Tbermal anall'''' compnses of a group of ttchniqnes in wbich a physical property of a subslance IS

measurcd as a function of temperature, wlnle the substance is subj"cted to " controlled temperature

JlTogranone. In differential thennal analy,,", the temperature difference that de"elops betwe.n a 'ample

and on mert TcfCTCIlCemaleri.l i, measured, when both are ,ubjecled to identical heat treatments. The

,elated teclmique of differential scanning calorimetry relies on differene.s in energy reqUITedto maintain

tho ,ample and reference al an identIcal temperature,

3.2.1 DIfferential TbemlJ)1 ADalysis (DT A)

DTA involve, heating Or cooling a te,l 'ample and an inen reference und.". i<1entlcal condit,ons. while

recordrng any lemperaUlre difference between the 'ample and reference, This <!ifferelllial temperature is

lbcn plotted again't time, or again,t temperature Change, in thc sample, wh,ch lead to the absorption or

evolution of heal, can be detected relative to the 'nert refer.nce. Differential temperatures can .1'0 .ri'e

b.tween lwo inert sample, wben thelf respon •• to the applJed beat !realment i, not identical, DTA can

therefore he used to ,tudy thermal properties and phase cbanges which do not lead to a chauge in

enthalpy, The baselme of th. DTA curvc ,hould then exhihil di,continmties at the tran,itlon terop","wres

and lhe slope of the curve at any point will depend On the rnicro,tructural con,titution at that temperature.

•



A DTA cnrve can be used as a fmgerprint for identification purpose" for example, in the study of clays

where the structural similarity of differeat forms renders difthctio" experiments dIfficult to interpret. The

area under a DTA peak can be relaled to the enthalpy cbange and is not affected by the beat capacity of

lbe sample. DTA may be defmed formally as a technique for recording [he difference in temperature

between a ,ubstanee and a reference material against either time or temperalure as the two specimeus are

,ubjected 10idcntitallemperature regimes in an envirornnenl heated or cooled al a controlled rare.

ApparaUlS

The key features of a dilTerentialthermal analysis kit are as follows (Fig, 3.2)' sample holder comprising

lnermocouples, sample conro;ne" and a ceramic or metallic block, furnace, lem~ture programmer,

recording system. The e"ential requiremenlS of the furnace are that it should provide a stable and

,ufficiently large hot-zone and mu,t be able to re'pond rapidly to commands from the temperature

programmer. A temperature prograrmner is essential in order to obtain conslant healmg rate,. Tne

recording sy'tem must have a low inertia to faithfullyreproduce variations in the experimental set-up,

sample

heating
coli

thermocou~les
Fig. 3.2, Scbemalic illustration ofa DTA cell.

The ,ample hoider assembly consist, of a lbermoeouple each for the sample and reference, 'urrounded by

a block to en,uro an ovcy1heal distribution. The sample i, contained in a ,moll crucible de,igned WIthan

indentation on the base [0 enSure a snug fit over lhe thermocouple bead The crucible may be made of

materials such as p}TeX,Slhea, nickel or platinum, depending on lhe temperature and nature Ofth. te'ts

involved. The tbermoc(luple, ,bould not be placod in direcl contact "itb the sample to avoid

contaminallOnand degradation, allbough sensitivity may be compromised Metallic block, are Ie" prone



to base-line drift wben oompared with ceramics whlOh contain p onlSity. 0 n the 0 ther h and, their high

thermal conductivity leads to ,maller DTA peaks.

The sample assembly is isolated agaillsl electrical interference from the furnaoe wiring with an earthed

sheath, often made of platillum-cooted oeramic material. The sheath can also be used to coolain the

sample "'gion within a controlled .tmosphere OTa vacuum.

DLJringexprnmmlS at temperalure. problems aTe encountered in tran.,femng heat uniformly away from

the 'pec,men. The$e may be miligated by usmg thermocouples in !he form of flat discs to en..,.-e optimum

thermal contact WIth t he now flat-ooltomed sample conlainer, made of .luminiLlm or plahnum foil. To

ensure t<prodLlCibiJily. it is then necessary to en.<nre lhat the thermocouple and eonlailler are conSlstently

loeated Wlth respcet to eaob other,

Experimental FQc/tJI'S

Care is neoessary in ,electing the experimentai paramela;, For example, the dfccts of specimen

envlJonment, composition, she aod smace to volume ratio all offeCI powder decomposition r eactJons,

whereas these partioular variables may not affect solid ,tate phase chauge>. ExperimenlS aTe frequently

porfoIITl<d 00 pow<kr1l $0 !he re,ulting data may not be r"P""entativc of bulk samples, where

Itansformation, may be cono-olled by the build up of ,tram energy. The packing state of any powder

sample become, impoTtant m decompositlOn ",actions and can lead to lin-ge ,ariations between apparently

"ientlc.l ,ample.

ln ,orne circumat.nces, lhe rale of heat evolution may be high enough to sarurale !he «sponse capability

of the measunng 'ystern; it is helter then to dilute the te.l ••mple with iller! material. Fm- the measuremenl

of phase tran,foTTI1.1ion t emperu.ture&,it i, advisable to en.ure that the peak temperature doos not vllt)'

with sample SIZe,The shape of a DT A peak doe, depend on 'ample weighl and lho heating rate used, The

inflncocc of heating TIlle on the peak ,hape and di'pos,lion can b. used 10 ad,"nt.ge in the ,Oldy of

decomposition Teaction" hut for kinetic analysis il i, important to muumize thermal gradients hy reducing

.pecimen ,ize or heating rate.

l~terprelatio~ QmiPrese~/QtiQ~of Da/a

A .imple DTA Curve may consist of linear portions di,placed ;;-oru the absci"a because the heat

capadties and thermal conductivities of the le,t and reference 'ample, are not identical, and of ~s

corresponding to the evolution or absorption of hear following physical or chemical change, in the te,t

,ample.

There .ro difficulties wid, the mea,urement oftronsitioo temperature. u,ing DT A cur"..s. The on'el of the

DTA peak in principle give. the .tart-temperature, but there may be tempeTature lag, depending on !he

location of the thermocouple with re'pect to the reference .nd test sample, or tho DTA hlock. It is wi,e to

o.~br.le the apparatus with materials of precisely known melting points. The peak area (A), which is



related to enthalpy changes In the tesT sample, is thaI endos.d Octween the p"ak and the intorpolaled

ba""line, When the differential thennocouples are in thermal, but not in physical oontaot WIth the tesl and

referen« malerials, it can be shown that A is given by, A ~ mq , where m is the sample mass, q is the,K
enthalpy change per unit mass, g is a me",uud shape factor and K is the thermal conJu,riYlty of sample,

With poron', compaOled or heaped ,amples, the gas fining the peres can alter the lhcrmal oondnctivity of

the atmo'phere surrounding the DTA container .nd lead to !arge errors in the peak are •. The situalion"

made worse when gases are evnlved from the sample, making the thermal conductiVIty of the DTA-..oell

environment different fiom that u,ed m calibration experiments.

Tho DT A apparatns is callbrated for enthalpy by mea,uring peak areas 00 Slandard sample, over sp"oified

te!llj)CTllturoTanges. The calibration sbould be b"eJ npoo at loasl two different samples, coodueting both

heahog and ooolmg experiments

In the present work, SEIKO TOiDTA 6300 bas beon used for thermal analysis. Th. TGiDTA i, a

simultaneous measurement mstnlmelJt combinmg TO, which utl!lzes a horizontal ditferennal type balanoe

beam, with the highly flexible DTA featun:, Th" mstrument" used for reaction vc1oc1ty and acceleration

degradation teS18, as well as .n.ly,is of the w.ter and ash content in sampies, .nd .valuation of

decompositIOn, oXIdation and h.at re,islance of samples.

The features are,

,. As a forerunner in the balance beam mechamslll, this instrument ulilizes a honzomal differential

type balance beam Tho lightweight structure of tho baiance beam mechanism provide, the

following strong pointa: stablbty In ugards to temperature fluctuations, buoyancy reductlon and

highly sensItive balance, as well as the .billt)' of the differential baiance 10 de.1 WIth disturbances

,uch as oscillation.

ii. Through rhe utilization of an automatic cooling unit, the instrum<mt IS now automatically cooled 10

a ""t temperature after mea,uTemeutl, which rat,es the effectiveness of tneasurementl.

iii. A, with the DSC, the auto sampler lSeasily .ttached to the TGiDT A.

Temperature range IS ambient to 1773 K; balance method lShori:umtal dlfferentiallype: TG measurement

range is '" 200mg; DTA measurem<nt range i, '" lOOO~V: prOI,'Tllmrate is 0,01 to 100 Klnun; gas flow

rate is 0 10 1000ml/min; coolmg rate ISles, than 15 minutes from 1273 to 323 K.

3.2.2 Difi"<rentialscanulng calOJ1metry (DSC)

DSC is a t1lennoanalytical teclullque in wInch the difference in the amount of heat required to incr.a,e the

temcrature of a sample and refereuce are measured a s a function 0 ftemperalure. B oth the s ampl. aud

ref.,-ence aTe maintained at very nearly the sam. temperature throughout the experiment G.n=lly, the

temperature program fOTa DSC analysis is designed such that the sample holder temperature increases

linearly.s a flUlCtion of time. The refereuce semple should have a well-defmed heat capacIty over the



range of temperatur<s to be ,cam.d. The basic principle underiying !lns technique is that, when tho

sample undergoes a ph)"icol transfonnation such a, pha," tra",itlOns, mOre (or ies,) heal wili noed to

flnw to it than the roferenco to maintain both al th< same temperamre. Whether moro or io" heat must

flow to the ,ample depends on whether the process" .xothermic or endothermic, For example, as a ,0Ud

sample melt, to a liquid it will require more heat flowing to the sample to increase its temperature at the

same rale as the referenoe. This is due 10 the ab,orption of heat by the sample as it undergoe, the

endothermic pha,e tran,ition from ,olid to liqnid. Ukowi•• , as the sample undergoe, exothermic

processc, (sucb a, cry,talHution) less heat;, required to raise the sample temperature, By obs",""ing!he

differmce in heat flow hcm-een tho "'mpie ""d T<ference,differential scanning calorimeters are abio to

measure the amount of heat absorbed or T<leosedduring ;nch tran,ilio,,". DSC may also be wed to

observe more sublie phase chsnges, ,nch as glass trsnsitions. DSC is WIdelyused in industrial settings as a

quahty contro\lII5tnunem due to its app1Jcabllitym evaluating sample purily

DSC Instrumentation

A typical diffcronliai .calming caiorimeler consisl' of lwo s<aledpans: a sample pan and a reference pan

(winch ISgenerally an empty sampl. pan). These pans are oflen coverod by Orcompos<d of aluminum,

wluch acts as a radiation shleld, Th. two pOllSare heated, or cooled, unIformly while the hoat flow

differenoebetween the two is monitored, This can be done at a constant tomperature (isothermally). but;s

more commonly done by chang;ng the temperature at a conslant rat<:.a mode 0 f operation a Iso called

lemperamrescanning.

During the determination, the instnnnent detect, differenoes in the heat flow betwoen the sample and

reference. TIlls information is ,ent to an ontput d.vic., most often a computer, r<sulting io a plot of the

differential hoat flow between the reference and semple cell as a function of temperalill', Wlten there are

no thermodynamic ph)"ical or cbemical prooe"es occurring, the beat flow dill"",nce between the sample

and reference ,ane, only .lighlly with lemp=tur., and sbows up as a flat, or vory shallow ba," line on

tho plot. However, an exothermic Or endothermic proce" within tile sample re,ults in a slgniflcant

deviation in the difference betweon the lW<lheat flows, The result is a peak m the DSC Curve.GeneraUy,

the differential heat flow is calculated by subtraoting the sample hoat flow from tlte reference heat flow.

Wlten followmg thi, conv.nhon, cxotbcrmic prooe"es will show up os positiv. peaks (abo,'. the

h••• l;ne) while peak> resulting from endothermic processes"", nogative (helow the baseliue) The ,ample

(m a condemed form ,uch •• powder, liquid, or cry,tal) i, generally placed m an aluminLlitlsample pan,

wlnclt is then pla,ed m the sample eoll Th. refcrmo. consists of a match.d empty aluminum sample pan

that is placed in the referenc. cell of the m,trument. The sample plIn, are designed to have. very high

thennal Condllctivlty, Sample "7,es gen.rally range from 0,1 to 100 mg, The in<lrurru:ntcd15 aT<ol\on

airtight to shield the sample and referenc. from .xtemal tlJe=l perturbation" This al,o all0W5

.xperiments to be performed under variable pressures and atmospheres,



Heat Flu. DSC

Fig. 3.3. Diagram of a heat flux differential scanning calorimeter.

ThL're are two main types of differen{ial scanning calorimeters, heal flux DSC ""d power compensation

DSC. In a heat flux calorimeter, sho"n in Fig, 3.3, heat is transferred 10 the sample and referencc through

a disk made of the alloy coustantan or in ,om. case" silver. The heat transported to the 'ample and

reference is controlled whlle the illstrmnent monitors the temperature dlfference between th. two. In

addition to i{, function in {he heat tran,fer, this disk <er,e, '" part of the temperature-sensing unit The

sample and reference reside OIl raised platforms on the disk. Under each of these platform. there IS a

chromel (cbromel is an alloy cOIlt.inlng chromium, nickel and sometime< iron) wafer. Th. junction

between these two alloys forms a chromel-constantan thermocouple. The signal from these sensors IS then

used to measure the differential heat flow. The temperature is lypically monitored by cbromel.alumei

thermocoupies attached beneath the chromei wafers,

PO"H CornpeoOllt.d DSC

Temperarure Sen,or

Fig. 3.4, Diagram ofa power compensated differential scanning calorimeter.

In power compensaled calorimeters, s!:tO"ll in Fig. 3.4, ,eparate hoaters aTe used for the sample and

reference. Both the sample and reference are maintamed at the same {emporature whIle monitoring the

.!Conicai power used by their heaters. The heating elements are kept very small (welghmg aboull gram)



in order 10 enSUre that neating. cooling, and thennal equilibration can OCcur as quickly as possible. The

sample and reference are located above their resp'elive heaters, and lhe temperature, are monitored using

electronic temperantre ,ensors localed jllSt brnealh the samplos. Generally pialmlllll ""i,!ance

thermometers are used due to the high melling point of pialmlllll,

Electronically, the instruments consi,t of two lemp..-ature control circuits. An average temperature control

circuit Is used to monitor the progress of the temp..-ature control program. This circuit Is designed to

assure that the temperature scanning program set by the operator is the average temperature of the s.mple

and reference. A differential temperature control circuit is used 10 determine the relotlve temperatures of

the sample and rcfeR'Tlce, and adju,t the power going to lho respective heaters in such a way as to

maintain both at the ,arne temperature. The output of the dlff..-ential tempe"'ture control circulI Is used to

generale lhe DSC curve.

DSCCurves

The result ofa DSC experiment is a healing or cooling curve as shown in Fig. 3,5. This curve Can be "sed

to calculate enlhalples of transitions. This Is dono by integroting lhe peak corresponding to 0 given

tran,llion. II can be shown that the enthalpy cftransition cau be expresSed usmg the follo"lng equation,

Mf ~ KA, where M! Is the enthalpy of tlan,ltion, K is the calorimetric constant, and A Is the area under

the curve. The calometric constant will vary in,trument to instrnment, and can be determined by analyzing

a "ell~harJCterlzed sample wilh known en!halpies of tran,iliOTl.

Fet",,", "r. DSCe w,."

GI"" T",n,ition

Temp~"'tu", rCi

Fig, 3,5. 1\ ,chematic DSC curve demollStrating appearance of severa! common feamre.,.

,



Appllcallon,

Differenti.l ,canning calorimetry oan be used to mea,ure , nurnbeT of charncleristic propcrti •• of a

samplc. U ,ing lhi, technique il i, po"ihle to observe fusion and crystalhzatiou events a, well as gla"

tran,ihon !=lporatures (T,), DSC can also be used to ,tudy oxidation, as well., other chemical reachon,.

01." transltiOns may oCCur a, the temperarure of an amorphous ,oM i, increa,ed These trans;tiorul

appear as a ,tep in the baseline of the =OTd~d bSC signal Thi,;s due to the sample und<rgoUlg a change

in heat capacity; no formal ph",~ change occur,.

As lh~ temperature IDcreas•• , an amorphnu, solid will become less VISCOUS.Al ,ome point the molecules

may obtain enongb freedom of motion to sponlaueou,ly arrange the=elve, into. crystalline form. Thi, ;s

known as tho cry,talllzatlon romper'lUre, This transihon from amorphon, 'ohd 10 crystalline saHd i, an

exothermic pro""", and results in a peal:: m the DSC signaL As the temperature incre •• e, the ,ample

eventually reaches its melting temperature. The rnelhng process re,uits in an emlothernuc peak in the

DSC curve. The ability to determine tr.n"l'on temperature, and enthalpie, make. DSC an invalu.ble 1001

HIproducmg pha.o diagroms for various chennc.l systems, DSC may .1'0 be used m the study of Ilquid

cry,t.ls, As mart<r tran,ilions between solid .nd hqmd it often goes through" thlTd ,late, which displays

properties of both phases. This anisotropic liquid is known as a liquid cry,talline or mesomorpbou, state,

Using DSC, it is pos"ble to observo the .mali energy changes !h.t occur as matter transition, from a 'ohd

to a hquid cry'tal and from. hquid crystal to .n Isotropic bqUld. U,ing differential 'canmng calorimetry

to ,tudy tbe o~;dative ,tability of samples gener.lly requlT<S an airtight ,ample ch.mber, U,ually, such

tests are done lSo!hemllllly (at constant lemperature) by changing the atmosph= of !he 'ample, Fmt, the

sample i, brought to the de,ired lest temperature nnder an inen atmosph<:r", usually nitrogen, Then.

oxygen is added to the syslem Any oxidation th.t occurs is observed as a devialion in !he b.,elme. S""h

.nalyse, can be uaod to determine the stablhty and ophmum 'lorage conditions for a compmmd

DSC is widely used In the pharmaoouh<al and polymer induatne, For t he polymer c bemiS!, D SC ,. a

handy tool for studying curing proc'''"S, which .llow, the nne tuning ofpolymel' properties, The eto",_

linking of polymer molecule, that oocur, in the <urlng process i, exothennie, T<sulting in a positive peak

in the DSC curve that usually appear, sooo .fter the gill•• tr.usitioIL

In the phamlllceulicai industry II " necessary to haY< well",harnc!enzed drug compound, in order to

define proce,sing parameters, For inst.nce, ITit is necessary to deliver a drug in the amorphous form, It is

de'lTab1o to prooess the dnlg at temperature, below tho,e at wIlleh crystallization CanoceUI.

In food ,cience research, DSC IS used m conjunchon Wlth ollt., lhermal .nalyl;c.1 techniquo, to

determine waler dynamic,. Change> m waler m,tnbuhon may be correlated with changes In texrure

Smul.r to material science ,tudies, the effc<t< of curing on tonfechonery product< can also be analyzed,

DSC ourve, may also be used to evaluate drug and polymer purities. ThIS IS possible because the

temperatille rang<: over whicit. mixture nf compounds mc1ts is dependent on their l'elative amounts. This

effect is due to a phenomenon known as freezing pornt depl'ession, Which oocurs when a foreign solute"



added to • solutIOn. (Freezing point d.p",,,ion i,what allows ,alr to de_ice ,idew.lks and anrifi-ee"e to

keep vehicle, running in rho WlllIeL) Consequently, less pure compounds wi:nexh1bit a broadened melting

peak that begins at lower temperature than a pure compOlUld,

SDT 2960 Simultaneous DSC - TGA measures hoat flow to or from a .ample as a functIOn of temperature

.nd time. The heat flow and temperature of the ,ample .re monitored in tompanson to the r.ference

materi.l. Tho OIDOlmtof energy absorbed (endotherm) or evolved (ex.othorm) as the s ample undergoes

physic.l or chemical changes (e.g, melhng, crystalhzahon, curing) is me",u",d m calorie, as. functIOn of

the temper.ture ch.nge, Any material reactions involving chans:e, in he.t capadty (e.g. gl." transition)

are also detected, DSC can he perfonned from ambient to 1173 K using this model of DSC instrument

3.3 PowdcT Diffradion

About 95% of all soM materials ean be described as cryst.l1me. When X-rays interaOl "itl! a crystalline

suhstance (Phase), one gets a dlffr.chon pattern. The X-ray diffraction pallem of. pure substance i"

therefore, hke a fingerprint of the sub,mnce, The powder diffraction method" thus ideally suited for

cilaractema~on and identification of polycrystalline phase" Today about 5 0,000 inorgani, and 2 5,000

orgalllc ,mgle COmpOnCTlt,cry'talline pha,es, diffraction pattern, have heen collected and stored on

magnetic or optic.l modia as ,tandards. The ttllIin use of powder diffraction \S to identify COIllJlonCTlt:<in a

,aIllJlle by a search/m.tch procedure, Furtilortrl{Jre, the area, ""der the peak are related to tho amuunt of

each phase present in the sample.

3.3.1 Th.or.tical Considerations

In order to better convey an understanding of me fundamental principle, of X-r.y diffraction instrument"

let ns quickly look at the theory behind thc$o syste""'. An electron in an .ltemating eleotromagnetic field

WIll oscill.te witil the $= frequency as the field, When ao X_ray beam ruls an atom, the eleotrons around

the atom ,tart to o,cillate with the same frequency as the incoming beam. In almost all directions we will

have deSlnlctive interference, that i" tho combinmg waves are out of phas<: and there i, no resultant

energy leaving the solid sample, However tb. atoms m a crystat are .rranged in a regular pattern, .nd in a

very few directions we WIll have constructive interferonco. The wave, will be in phase and thcrc WIll be

well-dermed X-ray boaTl\S leaving the sample at various directions. HCTlce. a diffracted beam tnlIy be

de,cnbed as a beam composed of. large number of ,cattered rays mumally reinforoing one another,

The orient.tlon and interplanar spacings of the,e planes are defined by the three mteg.rs h, k, 1 called

indices, A given ,et ofpl.oe, with indices h. k, I cUi the a_a"is ofthc umt cell in h sections, the b axis in k

s<:c~on, and the c a"is in I sections. A zero mdlc.t •• th.t the planes nre parallel to the corresponding ""\S.

For Example the 2 0 0 planes, in Fig, 3,6, cut the a-axis in half, bnt are parallel to the band e---axlS.



Fig, 3,6, Miller indices of different pianos.

If we use the three dimensional diffnl.etiongrating as a matllematlcal model, the lnree indices h, k, I

n«ome the order of diffractIOn along the umt cell axes a, b and c respectivcly. Let us consider the

theoretical model depending on what we use the terms X-ray refleolion and X-ray diffraction as

'ynonyms.

Let us consider an X.ray beam incident Ona pair ofparallcl planes PI and P2, in Pig. 3.7, ••parated by an

interplanar spacing d The two parallel incident rays I and 2 mske an anglc a "ith these planes. A

refle"t~d beam of maximum intensil)' will result if the waves represented by I' and 2' are in phase, The

difference in path length betwcen 1 10 1'and 2 to 2' must then nOan integral number of wavelengln" l..

We can express t~i. relalionship mathematically inBragg', law, n l.-r 2d sin a.

The process of reflection is described here in terms of incident and reflected (or diffracled) rays, each

making an anglo e with a fixed crystal plane, Reflections occur from planes set at angle e wiln reSpectlo

the incIdent beam and generales a reflected beam at an angie 2e from lne incident beam. The pOSSIbled.

spacing denned by lbe indices h, k. I 'Te determined by the shape oflbe umt ceiL Rewriting Bragg's law

we get, sin e - 1J2d.

L,
r

"

Fig. 3.7. Bragg reflection oflwo parallel incident rays 1 and 2.



Therefore the posSIble 2e value, wbere we CJlll have rcfl.ctlOns are determin.d by the unit cell

dimo"';Iom. H",,'CVCT,the int<nsiti •• of the Tcf1ect'on, .re determined by tho d"tTlbutlOn of lbe electron,

in lbe unit cell. The highest electron den.>lty are found around atoma. Therefore, the intensities depend on

what kind of .tmns "c have and where in me unit cell they are loeared. Planes going through area, with

high electron density will Teflcct ,trongly, planc.' "ith low eleetron density wllJ ghc weak intenSities.

Goniometer

The mechanical assembly thai make. up the sample holder, detector arm and as,oc,.ted geal'mg is referred

to a' goniometer Th. working pnnelple of a Dragg-Brentano pa.:afocusmg (if lbe sample was curved on

the foeusing circle we would hayo a focusing ,y,tem) reflection gooiometer is sho"n bclow.

The di"tante from the X_ray focal 'pol to the sample is the same as from thc ,ample to the detector, If",c

dnve lhe ,.mple holder a nd the deteclor in a 1,2 .-clation,hip, Ihe Teflected (diffi:acled) beam will .tay

focused on the circlc of corul1ant radius. The deteclor move, on this circle,

For the TIlETA, 2.THETA gooiometer, in Fig. 3.8, lbe X.ray lube i•• tatlOnaT)', the 'ample move< by the

angle TIlETA .nd the detector .imultaneou.sly mo,'es by the angle 2_TIJETA. At high value, of THETA

small or loosely packed sample. may ha" a tendenty to fall off the >ample holder,

For the THET A:TIIET A gooiometer, in F'g. 3.9, the sample" ,t.tlonary in the horizontal position. the X-

Tay lube and the delettor bolb move sllnultaneomly over the angular range 'fRETA

Diffractometer Slit System

The d]ffr.cIomeler .lit .y<lcIn has been presented in Pig, 3.10. The focal .pot fol' a standard focus X-ray

mbe is about 10 mm long and 1 mm wide, with a po"er capability of2,000 w.ll, which equals to a power

loading of 200 wattimm'. Power Tating, aTe d"l'endenl on tbe thermal conductivity of the larget material.

The maxirrmm po"er loading for, Cu X-ray lube is 463 watt/nun'. This power,. achieved by a long flne

focu, tube with a larget ,ize of 12 mm loug and 0.4 nnn "ide, In powder difli-aci,on the 1'0< fotus or liM

,o=e of the mbe is nol'Jrul!ly ntilized. The line ,ouree =1> Tadiation in all directions, but in order to

enhance the foeu,mg ,1 i. necessary 10 limit the divergence in the dircctlon along the line focus, Tbi, is

re.llZed b y p ,,",ing the incident b eanl through a ,oller s ht, which contains a sel of dosdy 'paced Ihin

metal plates. In order to maintain a conslant focusing dislance it i, neces.sary to keep thc oample .t an

angle TI:lETA (Omega) .nd tbe detettor at an angle 0[2. THETA with Tespect to lbe iru:ident beam. For a

TIlETA:THETA goniometer the mbe has to be ot an angle of11lETA (Omega) and the d=ror.t an

angle ofTHET A w,th ""poet to the sample,

Diffractwn Specir~
A typ,cal difli-action spectrum con,i.", of a plot of reflected mlens,ties versus the detector angle 2eor 0

dependmg on tho goniometer configuratIOn, The 20 value, for the pe.k depend on the wavelength of the



anndo matorial of the X-ray tube. It is therdoro ou,tomary to reduce a peak po.ition to the mterplanar

'pacing d th.t correspond, to the II, k, 1 planes that caused the reflection. Tho value of the d-'pacing

depend only on the ,hape oflhe umt cell w~get the d-spacing a, a function of 2(1from Bragg's law, d ~

~12 sm e, Each refleotion is fully dofined when we know the d-'pacmg, the intensity (arca undorthe peak)

and tho indicts h, k, 1. Ifwe know tlle d-spacmg and the corresponding indices h, k, I we can c.lculate the

d:imension oftha wllt cell.

lCDDData Bu,~

Internation.1 Cenler Diffraction Data (ICDD) or fnnnerly known a, (JCPDS) Jomt Committee on Powder

Dlifr.ctJoTI Sramiards is the organization that maintains the dsra ba,e ofinorg'TIic and organic spectra',.

The data basc " .vail.ble from the diffraction equipment manufacturers or from ICDD dlIect Currently

the data base IS ,upplied either on magnetic or optical media. Two dsra ba,e vormms are ovoilable the

PDF I and the PDF n.

The PDF] d.ta base contains information on d-spacing, chemical formula, relative intensily. RIR quahty

informallon 'TId TOuting digit. The inforJrultion is stored in an ASOI format in a file called PDFI ,dat. For

,earch/match purposes mmt diffraction manufacture, arr rrformattiTIg the fil. in a more effident binary

format.

The PDF Ii data base conlain, full information on a particlliar pha,e including cen paramete". Scintag',

newest ,.orch/match "TId look_up ,oftware package i, u,ing the PDF II fmIIl.t. Optimized d.ta base

formats. llldex file, 'TId high performance PC.computer, make PDF 11searoh timo, .xtrernely efficient.

The dara bas. format con,i,t>. of a ,et number and • sequonce number. The set number" lllcrernent.d

every calendar year and the ,equeflee TIumber ,tans from I fm every yeoT. The ye.rly release. of the dara

hase is .,"ail.ble in September of e.ch year.

3.3.2 AppUoations

ldentifioation: The mo,t commou us< of powder (polycrystaUine) diffraction i, oh=ioal 'TI.lysi" This

can include phase identification (searohlmatth), investigation of high/low temperalillo phase" ,0iJd

solution, and detormin.tion ofnnit cell paramo"" of new materials.

Polym<r orystalllnlty : A polymer caTI be oonsidered p.rtly crystallme and partly amorphous, The

ory,tallme domains act as • reinforcing gnd, hko the lTOn frarncworli: m ooncrete, .nd Improve> the

p<rrorrnaru;e over a "ide range of tcrnpornturc, However, too muob CIY,tallmity o.u,es brittleTlC". The

crystallinil)' parts give sh'rp n.rrow diffrdotion pooh .nd !he .morphou, component gIv<s, very broad

peak (halo), The rollo hetwoen the •• intensitie, con b. used to ""lculate the .mount of crystatlinity in the

materiaL
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Fig. 3,8. TIlET A:2-THETA goniometer.



Re!idual 'tee!! , Re,idual ,tress" the '!re" that remains in tho mat"".l after the eXlern.l force thaI

cau,ed the .tress have been TTInOved,Stres, is defIned as force per unit aTea. POSltivevalues inchc.te

ten"le (expansIOn),tress, negative v.lue, mdlc.te • compressive ,tress. Thc dcformahon per unil kngth

is cailed strain, The reSIdual.tre" can be introduced by any mcchamc.l, chelIllcaior thermal process, e.g,

machining,plating and welding.

The pnncipie, of stre" .nalysis by the X-ray dIffractIon" based on me.suring angular laltiee ,tram

distribulions, That i" we cho""e • reflection at hIgh 2-Theta and measure the change m the d.'paCing ",th

different odeorations of the sample. Using Hooke', law the ,tress C'n be calculated from the ,train

d"tnhution.

Tenue. a nal)'si!, The doterrnin.tion of lh<:pn:fcrred orientation of the crystalJito' in polycrystailine

aggregate. i. referr<d to a, texture analy,i" and the term texture i. u,ed as a broad 'ynonym for preferred

crysrallogr.phk orientation IIIthe polyeI)',talline maten.l, normally a single phase,

Geain ,i •• : When the ,i:<e of lh<: individual cry'lal, i, less than aoout I ()(){)A, gr.in ,i.e c.n he

determined from line broadening, B = o.n where B ~ broadening of diffraction lme me.sured al half
teo.e

i15m"imum intenaity (radians) and t ~ di.meter of crystal partide. The hreadth B refers however, to tho

extra breadth, or bro.dening, due to the particle.size effect alono. lf the ,ituation is ,ueh lhat only parllele

size eontnbutes ,igDlfIcantly to the line Wldth m exces, of the instrumental width, and if one i. only

inr.rested in the e,hmatlon of aYCTagccry.talhtc SIze,the data can be mr.lJ'reted in • partioulaTly.imple

way If one assumes that the Ime ,hap" are Gaussian, then the 'qu.re, of the contributing "1dth factors

are additive. Thus if B"o, is the instrumentallme width and Bob,the observed width, tho value of B" the

tine width due to parlicle size broadening is given by, BJ = Il;o. - Bi;,,,.

Bragg Brentano Theta Thola Set-up
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Fig. 3.9, THETA,'IIlETA goniometer,
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3.3.3 Philip. X'P.rt Pro Multipnrpo,. X-ray Dilfractometor

The X'Pert PRO diffractlOn SySlm> utilize, a modular 'ystem approach lo provide performance for

applications ranging from routine cbaraoterization to in-deptb re,eareb investigations. The PreFIX (Pre-

aligned Fa"-Inrerchangeable X-ray optic,) conoept enable. tbe diffraotion system to be reconfigured in a

few minutes without the need for re-eJignmenr to handle different typos of analysis. A suite of data

analysis software from Phihp' i, available. During X_ray diffrae~on analy.;s, X-ray beams are reflected

off the parallel atomic laye" within a mineral over a rang. of diffractIon angles, Because the X-ray beRlll

has a specific wavelengt~, for any given 'd-spacing' (distance between adjaoent atomic planes) there are

only 'pecifio angle. at which tlte exiting rays will be 'in phase' and therefore, w111be picked up by tho

dereclor producing a peak on the 'diffractogram'. Just like a 'fingerprint', every mineral ~a. It' 0"'" di,tinc\

set of diffraction peak. that can b. used to identifY It.

The system enable' uS to do the analysis on phase Identificatioo and quantifLcation, as well as crystal

.tructure studies. The specifLcatlons ofthe system are:

• X-RAYSOURCES:)kWCopperruh.

• OPTICS: Focussing and parallel PreFIx optics, programmable ,11", run.blc dIffracted bcam

monochromator

• DETECTORS: X. proportional counter and soiid state X'ce11oTalor

• SAMPLE STAGES: Single sample holder, 15-sampl. changer

•



"
• VARIABLE TEMPERATURE CAPABILITIY: Anton-P •• r 77 _ 725 K and 300 1475 K

cam.,-.,
• SOFTWARE AND DATABASES: Dat. Collector, X'Port Plu, cry,tallographic analysis

software wim RIetveld cap.blllty, ProFlt lin. profile analysis software

• INSTRL~1ENT STATISTICS: The system use. Cu K" T.diabon that has a wavelength of 1.54A.

Analy,es are commonly run u.,ing • 40kV 45mA x-ray tube voltage, a 0,1)4' soller ,lit, J6

diVergence and ""usc.lt.,- 51it" and" 1/2" (for powder) or 114' (for clay,) receivrng slit.

3.4 Hy,tere,isgraph

A hystere'lSgraph or BH-Yleter allows for the magnetic properties of ,oil magnetic Olllteria!, 10 b.

mea.mred. A schematic dlOgraJll of commerd.l hystere,j'graph has been preserued in Fig. 3.1 I, A

hy:'llere,isgraph has two major functions, II produce, current to produce a magnetic field, and m<:a'un;,

voltage nV'T rime to mO"ure magnolic indncuon. By dot.rminiog the induction responsc of the test

sample to tho applied current, tbe rnagn.tic properti •• of the mal<nol is determined. Most soft magnetic

materi.ls are measured using ring geometry, The .dvantage of • ring g"ometry will be di,cus,ed

subsequently, Two coil, of wire are wound .round the s.mple. A current fTom • bi-pol.r power ,upply i,

passed through the primary coil to geuerate a magnetic field in the ring. The apphed magnetic field i,

proportiunal to the current. As the sample magnetic induclion change, in "'spollSeto the applied magnetle

field, a w,ltage is induced in the secondary "fudings, This induced ,'ollage i, integr.ted over time with a

oircuit often c.lled • fluxmeter, as it is used in mauy .pplic.tions to measure magnetic flux, The

integrnlcd voltage i, proportionallo the magnetic induction of tho test .ampl ••. Th. current in tht pnmary

coli is determmed by mea,uring the voltage .cro," • resistor. Commerdal hy,tere'''graphs use a

computer to control tho .pplied fi<1d and measur. both B and H simultaneonsly.

An imMl BH.cun'e 18gonerated by slowly inoreasing th<:applied rnagn.tic field from zoro to ,ome v.lue

on a demognetized 'ample, lnitial BH_curves of a ,oft magnetic marenal "'" often used to model the

perfotmlluce of soft magnetic materials in an electro-mechanical device

3A.l M.a.uremanl of an Initial BH-Curve

As these are important en,,'., for magnetic design, these curves are measured ",ing a hystereslSgraph, For

ae<ourateinit,al curves, tho ,ample must be demagnehzed prior to the measurement. TIri. demagnetization

can be perfonn.d either e»temal1y, or m many cases, the sample can be demagnotlZed by the

hy'tere,isgraph, Residual magnetlzatlOu can greatly dlSton the response of. soft magnetic m.ten.l near

zero field, [



3.4.2 AC BH-Curve Mea.,urement,

In many application" ,of! magnetic material, are subjected 10 cyclical magnetic field. The "spon •• of a

soft magnetic material tan be very complicated in this case, and is delermined by both material paramtler

•

Fig, 3 11. Schematic diagram of commercial hysteresisgraph,

such as sample permeabi~ty and malerial geometry. 1t ClIn be "xceedingly difficult to make: accurate

preditlions of material perlorrnaJIce through computer modeis norefore, the best way to determine the

pcrfurmancc of these materi"!.> is to measure the BH_c~TVeunder cyclical applied magnetic fiolds This

can be performed using a hystere,isgraph, The bi-polar power is dnven at the test frequency, and tnc

fluxmeter c"n measure tlit varying magnetic induction of the material. The re'utting BH-curves are called

AC IlH-curves, and yield important information in regards to the materiai ,uch as AC permeability aud

core loss. For these type, of measurements, it is important th,t the hy'teresi'gr'ph components have the

appropriate frequency response to measure the AC BH_curve properly.

3.4.3 Material, Geometrie,

Ring Geometry: Tbe ideal ,ample geometry of soft magnetic materiais i, a ring. Thi, ,hape i, preferable

becallse a ring shape eliminates factors that can dlstort the magnetic test results. The main ,Ource of

distortion of test data on soft magnetic materi.l, " u,n.ily from aJ]"gaps present In the magnetic test

circuit, These air gap' lower the 'pparent permeabiilty of the materi.al, and can be difficult to control.

k a ring geometry i, contlnuou, path, the magnetic circuit i. do,ed, without any Jlr gaps that cause

distortions. In additiotJ. tbc magnetic path length, which is required to convert the applied current in lbe

,ense windmg, into applied magnetic field is easy to cakulate an unambiguous for ring samples,



In many cases, block OTrod '3Illples can be machined into. nng specimen for the mosl "CCural<:magnetJc

measurements, If thIS machining prote" i, on " ,ampl" • tec~nique that produces minimal cold working

the material" preferred such as ",'if, EDM or laser cUlting.

In ring shaped sample" prima,y winding, ar, wound on the ring to generate a magnetic fi,ld in the

,ample via applJed current to the primary winding,. A 5ccondary cOlI lS also wound onlo the ring to

inductively meas= the magnetic lOductlOn of the ,ample,

Squares, Reclangle" and Other Clo,ed Geometrie, : In some cases, the ,ofi magnct;c matenal

,pecimen IS a rcct.ngular or 'quare geometry, which does not lend itself to be machmed Into a ring. In

the,e instances, accurate m.gnetic measurements oan '1m be performed, ,ince the sample geomelry

creates a closed magnetic cirCUIt. For the,e mea,urement<, primary and secondary coils are wound onto

tbe •• mple, a, with ring measurements. The magnetic path length of the test cirellit mu,t be eIther

detemnned or known in onIcr 10convert the applied primary current iOIOapplied m'~'llenc field.

Testfng \!;pstein Strips - the Epslien F,.me: Epsl<:in ,nip', which are 3 cm x 25-30 cm loog strips, are

the ovenvhelmmg sample geometry in wruch core loss of electncal steels and lamination, art measured,

The 'tnp' are measured in a te'l fiK!ure called an Epstein Frame, wruch ba,ically reproduc", the pnmary

and secondary wHming' one would use to test a ring 'ample. Diagrams oran Ep,tien frame 3ro ,boWTlm

Fig. 3.12.

An Epstein f1"llllteconsists of four primary coils, or H-coits, which magnotize the ,amples. A multiple of

four strips are u,ed fOTthc test, wmoh are in,erted into the R-<x>ilin interlocking fashion. tn,ide oach R-

coil of the Ep,tJen frame" a '01 of two coil" wired in ,eries, which measure the magnetic induction of the

sample. Oue of the coils, called the B_,euse coil, is positioned so the Epstien fro"" ,trip, fit in81de of It.

The other coil, c.lled the H_eompensatloo coit, " in «>Iies with the B.scn,e ooil. The H-vompensation coil

does nol measure any propertie, of thc materiaL Inslead, it i, u,ed 10 oompen,ato t~e applied magnetic

field from distorting the results.

tn the B_sensing <:oil, • voltage 18 induoed duo 10 both tho magnotization of the sample, which is of

interest, and distort, tho measured CUTYOln order 10c ompens'le f Dt thi, d i,tOTtion dne to t ~e applied

magnotic field, the H--compeusatlon 0011,which <ancel, the indu<od volt.go in the B_,on," ooil due to the

applied magnetic field, In tin, way, only the material propertie, of tho EpSlcm ,tnp' 3ro moasured.

Te,tlng Individual Strip Samples : I n..tead 0 fs everaJ Ep'tein ,trip,. ,orne soft magnetic matonal arc

ovatuated ming a single strip of matenal. Thi, h., advantages tTom a ,ample prepamtJon point of Vlew,

especlally with very low carbon steel" WhlC~ can bo difficnlt to cut In Epstein strips. For these

measuremen18, • ,ingle strip fIXture is u ,ed, ass hown in Pig, 3 ,13. A S lUgle • tnp fixture consists 0 fa

magnolio flux return path, to complete the magnotic path. The strip ,ample is grntly clamped down to the
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Fig 3 12, S ',--tandard E" -em frame.

Fig. 3.13. T.,tin ' ..g mdlVldual.tri p sample.



ends of the yolk. A compensated coil ""sembly sits inside magnetizer coil, similar to thi, assembly used in

Epstein frame, As single &trip meaSllrements are less labor inten,ive than Epstein frame meaSllremems,

this suggests tl1a! leM lime can be reduced in using single strip fLxlUre, 10measure core loss.

Finally, It IS also possible 10 meas= single strip ,amples in a ,ingle ,trip fixture with no magnetic rerum

path. TIris constiMes and opens magnetic circuit measnromcnt, but h"" many advOIltages for quality

control pnrpo,es. First, elirniuation the magnOlic rerum path ,ignificautly reduces the cost of the fIxture_

Secondly, lesl time is rednced, as the strip samples do not need to be clamped doWll to any yolk. And

finaUy, an open loop single strip fixture can accommodate a wider voriety of sample dimensions. For

quality assurance purposes such""< evaluating an annealing process, it may be di,advantageous to n,e an

open loop single strip fIxture.

3.4.4 AMH_20 Low Frequeucy Automatic Hystereslsgraph SySlem

Figure 3.l4Ca) shows the simplified block diagram of the AMH.20 Low Frequency Automatic

Hysteresi,graph Sy'lem, Output from tbe AMH-20 is illustrated in Figure (b), The romputeHontrolled

function generator and power amplifIer combination drive tbe primary winding Tne primary eUTTetlti.

me",urcd u,ing a non-inductive precision series resi'tor_ The applied magnetic field, II, which magnetize

the ,ample, is calculated from tbe primary current uSIng the equotlon ,

H~~NI (I)
2.SL

Where. N ~ Nnmber of primary Iurll5, L ~ Magnetic path length of ,ampl., H ~ Maximum desired II drive

(Oerstcds), I ~ Maximum dri,'e curretlt (Amperes)

r.-.--...-.---------I--=.

i
L__..._.. ..._..._.__._....._.._ <

Fig, 3 14_CalWalker Scientific AMH_20 Low Freqnency Automatic Hysteresisgraph Syatem for Soft
Magnetic Material" (b) AMH-20 Output.



The magnetic flux induced in the 'ample under test i, measured using a computer-conttoUed integrating

fluxmeter attached 10 the secondary windlJlll'. The mduced flux <1>re,ulting from the variation or lhc

magneti, field (H), genera"''' a vollage (ej in the ,econdary winding equal to

Therefore:

_'-K d.e _" ,
d<

C')

")•• -'-fedtK,N
Where, <I>~ total flux induced In the te,l sample hy the driving magnetic field (H), dt ~ rune differential,

N =number ofsecondary turns, K, = 10" for eg,-emu ')'5tem, or K, = I for S. l. System.

The integrating fluxmeter IS the jJTefc'rredmethod of measuring induced magnetic flux when the H field IS

being vaned .t frequencies from DC (typic.lly om Hz) to 10 kHz. The common method for

implementing .n electronic integrator c onsi,t, 0 fa de amplifier w lth resistive-capacitive feed""c~, and

based on:

,. _1_J'.
RC C')

Where, E - Amplifier output voltage, V, R = Input re,istance of the integrator in the secondary circuit,.o,

C ~ Feedb.ck CaP'Clt.ncc. F

Combining Equations (3) and (4):

<Il = ERe or
K,N

E=4JNK,
RC 1')

3.5 Vlbratlng ,ample magnetometer (VSM)

Thc "braling sample magnetometer has become. widely used instrument for detennining magnetic

properties of a large vanely of materiak diomagn,tics, param'gnetics, ferrom.gnetie" ferrimagoetics and

antif<rromagnetics. ThIs experimental technique was invented in 1956 by Simon Foner of the MIT, It has

a flexible design and combine, high SCJlSltivltywith casc of samplc mounting and cxchange. Sample, may

be interclillnge r,pldly ever! al any operanng tcmpornlllTc. Mea'utem<nts of magnotic moments as .mall as

5~10-' emu are possihle in magnetic fields from zero to 9 Te,la (or hlghcr). Ma~imurn apphed fi,ld, of 2_

3 Tcsla or 9 Te,la aTe reached u'ing convention.l lahOTalory eleotromagnet:< and scpercondceting

solenoid" respectively. V1m-aling sample magnetometer. normally oper.te 0 VeTa tcmperatuTe Tlingo 0 f

2.0 to 1050 K Powders, bulk and thin films can b. mea,ured and ,rndied,

•



-3.5.1 Prindple
If a sample of any material is placed in a uniform magnetic field, created between (be poies of •

ele<tromagnel, a dipole moment will be induced. If the sample vibrates with linusoidal motion a

,inusoidal electrical "gnal can be induced in ,uilable placed pick_up coil•. Th. signal has the ''''''.

frequency of vibration and i15amplitude will bo proportional to the magnetic moment, amplirude, and

relative position with respect to the pick-up coils system. Fig. 3.15 ,how, the block diagram of vibrating

sample magnetometer,

The sample is fixed to a small sample holder located at the end of a sample rod mounted in a

c1e<tromcchanicoltransducer. Tho tran,ducer is driven by a power amplifier which itself is dri,en by an

oscIllator at a frequency of 90 Heitz. So, the sample vibrate, along the Z axIS perpendicular to the

magnetizing field. The laner induced a signal in the pIck-up COlisystem that is fed to a differential

amplifier. The output ofthc differontlalamplifier is subsequently fed into a tuned ampHfierand au internal

lock-inamplifier that receive, a •.•ference signal supplied by the oscillator.

Th. output "fthi, lock-in amplifier, or the output ofth. magnetometer itself, i, a DC signal proportional

to the magnetic momont of the ,ample being studied, The electromechanicaltnmsdncer can move along

S."I, H,Ldo, ""1>,,,,,,,,1",,,,,I.',,

,,,,,,,
•,,
: T""oJ
, Amp""'"

rl£ ] 15 Block diagram of vlbl1\tJng ''''''pie rn'gIldomot<r,

x, Y and Z directions in order to find the saddle point. Calibration of tne vinrating ,ampie magnetometer

is done by mca,ur;ng the SIgnalof a purc Ni standard of known SlIturatiOllmagnetie moment piaced in (he

,addle point. The bask instnunent includes the eleclrumechanical system and the eleclrouic system

(irlcluding a personal computer) Laboratory electromagnets or supereonduot;ng coils of various

maximum fi.ld ,trengths may be used. For ullra-high magnetic fieids a cryogen-fre. magnets can be also

-



u,ud, For the chsraclerization of 'oft magnetic malITial. a p.i, of Helmholtz coils may be 01'0 used. A,

accessone, a high temperature oven as,embly and • liquId Helium cryostat is also u,ed.

Teohmeal 'peoifioations ofVSM (typioal figure,).

Maximum ,en81tivlty' 5xl D's emu

Calibrated ranges from 100 to 0.Dl emu full ,cole.

Stability of outpul sigual: 0.05 % offull .,,,le per day,

Ab,olute acouracy: beller than 2 %

Angular vanotiou ofH: full 3600 rotation - 0.5"

Maximum sample sIZe: 7 nun.

Operating temperature ronse: 2.0 K 10 1050 K

3.5.2 Appli<ations

Using a vlbratiug sample magnetometer one e.n measure the DC magllUtie moment Il.Sa fmlction of

temperarure, magnetic field, angle and lime. So, ,t allow, to p.rform ,usceptibihty aud magnunzation

,tudies. Some of the mo,t oommon measurements done are: hysteresIS loop" su,eeptibility or "turation

""gnenzahon a, a fLlDUtionof temperature (thmnomagnetie ona!ysis), magnetization curves as a fllllClion

of angle (anisohopy), and magnetization a, a function of tII"".

3.5.3 DMS 880 VS."'I

The DMS Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) IS a computer-controlled mea,urement 'y,tern cap.ble

of cha,actcrizing a wide vari.ty of magnetic sample,. It, reliability, user fnendlines" and abIlity to

measnre both hIgh and low coercivity mat<rial, make it the standard measurement 'ystem u,ed by almost

all hard disk m'lllufactuT<" and magnetic ,e,earch facilitie,.

DMS 880 VSM sy.tem supports an known magnetie measurement, such as Hysteresis and Minor Loop',

lRM and DCD Remanence Loops, Della M .nd Henkel Plots. and Angular and AC Remanence Loops.

Any ,eries of mea,urement; can be run without u,er lUrerverrtion, ""lUg tho fl<xible EasyVSM software,

Key F.atures

• Maximum field: 1.5 T

• Tcrnporaturecontrol.77K-1OOOK

• Field re,olution: bett<r than 0,01 O.

• Hold controL stepped field eOllrrollU conjunction WIth Digilal Sign,l Averaging

High Accuracy: The high precision stepped field conlr(ll used in conjunotion with Digital Sigual

Averaging lead, to increa,ed accuracy of the tnellSured graphs and measurement parameters, wlnle at tho

,



same time facIlitating measurements on ,nft mag.netic samples with a field re'ol\1!lon better than 0.01 Oe,

Since the field is srepped TIlther than 'wept, there Is higher accuracy in the field ,etting .nd • more prec"e

determination of the coercivity and many other magnetic paramrl<rs The number of d.t. pomts can be

defined by the user, This .llows for grealer acouraoy in area, where dotailtd data i, requITed or change, in

8lgnalexpeeted

Flexible Optlons (Three Syst.m' in One) ,DMS offers a unique oombination 'y,'tem mc!uding Torque

andior Magneto_Resistance (MR) opnon" which can be addod to the VSM without increasing the 'ystem

footprint .nd am 10" e"pensive, The torque optlon mea,ure, tho tOTqUOof matenal, as • function of

rotation angle and .pphed field, resulting in Ani,otropy d.t •. The MR optIOn measures the resistance of

thin ftlm ssmples as a function of both magnetic field, temperature and angle,

Fast and Eosy to Use: A unique sample vibrating mechanism makes 'ample mounting and alignment

fa,t and convenient. Gsmg EasyVSM, sample, can quickly and easl1y be .ligned propcrly to maxmlize the

me'SUfOm<nt efficiency. The preci,e aligmrtont tcclmiques provide for oxoel1ent accur.cy .nd

repeat.bibty, EasyVSM software calcul.tes and d"plays the re.ult, requin:d even when p<rforming

complex me,suTcrnents, Easy VSM c.n be u,ed by ro,eaTcher. who want to speelfy tho par.meters in their

expemuents, a' well as through Operator meoW! wben lower levels of control are ne.:dod or wantod. The

powerful d.ta an.lysi, software has many optIOns, mcludmg automahC subtractIon of background sigrnll,

and t he c alcul.tlOn 0 f up to 6. different test parameters. The optional temper.ture control is extremely

fast, reducing typical me.surement time to • few minute, p.r temperature .otting.

3.6 SQUID m'gnetometer,

A SQUID (Superconducting Quantum Inlerference Device) i, the most sensitive available device for

measuring magnetization. Based on tlu, ,ensitlve dev;c. the so.called 'SQUID trl"-gnctometers' h.ve l><:en

d.veloped SQUID magnetometers .re used to characterize materials when the bighe,t detocbon

sensitlvity oyer a broad temperature range and u,ing applied magnetie field, up to several Te,la ISnocded.

Now.d.ys, thi, instrument is WIdely u,ed worldwide in research laboratories. The system IS de,igned to

m.a,ur< the magnetic moment of a sample. from which the magnetization .ud magnetic SLl.<Ceptibility,an

be ohum<d. Therefore, SQUID magnetometers are "ersalile instnnnents that perform both, DC and AC

lIIlIgnctiemoment measurement

SQUID maguctometers "re c l.ssl!,.d wlthin the flux method, of D>eosuringmagnetization of" s"",!,le.

Fig. 3.16 illustrate, ,chematically It, princIple: the measl1TCmentof the flux change through" pick_up <oil

sy'tem with. SQUID, Tbi, signal is proportIOnal to the magnetic JnOTru:ntof a ,ampk, which is

m'guel;zcd by the maguenc field pmduced by a superconduclmg mah'Tlet.



3.6.1 aa,ie Components

The main components of a SQUID magnetometer are: (a) ,upercondueting magnet (that mu,t be aoqulred

logether its programmable bipolar power ,upply); (h) ,upercoodueting deteetiou coil whien is coupled

inductively to tne ,ample; (c) a SQmD COllllected to the deteetion coil; (d) superwnducting magnetic

shield, In the following a de,cription of e.ch one" glven:

Fig. 3.16, SQUID magnetometer principle.

Supereondneting m.gnet , A ,uperwnductlng maguet i, a solenoid made of superwndueting wire, Fig.

3.17 snows. cut .way view of. lypic.l superoondueting magnet used in • SQUID magnetometer. This

solenOId must be kept at liquid hellum temperature in a liquid-helium dewar. The umfonn magnetic field

is produced along the axial cylindrical bore of the coil, Curreutly, supercoudueting solenoids th.t produce

magnetic field, in tbe range 5-18 Tesla are commercially avaIlable. To operate a superconductlng magnet

requires an appTOpriale progranuuable bipolar power 'upply.

Superconducting detection wil : Tbi, is a single piece Ohup"tConducting wire confIgured as a secoud-

order gradiomoter (Fig. 3.18). TIllS pick-up COlI'ySlcm is plac.d in lhe uniform magnetic fIeld region of

the ,olenoidal .upercondueting magnel.

SQUID: High sen,itivily is posSIble bec""se this device responds to a fraction of the flux quantum, The

SQUID device is usually a thin film that firuetions aa a e~tremely sensitive curreot-w-yolmge-converter. A

meaaurement is don. in this equipment by moving the sample through tbe s<cond-order gradiomoter,

Hence, the magnet]c moment of the sample induces an electric current in tbe pick-up coil syslem, A

change in the magnetic flux in the.e coils changos the persistenl currenl in tho dete<:tmn cm,uil So, the

change in lhe current in the deteotion coil, prodnce variation in tbe SQUlD output voltage proportional 10

lhe magnetic momenl of ,ample.

Supereonducting magnetic .hield , Superconducling magnetic shIeld IS used to shield the SQUID sellSor

from the fluctuatiollS of the ambient magnetic fl.ld of the place where the rnaguetometer is located and

from tbe large magnetic field produced by the superconductlng magnet

Applioations : Using tnis kind of equipment one can mcasureo (a) The real and imaginary component, of

the AC maguetic susceptibility as a function of frequency, temperature, AC magnetic fIeld amplitude and



"
DC m"l,,,,~lic Held value. (b) T~c DC magnetic moment as a function ofteroper"ture, DC magnetic field,

ood time. U,ing a speciall~ deSlb'l1ed ,ample holder the magnetic moment as a function of angle can .lso

bemeas=d.
High sensitivIty i. needed when sample. with low inrrin,ic magnetic moment or low mass orc measured.

In thiD fLlms, for instance, the mass may be ,mailer than 1 microgram, These malerials are th"",fore

difficult to characterize u,ing " extraction or vibrating sample magnetometer but not Wilh a SQUID
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Fig. 3.17. Cut view of a typkal
super<onducting pick_up coils.

Fig, 3,18. Sewnd_order gradiometer magnet.

majplelometer. Also for measurements of magnetic viscosity in permanent magnets, where small changes

of magnetization as " function nfUme mu,t be reoorded, a SQUID magnetometers is the best choice.

3.6.2 The Futures ofMPMS XL

Impro,'ed sensitivity: The MPMS XL features the new reciprocating sample measurement system.

Unlike DC measurements where the sample i, moved IhTough the coils in distrNe 'leps the RSO

measurements arc perfonned using a servo motor which rapidly oscillales lhe sample, as shoWll In

Fig, 3.19. These measurement' have a ,ensitivity of5 x 10" EMU.

A shaft encoder on tbe servo mGtor records the position of the sample synchrono", with the SQUID

signal. Tbe data received is fitted to lIII ideal dipole moment re'ponse. To ensure this .ssumption i,

applicable, samples need to be small: the calibration ,ample is a cylinder of 3 mm diameter and 3 mm

heighl Samples of this ,ize or smaller match an ideal point dipole to an accuracy of approximalel~! 0.1%,

RSO measurements "an be made in onC of lWo configurations: Center or Max)mum slope, Center scans

use large oscillations (2 to 3 em) around the center point of the pickup coils. The,e ,canS (ake a long tllne
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bullhe pmple _""-.yo mnam. properly located and a lars" number ofmeuumnmt• Il1"O t«U.<led. T\'Ie5e

&!'" the lIlO$laeeul'1lle"rndinp. ',;
The Mwmum Slope IM1hod O!CUlIllC!l1M 5mllP1. over. tmlIll n-z:km {2 mm) Rt !be most linear pan of

the SQUID mpolI" (ao sh0Y0llIn Figw'e 3.19), ~ smalltT amp1i!I>delllAI= ~u quk:t •• and 1

prt"o'mU the saII'lfIle bflng JUbjected 10 sipifinnl maz:nak rleld variation. hO"'.'"fT ;t alto mal;cs !he

mearumncnt Ittll\CClll'ale and MCql\ible 10 drill ;n !be pmple I""~kin.

•.
,

.,

-i

•
F~ 3.19..1IIu.tnt/onof 10 RSO mca-umncnt with • _II amplitude.
(a) mow. lhe idtal SQUID ~ for • dipole and (b) showJ !he-
movcm(tll of the loIIIllPJe within !he SQUlD pldup colis. \,

!:.lt1ldffl Low Tompt'.alu'-' eaf'lbl1lt}' ; The MPMS XL reo-turnsip'lficmrt implO~ in the

lompenture «lfItrol.}"Icm. Utilizing. new <kl.ip1 for lhc helium n~ im~. the MPMS XI. 1IlU!be

ca;:>ability10 operate COlIlinuously ~ tempcnturtS b<low 4.2 K for Indefmite period. of lime - completely

mnov!n& lIrm limltatlom for making rnnsurommlS ill chi>tempcnt"'" rqime.

The new MPMS XL .liminal •• ihe oper>.liOll' lWOCilItcdwith filling and ruydill& lhe H. mem>ir: 'Ilnn.,

\be JY!ItlTl iOlves the: traditional probl<=> of temp<m •••.• imtabllity and hystomn. mociated with l'IJIid

bc>il off of liquld helium 1'.1tenwanning throUgh 41. K. The milllS are !IllOOlh mcnotoDl. tnnSltkms

•
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acroSS 4.2 K during both warming and cooling temperatUTe sweep •. All tbe,e capabllltie •• re fuily

.utomated for precise 'ystems control and us<r-fnendly operation,

Enhanc<d Thermometry and Temperature Sweep Operation: In addition 10. rede,i~'""d impedance

system, the MPMS XL uses a ne" thertnOlt1eter desIgn for lIDpTOvedtemperature .ccuracy and preci,e

thermal controL The new thennomelry, designed and developed at Quanrum Desigll, IS installed in dose

proxlmity to the 'ample 'within lhe sensitive coil detection region. Thi, improved design is combined with

new temperature tontrol tapabllitic, to provide more atCllf.te measurements of the 'ample chamber, even

undor extreme temperature changes,

The new Temperature Sweep mode of oper.tion provlde, MPMS XL users with the ability to take

magnetic measurements wh,le ,weeping the system temperaturc at a controlled ralc - autom.tie.ITy - with

no manual inlervenllon, Thi, mode provide, a controlled, monotonic chaoge in lemperature dunng a

me'suTCTIlOl11sequence at rates up to 10 Klmin. MeasUTemonts of lemperature dglrndence o,'cr large

r.mperature ranges, which p,evioully required time consuming tCTTIporalurestabilization, e'n now be

made quickly and predsely using Temperature Sweep Mode,

Software Cantroll Antomanoo : A ne" ,oftware inlerface completes the flexibihty and usability of !he

MPMS X L. Running under Microsoft W mdows the ,tate.of-the-art MPMS MultiVU ,oftware interface

provide, ,level of control for system Operatlon, graphic, and data analysi, previou,iy unavailable, \Vilh

MuillVU, ,imuilaneously viewing data Cd" in ntultiple forma1S is ea,ily aooomplished. Similarly, dIsplay

of multiple graphs allows for easy comparison of results from dlfTcrcnl oxperiments, Operation.lIy.

MuilNu ISa valuable 1001in settmg up and editing several measurement protocol files simultaneously.

3.&.3 Speeifioations

Ruip,oeilling Sample Measurement SYstem

Feature"

• New ,ervo powered, sh.ft encoded transport allows precision osclll.ting sample motion

• New sample rod with low thermal expansion and r.d",l sample centring fe.tures

• New high preCI810ndal' acqoisition electronic" inclnding a digital signai processor

• New MPMS software revi,ion includmg a digital ,ignal processor.

• New MPMS software revision, indudmg support for all Redprocating Sample Features:

SQUID signal analjl5lS pha!c I""ked 10sample molion.

Support of longitudmal and rra",verse me •• uremenr .xe"

Sample contring methods

Support all measurements with Dew ,ample trOlisport (AC, DC, Reciprocaling Sample,)

• 16 measurement Tange, from 10.5emu 105 enm

• F,equtDcy ranges: 0 5.4,0 Hz



• Osci11al1Onamplimde range: 0.5 to 50 rum p.p

• Max, DC scan length: 87 mID

• Relative sen."ti'lty : Max. of < 1 x 1O'"'emuor 0, 1 % (0 - 2,500 Oe)

• Upgrade available for all basic MPMS ')'lltems

Continuous Low TempeMlure Control ""d Enhonced Thermometry

Fcalnre"

• New dual impedance de>'gtl aUows continuous operation beiow 4.2 K

• New sample apace th.mlOmetry improve> remperature control

• Transition through 4.2 K requires no 'He Ic,",,'oir remiing and recycling (no pot fill)

• New MPMS software revision for all conhnuous LowTempcralure fcalures

• Temperature ,[ability: :t 0,5% (1.9-4.2 K)

• Include temperature Sweep featur<, Swcep rate rangc : 0.001_10 Klmin

• Upgrade available fOTall bask MPMS systems.

Coufiguulions

The MPMS XL is offered 10 two high homogeneity magnct confignrahons - MPMS XL 5 (5 Te.la) and

MPMS XL 7 (7 Tesla), Each system in<:ludes:

• Reciprocating Sample Measurement System

• Conhnuous Low Temperature Control! Temperature Sw<ep

• MPMS MultiVu Software Interface

3.7 Initial Permeability me •• ucements

Freqm::ncy and temperature dependene< of real (fL') and imaginary pllrt (,,") of complex initial

perrru:abilily of the as cast and annealed ribb-o", \l.ve becn measured u,ing a laboratory built furnace and

Wayne Kerr 3255 B inductance and HP 4192'\ impedance a1tfllyzer with continuous heating rate of

~5 K I min with veIY low app~ed ac field of ~ 10" De. From this measurement, Curie l<mperamr<, T" of

the as cast amorphous phase have beeo detetDlmed. In addition 10 !he measurement of Curie temperamre,

temperatur< dependence of mihal pmneability 01 different stagc. of CryStallization has been studied for

Fe_based soft nanoeomposite magnehc materials, Ftequency, llllllCalmg l<mperature and annealing time

dependence of complex initial permeability of !he omorphous and the annealed sample, provido wide

information about material property of ,oft nannoomposite magnetic matelials.

Wayne Kerr 3255 B inductance and HP 4l92A imped.nce anslyzer provide !he value of inductance, L

and loss factor, D ~ tan 8, From inductan,., the valuc of reol part of complex initial perme.bility, ~' can bo



obtained by using the n:lation, ~' ~ ..l:..-. Here, L is the mduclanoc of the toroid and L, is tho inductance
e"

of the coil of same geometric shape of ""mnn I" IS determined by usmg the rel.tion,

L = 1.10N 's "hen: S = ~. In these two oquation, 1.1.IS the pennoablhty of the vacuum, N j. the
""d "pd

number oHum,. S i, the cross-sectional "Tea of the toroid, d is the average diameter aud p is the dC05lty

of the materiaL The imagirulry part of complex initial permeability can be determined by using the

rel.tlOn, t.o 5 =L.
"

3.7.1 Indudanee Analyzer

Tbe 32558 Precision Magnetics Analyzer provide, 2-terminal me"ucemenr of lllductors and tr.nsfonucrs

o"ec the frequency range 20 Hz to 500 kHz. DC resistance measuroment, are performed at a drive level of

100 nN. Tho dnvc l•• c! for AC measurement, can be variod from I mV to 10 V ntl<. Automatlc level

control (ALe) can maintain the drive level at the component. During AC measurement.'l the 32558 can

supply a DC blas current which" variable bctween I rnA and I A and when used with e~temal 3265B

DC bia, unirs. upto 125 ADC bias cummt i, avallable.

lbe analy-L.er',me •• urement. display and control facUities include:

• Spot frequency mea'UTemenrs;

• Multi-frequency measurements ar a number ofu,"r-defmed frequt1loiea;

• Displ.y ohelu.l measurement v.lues;

• Output afmea,urement re,ult, to an Ep,on-cOOlPahble pOllter;

• Sortlng of component, inra bin' aoeording to theic me.,ured "alue and/or minor torrn (OptlOn)

All the above functions can be selecred via manual front pallOl eontrol or remote control "i. tbe GPID

interface for flLlly"auromated high-.peed testing.

Self calibration is performed to set calibration eonsrants for .ignal processing element> in the

moasurcment hardware and .ignal generation .ystem, and to compen'ate for componenta. which drifted

with time, To mamtain full speci/icd aceuracy it ,hould be run at least every three month,. To me.,ure the

inductance of a componenr the """IY""t ,hould be powered up with tbe te.t lead. or linure connected to

the font pallel BNC connectors The analy>er 'Muld be opcratcd in Measurement Mode. Tbe componont

to be measured is connected ro tho tc'! lcods or lixlur<:. The measurement may be performed as singk shot

mode fur .mgle measurement OTrepetitive modo for continuollS me •• urement,

3.7.2 Impedance A~alyzer

The Hewlett PackaTd 4192A LF Impedance Analyzer cao mea."", deyen llIlpedance p,ramere" _

absolute ,.lue of hopedanee OZ,). absolute value of admittmee (iYU. ph•• e angle (e). re,istance (R),

I



reactance (X), conductance (G), ,usceptance (B), inductanco (L), capaoltance (C), dissipation factor (D)

and quahty factor (O), Measurement range of IZI/RIX IS 0.1 mn to 1,2999 MO; IYI/GIB is 1 ns to 12.999

s; e is .1&0.00" to +1&0,00'; L is 0.01 mH to 1 000 kH; C is 0, I pF [0 100,0 mF; Dis 0,0001 to 19.999; 0

is 0.1 to 1999.9. All have a basic .ccuracy of 0,1% and resoi~tion of 4Y, digita. Numb", of display digIts

dependence on measuring frequency and ase level setting.

The 4192A can provide measuring frequency, ase level, and dc bIOs voltage equivalent to actual

operating oonditiollS. The sweep c.p.bilitles of the built.in freqw::ncy synthesller and dc bias source

permils quick and .ccurate meas=menlS, The buill.in Jttqurnoy s)'llthesller can be set to me.suring

frequeucy 'Within Ihe rango from 5 Hz [Il 13 MHz wilh ImHz maXlDlum reSolulion. ase level is variable

from 5 mY to 1,1 Ynns with 1 mY resolution, The internal dc bias vollage source provides f35 Y in 10

mY increments. Mea,uring frequency or dc b,.s voltage can be aUlomatioally or manually swept in eilher

direction ase level can be manually swept in either direction in I mY mcrements (5mY fOT lovels above

100 mY). Actual te,1 volt.ge 'crll" '" le,1 signal currenl through the device under te,t IS also measured.

Thus tho 4 tnA can evaluate components ,"d oircUlt, under • Wide variety of me"urements conditions,

o
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b. derJved from

4.1 Structural and Magnetic Properties of Fe"Cu,Nh,SI,.B.,

Kinetic, of cry,tallizallon of different crystalline phaae, hos beon studied b y USlllg d illerentialthermal

analysis DTA diagratm of Fe"Cu,1'-o",S".,B", amorphous ribbon rtt""ured in mtrogen .tmosphere "ith

contmuou., heating rate of 10-50 K/min is shown in Fig. 4.1.1 and DTA curves of the 'amples in the as-

cast and annealed condition ha, been pre,ented in Fig. 4,1.2. In Fig, 4.1.1, tv•." exothermic peaks in the

CUf\'e indicate two distinct crystalliz.tion temperature" the flrst One eorr •• ponds to the crystallization of

a.Fe(Si) phase and the second uno is rdated to the "rystailization of lIon boride, It u; observed thaI the

crystallization of each pha •• h" occurred over. wide tange of temperature, and th.t th. peak temperature

,hifts to higher v.lues with the mcre.,. of he.ung rate, Acltv.hon energy of crystallization of Ct.FO(Sl}

and iron bonde phase_ have heen evaiuated using Kissinger's plots [I] pr.sented in Fig. 4.1.3 and 4.1.4

and found 10be 3.71 and 4,71 oV respectively,

In flg. 4.1.2, DTA CllTYe,of as oa" aod samples annealed at 798 and 818 K for 20 mmute, have been

prescnted.lt i, ob,erved that tho enthalpy of ery>tailization ofbcc phase, which lS proportionallo the area

under corre'pondmg pcak deoteases with the increase of annealing temperature d~e 10 increa,ed fraction

of crystallme phase in pre-annealed sampl." Thus, the catcnlared volume fraction of a.Fe(Si) phase Cau

I'IH,,-,",I -lUI"""" , where MI i, the enthalpy of crystalhzatlOn in tho corre'ponding
1'111"."",

stal<, The catculated volume fracMn of a-F,(S,) phase for .ample annealed al 798 K is around 81% and

for sample annealed at g 18K i< around 89%,

In Fig, 4,1.5, x-ray diffraction "P"ctta of a,-eost and annealed sample, at different annealing temperature,

have been pre,ented. X-ray dIffraction re'ults show that no crystallino pha •• , are del<ewd below 773 K,

with t he appearancc of brooder diffused pattern, which is characteri,tic to .morphollS materiaL For the

samples anne.led at or above 773 K, peaks corresponding to crystalline phase, appear, wbich have boen

identifled as bee a.Fc(Si) ,olid ,olution produced in the aInOll'hous mattix, WIth tho increase of annealing

temperature the peaks becom< narrower with higher interu;ily indicatmg that the crystalline volume

fraction h •• increa,ed. fton boride phase is detected in the ,ample, annealed at 973 K.

In Fig, 4.1.6, the lattice parameters ond Si coDient of (I-Fe(Si) nanograin< dispersed in lh. ,urrounding

amorphous matrix have b een presented for ,-oriol!< annealed sample. in lhe lemperature rang< l>etw<en

773.nd 973 K. With tlle increa,e ofannealing temperature lattice parameter decreases until 923 K beyond

which il increa,e,. The Iatric. parameter ofa-F.(Si} phas.s are always smaller thon thar of pure Fe, the

value of which i, 2.866 A. Thus 1t can be as,umed that the docrea'. of lattico paratnerer i. due to the

contraction of (I-fe lauice a, a result 0 f diffusion 0 f t he s ihcon with, maller atomic s lZe i mo the HOD

lattice with larger atomic SlZ<forming a ,~b,tilulional solid ,olution during the "'Ystallization process to

fonn a-Fe(Si),

•
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From the established Guantit.tive rtlation,hip b<1ween lattice p.ramerer (aJ and 8i oontent (%Si) of Fe-Si

alloys %Si - -467.19a + 1342.8 [2], Sl contents of CI-Fe(SiJ nanograins have been dcterrnined and shown

in Fig, 4,1.6, The 3, content of U"Fe(Sl) Incre •• e, WIth the increase of annealing lempcraturt atlaimng a

maximum value of about 21 al.% at 923 K beyond which it ,tart., decreasmg, When the 'amplo, are

annealed above 923 K, an increase of laniee parameter with sub,equrnt decrease of Si contenl ind,cates

that Te<ry'tal1ization of oo-Fe(Si) grains ha, laken place and that dUTing recrystallizalion ,ilicon dlffu,e,

ollt oftha u-Fe(Si} grai"". This resull i, compatible with those reporled for similar compo,ition [3].

In FIg. 4 . L7, the "",an grain size of the nanogr.lIlS determined from the X-ray fUIldamental Ime (110)

usmg the Scherrer's formula has been presented, Tha grain size increase, gradually up to 828 K and lhen

attains a limiting value of 12 nm until 923 K. An ahrupt increase .\mve 923 K is noticed altaining a value

of 32 nm. Our rt,nlt corresponds well ",th the reported result, of Rubinslein et. aJ. [4]. The formation of

!lIlSparticular nano,trucrure is ascribed to combined effects of en and Nb and their low solubility III iron,

In Fig, 4.1.8, temperaluTe dependence of real parI of the inilial permeabilily of the as-cast and sample,

=aJed at 798 and 818 K have heen presenled. For the ••..casl sample, pcrme.l:nlity pas,es through a

maximum just before a .ha<p fall to noor zeTOwith tho ma:uifeslatiou of Hopkinson effect oharacterizing

the ferro-pammagnetie tI.noihon at 597 K compatihle with the Teported results, Practically the accurale

deterrninahou of T, of the amo<pbons marenals is reany difficult due to irreversihle component, of the

struerural rela~ation like long_range internal stIess, topologiesi and chemical ,hort-ranl:" oTder. Tms

strucrural relax.tlOn without destroying the amorphous ,tate may influenoe T, Th.,-efore dunng the

measurement ofT, the he.ting rale ha, been adjnsted in such a way thaI no ,ub'tantial relannon takes

place, From the vanahon of fl.'with temper.lture for the tmOldal samples annealed at 798 and 818 Ie, Curie

t<mpeTarure of Te.idual attlO<phou, matIix determined from the maximnm ,'alue of dfJ.' are 563 K and

"553 K for the ,ample annealed at 798 K and 818 K respectively. Another feature, which oan be ob,erved

from Fig, 4.1.8 18that as the annealing temperature is above the crystallization temporalur< I.e, 798 and

818 K, the ,harpue", of the fan 10 lower values of permeability is smeared oul with the appeamnee of a

tail in the high ternFerant1"e region, These re",lts are in good agreement with those previously reported fOT

the F!I\EMET oompo,illon [5].

From the re,ults of the t<mperature dependence of permeability for sample' annoaled at 798 and 818 K,

the grain coupling lS laTgely but not completely interrupted abo,e the Curie tempeTatun: nfthe ammphoU5

matrix A system, ill wmeh the magnotio ooupling between paTtide, " ,ignificant and prevents

superparama~'Tle\ic ,elaxationo, has been termed superferromagneh,m by S, Marup [6]. The precise

couplmg mechanism fnr rhis type of heha,ioT at T > T:mmay bo oxplained in terms of exchange

penetration through the thm, para!TUl~'Tleticintergran~lar layer and J Or dipolar interaction, [7]. With

further merca"" of temperature ,harp increase in permeabihty take, place and sub'equently [aIls to zero
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due to the decrease of the average ani'otropy of the nanograms wIth a 'etammg value of magnetizotion

[81. It is noteworthy thot the temperature cOTTespondlDg to the mCTe",e of permeability .t higher

meosurmg temperature coincided WIth the temperature .t whIch coercivity vaui,hes [9]. ThIs temperature

shifts to higher value ftom 837 to 853 K as the onneahng temperature mcrease, from 798 to 818 K i.e

with the increose of volume fraction of the crystallite, winch may be attributed to the decreo,., of the

thiokness 0 fthe amorphous grain boundary favoring the interaction OOtw.en the nanograins eotnpal;Jble

with the previous observation [5] ond is limited by the CUrle temperature of bee Fe(Si) nanograins

In Fig. 4 1.9, temper.ture depcndenee of saturolion magnetization, M, has been presented, whioh hos been

m<osured m an applied field of 1 Tes1a at a hoating rale of 20 Ki'min. Fidd cooled ourve has a!so been

presented in the same figure. The charoct<rlstic feature ofthe ourve is, M, decreases WIth temperature and

passe, through ferro-poram.~",eti" lrIInsition ot the Curie temperature, The C une t emperomre has b """

esllmated from the maxima of the rate of ohange of saturation magnetization and found to be 593 K, From

the figure It can be ob,erved thot the onset of crystalliz.tion temperature is 773 K, whicb has good

correlation with DSC measurements such as 783 K for the hoatiTIg rate of 20 Klnuu (Fig. 6),

Magnetization passe, through 0 maximum .t the temperature of arouTId 843 K. MagnetIZation again

<!eorea,e, with temperature to a vcr)' low ,.• lue beyond the Curie temperature of Cl-Fe(Si) phase which b

around 868 K. Magnetization .goiu. mcre""" corresponding to the formation of horide phase at 893 K and

then falls. From tho cooling enrve the Curie temperatnre ofFe{Si) phase has bccrt e,timated a, 873 K.

In Fig. 4.1,10, temperature dependence ofM,"" has been pre,outed for lIS_castarid ,ample anno.led at 793

K f", 1 hr. The temperature dependence of saturation magnetization M,(T) of a single-phase ferromagnet

can be described by [10], M,(T) ~ M, [1- ;, J'Ib where, b is a crillcal exponent close to the Heisenberg

v.lue 0,36. Anomaly ill M,(T) due to structural details cau be detected from the dcviation of M:;o v,. T

plot from linearity. From Fig. 4,1.10 it c.n be observed thot the amorphou, sample closely follows the

abo,'e equatIOn WIth a Curie temperature of T, - 598 K. The M:1b "s T Ourve for the n.nocrystal1ine

material show, • di,tinct ch'TIge of slope at about 613 K, Such hehavlOr IS COllIDlonfor two-phase

magnetl< material.

Tn Fig. 4.1.11, x-ray diffr.ction spectra of as ca,t and 'TInealed samples at 818 K with v.rying lIrlDoaling

nme have been presented. The evolution of crystallme pha,e ap~aIS with the annealing lime of 5 minutes

atId onward and h.ve heeo idenllfied a, bee a_Fe(Sl) using standard software.

In FIg. 4, 1.12 the lathce paTameters of various samples aTITIco1odat 818 K with varyiTIg annealiTIg time

have be"" presented. With the increase of arlIIealmg time lattice parameter deeroa"'. The lattlce

parameters ofal! the bee a-Fe(S,) phase "'0 smaller than the lattice parameter of pure Fe (2,8664 A), Thus

it can be .ssumed that the deerea,e oflathce paramoter is due to the incre.se of silk on content in the a-

Fe(Si) grain, as the annoaiing time increase, due to the contractIOn of Fe lattice.
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Using the relationship betv.'een lathce parameter and Sl content in Fe_Si alloy" Si content m the Fe(Si)

nanograins h •• been detcrrnined and pre,ented in Fig. 4.1.13 Sihcoo content in the a-Fe(S,) grains

mere •• ", with increasing annealing time attaining a \'alne of", 21 ai,% for 60 minute, annoaling at 818 K.

In Fig, 4.114, the mean gl'ain SlZe of the a-Fe(Si) nanograms using the Scherrer's fnrmula h•• heen

pte,enled. The grain 8lze inerea,e, "ith intl'easing annealing time attaining a limiting value of ~ 11 nm in

24 mmute, and remain, almnst constant up to 60 minute, of .nnoaling It may be attribuled 10 the

combined effect ofCu and}''b elements, where, Cu increases the nucleahon density and Nb inhibits the

grain growth resulting in homogeneous distribution ofnanograins in the surrouuding amorphous mamx.

lu Fig. 4, 1.15( a) annealing lemperature dependence of imhal permeab,lity for 1 hour llJl1lealingtime b.s

been presented, Enhancement of permeability by two orders of magnitude h.s been ob'erved fur the

sample annealed .t 828 K, Dcpmdence of ~' upou annealing remperamre is sirrular to the l.ter

cornpo"tion, and hence it w,n be de>crihed later, 'lbe increase of the real part of complex initi.l

perme.b,hty mc3.SLJredat 1 kHz as a function of oomu1ative annealing time for the annealing temperature

of 818 K has been prcsented;n Fig, 4,1.15(b). The inc,"aso of~' i. very .Io'l' imtially for the annealing

time of 5 mmute'. The highest value of~' arolllld 31000 was attained for the anuealmg lime of 22

minute>. As tho annealing I ime is i ntl'eased further by only 2 minute, Ihe value 0 f II ' drops t 0 2 4000.

Upon further Inc",",e of anneahng time the valu< of~' does nol vary significantiy up to 60 minute,

anncaiing time maintaining a plateau ,'alue of 26000 - 23000. 11 has been demonstrated thaI when a

,ampie i, annealed for cumnlative lime, lhe effect of induced anisotropie, become dominant and the

permeability is sigmfJcantiy reduted [i2]. From the comparISon of two figu"', it can be obs<rved that the

permeabillty enn.neement with short time anne.ling is moTe effective than iong tim. annealing at the

same temperamre. While the v aiue 0 f ~ • is • round 17000 fort he T • ~ 8 18 K forI hour holding tllUe

obtained from~' v,. T. curve presented ttl the inset of Fig. 4.1,15 (b), II' attains a value ofaround 31000

within 22 minute" ThIS ,how. thaI long time annealing ha, some offeol of mduced anisotropy, wruth

reduce, the vaiue of ,-,' sig.nificantly.

In Fig. 4.1.16, frequenty dependence of complc~ permeabilily ha, been presented fOTas ca,1 sample and

the 'ample .nnealed al 823 K for i 0 minutes. A ,teep intrease of~' by two orders of magnitude from

aroLUld 320 for the amorphous ribbons to 37000 by annealing tbe same at 823 K for 10 minules is

ob,er.ed, The loss component TcpTe,enled by ~" ha, .lso been presented for both the sample, in Fig,

4,1.16, The loss oomponenl of the complex p<:rrneability, ~L", intrease, muthfaster for tbe amorpbou,

nbbon, than the annealed one with intreasing frequency and pas,es through a maxmmm oaused due to the

resonance cffetl wruth shift, to lower frequency for the annealed sampl •• with bigh perme.bility than that

of amorphous one os expected, The ioss fattor, tan 8 _ ~ "high for the amOTphous ribbon and a ,harp,"
increase with increasing frequenty IS obs<rved wruth may be altributed 10 the internal stresses treated

D
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Table 4.1 The v.lues ofs.turation magnetization at different annealing temper.mee and time,

saluTation
annealing onne.ling timo, t,

magnetizatIOn
temperaturo, T. (K) (min.)

(emu Ig)

as ca,t 128.1

m 66 130.1

m '" 134,3

m '" no
m " 133,3

m " 131.1

66



during rapid solidIfication, At low frequency, the magnetic losse, are oontrol1.d by hy,t.,-.,l, caused due

to irreversible magnetization process and at higher frequency loss i, governod by .ddy cunent. The

relative 10" factQT, ---"-'--has been rednced by thrce orders of magnitude for the optinrum annealed~,
sample than fOTthe a, cast sample, 1b1s vcry high !nitial permeability and extremely low ma~'lletic _lo•• es

of the uptimized nanocrySlalline alloys oro due to the dTa,tie reduotion in the loc.l amsotropy randomly

av=gcd oul by the exchange interactions due to the rcmnation of nanometnc grains smaller than the

ferromagnetic exchange l.ngth.

The coupling between the nanograins mediated by amorphous matrix IS of paramount llllpurtance for the

magnelJc ,oftening of these material" ",hloh depends not only on the nanomelrk groins but more

importontly on tho composition, thickness and amount of the intervening omorphous phasc. It is a

prerequisite for the ferromagnetlo grains to be strongly exchange ooupled to maintain good soft magu.hc

prop.rtic,. For longer .nnealmg rime omorphous matnx is enriched with Nb ",h,eh makes" lllIlgnetieally

weaker gram boundary and h.ncc reduce the exchange couplmg b.tweon the nanograins, Therefure,

ophTlJJzatiou of magnehc pmpcrties of the nauoerystalline alloy, need more d.talled study un the dl.C! of

heat treatrnrnt as a function of tcmperalUre and time.

Th. saturatIOn magnetization, M" of the omorphous and annealed ,amples measured with a VSM at room

lomperalUre are shown in Table 4,1. Amorphous alloys ore bo,loaUy metastable material •. Henoe

structural rela~.tion "sn uccur even though the alloys remain amorphous wh.n they ore OIIlIealed at

tcrttp<I1IlUre well below the crystallization tempeI1lture, SalUration magnetuation, incre"".' for the

amorphou' Fe71Cu,Nb,,,S'L,B,, when onnealed holo'" the cry>tallization tempemtUTe fOTa long"'- tim' or

do,. to the crystalhzahon temperamre for a ,horter time, Saturation magnetization, M" how",'er

decreases when annealed up to the advanced crystallized state [13, 14]. Saturation magnetization increase

gradually with the increa,e of annealing temperalure up to 793 K. However, M, decreases when anneal.d

at 823 K M.ximum value of,atuTlltion magnehzation i, attained for the ;ample annealed at 793 K for 10

minute', whieh corresponds to the temperature of early ,tage of nanocrystalhzahou. The mcr<a,e m M,

until the eady ,tage of crystallization con he alrIlbuted to the irrevenible ,trnotural relaxat'on and varying

degree, of chemical dlSord",- l13]. The decrease In M, for the sample annealed at 823 K fOT10 mmutcs

correspond, to the 0 ptimum n ,rlOcry,tallized state with hIgh v olurno fmchon 0 f ,,-Fe(Si) nanogram, IS

interpreted a, due to enrichment of nanograins with Si by dlffusion r<sulting in a decrease of magnelJc

mom,nt ofF. and the enriohment of the re,idual amorphous phase with Nb.

4.2 Srruttura! and Magn.ti~ Properties orF.".,Cu, Ta]SI,~J1.

DTA mca,urements of a,-ca't samples in mtmgen atmosphere with continuous he.ting mte uf 10 - 50

KJmJn;s ,hown in Fig. 4.2.1 and for as-cast and annealed sample, ",th the hoating rate of20 KJmJn hay.

been pre,.nted in Pig, 4,2.2. The exoth.rmic pcak corresponds to the crystallization of ct_1'e(Si) and iron



boride phase, re'pecllvo1y The activation energy of crystaliizotion of "'_Fe(Si) and i ron bonde p base,

bave been ,",'aluated using KlSsmger's piot of inJ>, vs, +- proscnted in FIg. 4.2,3 and Fig, 4.2.4 [i]
T, ,

where ~ i, the heating rate (10-50 Klnnn in thi, experim""!) and T, i, the peak temp",-ature of a-Fe(SI)

and iron boride pha>es for each of the beating ,ale. The activatioo energy of crystaUuation of a_Fe(Si)

and !Tonburide phases are found 10be 3.50 and 4.15 eV TCspeolively. In F'g. 4,2.2, DTA curve, ofas easl

sample> and ,ampl"" OIllIealed at 773, 798 and 818 K for 20 minules have been presented. The volwne

fraction e,timated from the comparISon of DTA curves of a,_ca,t and annealed sample, ha, be"" found tu

be 39% for 773 K, 68% for 798 Kand 84% for 818 K.

In Fig, 4 2.5, lattice p ararr>otcr 0 f various annealed sample. i n Ihe remperature range b etween 773 and

973 K has been p1'e,ented. WIth the mcro""e of anne.ling temperature lattIce parameter decrease, up to T.

_ 848 K. For the annealing temperature of 873 K and above, increase of lauiee parameter is ob,erved, The

lartloe parameters of (t-Fe(Si) phase, are smaUer than pure Fe, the \'aluc of which is 2,866 A. When Ihe

annealmg tomperature IS beluw 848 K the decrea,e of lattice parametCT is due 10 the eo~rraction of (t-Fe

lallice a, a result of dIffusion of the sihcon wilh smaller atomic size into the iron laniee "ith IOTgeratomic

size fonni~g a 'ub'tituhonal sulid ,olution dunng the crystallization process to form a-Fe(Si), When the

annealing temperature i. above 848 K some of the Si diffWl", out of the (t_Fe(Si) lattieo and therefO', the

value of lattice parameter increa,e, again.

From the e>tablished quantltarive relationship between lathce paTameter and Si content in Fe-Si alloys [2],

Si eontent, of I'e(Si) nanograin, have been deternuncd and ,hoWll in Fig. 4.2.0 HIS observed from Fig.

4,2.6 that the SI conlenl of a-Fe(SI) i~=ases with the increase of anneahng temperature attaining a

maXllllUm value of ahout 20,5 at.% al 848 K beyond which il starrs <!eoreasmg, ThIS maximum value of

20.5 at.% Si i, oompotible with 2t at.% Si oblained by M6ssbauet study [15]. An increase of Jattioe

paTllTIlCterwitb subsequent decrease of Si contenl beyond 848 K indicate, that reoryslalliz.tlOn uf

"_Fe(Si) grains ha, taken plaoe. This result" compatible with those rep<>Ttedfor ,imilar COmpoSlhon[3].

In Fig 4,2.7, tbe mean gmin size of the nanograim determined from the X_ray fundamental lme (110)

Wling the ScheTTeT" formula ha, been prosented. The grain siu increases gradually up to 848 K and tben

attalIlS a lmllting value of 10 to 12 nm until 923 K. An abrupt increase of gram SIze above 9 B K "

noticed attaining a value uf 26 nm ot 973 K. Our result corre'ponds well with tho reported result, uf

RnblUslem ct. aI, [4]. The formation of this particular naoo,trueture i, ascribed to the combined effects of

Cu and Ta and their low sulublhty in iron.

1n ordor 10 correlate the micro,tructural feature, on the ,oft tnllgnetic properties of the alloys under ,ludy,

magnetic mitial permeabilJty of the toroidal ,bapcd ,amples annealed at different temperarures are

meosured 'with very low field Magnetic properties of the soft magnetic material, aro mainly detennined
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by the domain wall mobility especially m the range of reversible magnetization In Fig. 4,2,8, the real part

of the complex miti.1 permeability ",' up to f - 500 kHz has been presented for as c ast and a IlIlealed

samples The general eharae~ristic of the curves is thaI ",' reJnams fairly constant up to some cntical

frequency characterized by the ollSet of resonance connected with' the loss component. At critical

frequencies, II' drop rapidly. The low ITeqllencyvaluc of ",' geneT311ymcrease, with the incre•• e of

.nnealing temperaturc. In association wIth the higher value of low frequency permeabIlIty, the frequenoy

at which reSonance occurs appears at a lower frequency. Thi, shows that thc hIgh permeabIlity ribbons

can be used as e"'e malenab only in a limited frequency tange, This trend of increase of low frequency

permeability IS observed up to the annealing temperarurc of 823 K. POTthe annealing temperature of

848 K the low frequency pmneability decreases and f", 873 K It drops to a very lowvalue,

In Fig, 4,2.9, the real part of the compln inil",1 p=ablhty ,,' has been presented as a functIon of

annealing temperature T. at a fixed frequency of I kHz, The curve reveals strong dependence of initial

pcrmeabihty upon annealing temperature. When annealed at temperatures below the on,et of

crystallization, an Inc"'''e of imtial permeability with annealing temperature was observed due to

Irreve"Iblc ,tructural relax.tlon of the amorphous matrix i,e. stress rehef, inorea,. of packing density by

anneahng oot micro-voIds and changing the degree of chernioal dISorder.At the annealing temperature of

760 K, the permeabWty drops to a lo"",r value, This is the temperaturc around which mitia{lon of

CI)~l:Illizationtal:es place. The decrease of permeability may be anributed to the n,w slIesses developed

m the matrix by the b""",ng crystallItes, whioh act a, pinning cente,..,for the domain walls cO"-'trainmg

the domam waUmObllityas well as weal: Intergr.m magnetic coupling since the growing clJr'ltalht<sare

far apart from each oth.r repr.senting smaJl volllTTl<fraction that cannot bee ""hange couplccl and the

anisotropy c'nnot he averaged. Further Increas. of annealing temperamre leads to the increase of

permeability dne to the increased volume froction of et-Fe(Si) naOOb'Tamscoupled vIa exohange

interaction resulting In a reduction of anisotropy energy, An enhancement of initial permeability by two

orders of magnItude was ob,erved for the annealing ternperalUreof 823 K. For the annealing temperarure

above 823 K, ",' drops to lower value cirastlcally.The prob.bl. reason rnight b. the evolotion ofbotlde

phase, which wIll be shown later. ThlS leads to the inc' •••• of anis<>tropyenergy {o• high valo<,whleh

""entially reduces the local exchange correlation length weakenmg the int.rgranolar magnetic coupling

as a resut! of "hich magneric hardening take, place. This could nol be detected by X-ray dIffr,c{lonsince
the amount ofboridc pha,. IS extremely low [9].

In FIg, 4.2,I0, temperature dopencieneeof ""aI part of the initial perm.ability of the as cast amorphous

ribbon and the samples annealed .1 673 - 748 K at the interval of 25 K has been pr.,ented, For the

sample, anneal.d .t 673 - 723 K permeabIlity paases through a maxirrnun followed by a sharp fall passmg

through Curie temperaturo of the ,ampl., However, for the sample annealed at 74&K the sharpness of the

fail Is relatively smeared out whleh ought be an indltation of mitiation of Ducieationsine. no elJr'llaliine

o
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ph",o could be detected for tht, annealing temporature by X-ray diffraetiOJl. Dunng thc measurement of

T, the heating rate ha, hcen a<\iusted In such a woy thot no ,uh.tantial rda~atlOn toko, place, However, the

Curie temperamre e.timaled /Tom the curve. pre.ented In FIg. 4,2.10 for the as-east and 3JUlealed samples

in the amo11'hous .tate has been given in Table 4,2.

In Fig. 4.2.11, the variation of ,,' with temperature for the toroid samples alttloaled at 773 _ 848 K has

been presented. A, it "'" ocen ob.erved for earlier COmpOSItiOn,in Flg. 4.2,11, whon the aonealing

temperamre i, Increased above the crystallization temperamre, the ,horpness of lhc f.Uto lower values of

pennc.bility IS progresSively smeared Out v.-ith the appearance of a tail In thc high tempcrature region

Thc,e results are In good agreement ",th those previowlly "'ported for the FINEMET compoSition [5J

Ctme temperature of re.;dual amorphom matrbt determined from derivative of~' v, T curves ha, been

pre,ented in Table 4.2,

From T.ble 4,2;t can he oh'ervcd that the Curie temperature of the as cas! 'll1011'hous "bbon is 610 K.

Enhancemenl of Cune temperature occurs when tho sample is annealed in the !etnpeTature range of 673 _

748 K. From X-ray diffraction no crystallino phase was observed up to the annealing temperature of

748 K, Enhancement of. Cnrie lemperature occurs becausc of irreversiblc ,tructurai relaxahon as

mentimled .bnve. Further from the analysis of the MlIssbauer 'pectra for the quenched and anne.led

.ample> below the L"!y>tallization temperature it ha, been ob.crved that thi, lreatment leads to !he increase

in packing density of aloms [16] Joerease m packing density of atoms rrught havo ,ignificanl contribution

in the enhancement of Curie tomper.lure In the amo11'hon, state. Above the cryatallization temperature,

Curle temperature of the amorphous matrix deereas •• SIgnificantly, The probable reason of docreaslng tho

Curie temperature of the amorphou> pha>e when lIIUIealedat and above !he cry.taIlization tcmperature i,

that tho amorphou> matrlX IS depleted wi!h iron and the: relati,'e amoont of Ta In the amorphou> matrix

increasea, which weaken, the exchango ;TIl<raction resulting In II decrease of Curio temperatlJr< of the

am011'hou, mattix.

At higher mea,uring temperatures above T~m, permeahility value decrea,e. 10very low value. Franco et.

a1. [5] ha,'e demonstratod 'upor"paT.magnetic beha~ior i, a goneral feature of these nanocrystalJine alloys

The practical requi.;te for ob.e"ing .uperpanllnagnetic Tdaution In the mmOCI'J"talllno alloys is the:

absence of inler,clion.. hotween n""ograms In the: residual amorphou> matrk At T "" T:mvcry low value

of permeability for the 'ample annealed at 773 K suggest> thaI sTIperparamagnetic type of behavior may

be present b dow Ihi. t ompeTature presented in Fig, 4.2.11 whoTe the: exchange inter.cllOn between tho

nanogram, m.mly occurs Vl' sufficiently thiok paramagnet]c interfacial amorphous matrix In which the

nanocrystalbte, pQI;,e.,ing lngh magnetic moments are di.persed, When lhe measuring tetnpenltuT<

approache, the Curie temperamre of the Intergranulor amorphous pha.e, which i. Illllch low,", than that of

nanograins (" 873 K), the exchango couplmg between the crystallites is l.rgoly reduced, As a

consequence the mitial pertneabihty drop' down 10• "cry low value.
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Table 4.2 Annealmg lOmperaluTe, T. dependence of
the Curie temperature ofamorphollS matrix T<On.
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From the result, of the temperature dependence of permeability fOTsamples annealed above 773 K, tho

grain eouplmg lS l.rgely but not completely intetrupted above T,~ and still per,i't, to hlgher valu< of

permO.bliJty eomp.ro<! to the s.mple =ealOO at 773 K. This type of behavior where ,uperparamagoetic

relaxanons have heen prevented due to higher volume fr.ct\OD of Fe(Si) nanograirul re,ulting in incr<••• d

interaction between them, ha, been termed 'uperferromagnen,m by S. Mmup [6], in whioh cas<, the

coupling mechanism has been explained in term< of "~dange penetr.tion through the thin, panmagnellc

intergmnuiar layer ,nd I or dipolar interaotion' [7].

With further increa,e of measunng temperature 'uperpar.magnetie transition t.kes pl.ce with tho

mamfestatlon of a sharp merease m penne.bility and subseqnent fall to zero due to the decrease of the

average anisotropy of the nanogr.ins with a retaining val"" of magnetiz.tion [8]. It " notewonby that the

temperature corresponding to !he increa,e of perrncahibty at rugher mea,uring temperature coinoided WIth

!he temperature at whleh eocre",'ity vani,h<s [9]. TIns tempernrute ,hift" to lngher value from 791 K to

869 K .s the annealing temperature mereases from 773 K to 848 K I.e. with !he in", ••• e of voiume

fi'act\On of the cry,tailite, winch may be attributed dne to tho deerease of the thickn." of the amorphous

grain boundary f.voring the interaolion between the nanograins compatible with tho prtvious Doocrvatlon

[5] and i, limited by the Curi< temperature ofth< bee Fe(Si) nanograin"

In FIg. 4.2.12, the ".nation of re.i part initial permeability ~' with ternp<rature ha, been PT"sen!ed for

.amp1.s ann<al<d at 873 K and S9S K. FTDmFig. 4.2.9, it COlIbe ob,erved that the valne of~' has dropped

to • very low value for the annealing temperature of 873 K [t has been reported caTher that this fail of",'

to • very low yalue mighl ocour due to tho evolubon of boride phase at higher T, of 873 K, In OUT

experimenl the pre,ence of boride pha,e could not be deteel<d by X_ray diffraction. Since the ani,otropy

constant K, ofFe,B (430 kJ I rn') is fivo order of magmtude higher than the average ani,olropy <K> of Cl-

FO(SI) nanograin.. (4 Jim'), minor evolutiou of Fe,B phase can call.'e sib'llifie.nt d.mage to exehauge

interaellOn [9]. Temperature d<:pendence of J-l' reve.l, the pre'one< of Fe,E, which was not p""ible to

detect by X_ray diffraction. Since K, ofFe,B p."e, from negative to po,itlve value at 523 K. dramatie

ri,e of",' from440 atroom temperamre 10 8400 at 523 K for the sample, =ealed.t 873 K i, evid.need.

Howe>er, for the saOlplc oIllle.led at 898 K tho value of~' rise, from 220 at mom temperature to 1600 at

537K

In Pig, 4,2.13, temperature dependence of ,aruration magne~z.tioll, M, ha, beon pre,<uted, which h as

heen measured in an applied fieid of 1 Te,Ja at • heating Tate of 20 Kimin, Field cooled curve ha, oi,o

been pre,enled in the ,arne figure. The char.cleri'lic fo'tUTe of !he CUTve,how, th.~ M, decrea •• s ",th

temperature and passe, through ferro-paramagnetic tran,ition at the Curie temperature Curte temperatnr<

has beon c,timated from nlle of ohange of,amration mognotlzation and fOLl!ld10he M I K, which has an

exe<1lent compahb,lity ,,~th temperature dependene< of p<rmeability, the value of which has been

presented in Table 4,2. Magnetization r<maUlS n<ar zero until 785 K, where incro",o in magnotizatlOn
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esnmanng the crystallization fraclion

IS related to the e",oluhon of ferTOmagnetic Cl-Fe(Si) phase formod in the paramagnetic amorphous matrix.

The crystallization temperoture corresponds "•.ell with the DT A meaauremenl" which lS around 783 K for

the heatiog ra" of 20 Klmin. os observed from Fig. 4. L1 The onset of crystallizalion has been observed

at 773 K from X_tay difftaction. Magnetization passes through a maximum at the temperat"", of around

842 K Magnetization again decrease, with temperarure to a "cry low "alue beyond the Curie temperature

of Fe(S,) pha,. which i, around 890 K. Al a temperal"'" about 932 K slight increase of magnetizahon is

observed due to the cry~ta11ilalion of iroo boride ph.,., WhlOhis compatible with the second peak ofDTA

curve at the healmg rale oflO Klmm as presented in Flg, 4.1.1. Field cooled magnetization dunng cooling

pa",., through a para-ferro magnetlc transltlon at the Curie temperature of a_Fe(Sl) phase, which is

around 896 K.

In Fig. 4.2.14, the valne of 1-1'has been presented as a function of cumulative annealing tIm. for ddferent

anne.ling temperarures. For aU the temperatures, the IllilXutmm value of~' is .trained within 5-8 mmutes.

Further increose of annealmg tune lowers the value of II', It has b.en demonstrated th.t when a 'ample IS

annealed for cUlllll!ati"e nme, the eff.ct of induced anisotrople, become dominant .nd the p-ennc.bllity IS

,ignifioantly reduced [12].

4,3 Structural and M.gnetie Properties of F'-'1~,Cu., •."b:",Sj"B."

Phase lransition and kinetics of crystalhzallOTl of dIfferent crystalline phas.s has been smdied hy using

differential sC<mIllJlgcalorimetry. DSC curvc' of F.,,,C,,,,.Nb',;Si,,B',5 "bbons m the OH'S! and

annealed condition has been obtained by carrying out the measurement m mITogen atmosphere with

continuo\!S he.ting rate 0 f 2 0 Klmin a nd presented lU F ig, 4.3,1. euev", presenled in the fi£ll'" shows

exothermic pew in whlch the first one repre,ent' thc fonnation of a-Fe(SI) phase and tbe second peak

represent, the formation of iron boTide, Lou and Chin [t7] pointed out the \!Se of the DT A appar.tWl for

MI, -IIH,
X, ~ ilH ' where, iIH. and tlH, are the cry,laIl1z.non

•
enthalpy of the as-<:ast alloy and of the aUoy annealed for a time t, respectively. Thus, the "olume fractIOn

of o:-Fe(Sl) phase was detennined using above equation considering firsl pe.k of DSC Curve, al different

annealing lemperature and presenled in Table 4.3. This show, progre'si,'e increa,. of >olume fraction of

a.Fc(Si) phase with tbe mcrea,. of annealmg temperature. Aetivahon .nergy of crystallization of 0:.

Fe(Si) pha,e is 2.9.V and iron boride 3,7 eV obtamed fromKisainger' plot [1] p",aented inFig, 4.3,2 and

4,3,3. ACUvanOTlcnorgy of cry,lallization of different cryslalline phases is much lower than the .ctivation

energy of crystallization for e.rlier compositions. Lower content of grain growth InhibIting elemenl such

as Nb might be the p1'obable reason for lower activation energy of crysmllilation.

When Ihe ,ample is alUlealed above the c ryslal1iz.tion temperature nanocrystallme gram of o:-Fe(Si) 18

formed from amorphous precursor. The grain size determined by u,ing the Scherrer's formula ISpresented



"
Table 4.3, Effecl of annealmg on structural and magnetic propertie, of Fe" ,Cu",Nb, ,8i"B, ,.

Annealing Lattice SilicDn GTaln Volwne Saturation

tomperarure, T. parameter, n content li<lclion of magnetization, M,,,.
(K) (Al (%Si) (=) ",-Fo(Si) (emu / g)

as-cast '"m 2,8472 12.616 10.574 0,665 '0;
m 2,8433 14.439 10,936 0,904 '"'0; 2,8425 14.812 lJ.77J 0,971 'M

8IlK

T.=773K

..,-e""t~ _- '"4/d4 !Ig

'"K

300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100

"'"Fig. 4.3. l. DSC cUl"'le, of as-cast and annealed samples at different
beating rales of20 Klmin,
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in Table 4,3. The Sllicnn contont of o;-Fe{S,) naTIograins have been detormmed from the e'tabh,hed

quantitative relatlOnslnp [3] betwreTl lattioe paTameter and "ilic<:mcontent of o;-Fe(Si) and prc.rnted m

Table 4.3, The iattice parameter of o;.Fe(Si) mlIlograins decrease, with the inc", •• e of aIUlealrng

temperamre due to diffusion of Si into a-Fe{S,) nanograins ""ulllOg 10 an increase of Si content. Grain

size increa,e. '-Vifufue increase of allJlealin,g temperature of the order of 10.12 nm, which is very suitable

for the exchaTIge coupling through re"dual amorphous matrix [9] Tho results correspond well to tho,e of

the previous re,ult, [17]'

In Fig. 4.3,4, temperature dependence of real part of the whal permeability of the as_cast amorphous

ribboTI and the 'ample> annealed at 698 - 748 K has b""n presented. For as.east aTId,ampies annealed at

698 and 723 K, p<rmoabiiity pa.,es through a maximum fol1owcd by a ,harp fall Wlth tho mamfe,tatiou of

Hopkinson effect. However, for the ,"mpl. annealed at 748 K sharpne •• of the falll' relatively stn<ared

out A, described earlier, thi, i, due to the 1m, of homng.neity of sample duo to initiation of

cT),mllization as ohserved in an earlier study [19]. Permeability i. ,till mueh IOWl'r for thi, annealing

temperature compared to tho advanced cry'talline stag' presenl<d lal<r. The Curie temperamre .stimat.d

from the curves pre,entod in Fig, 4.3,4 for a5-C""t and annealed sample, in the amOlphou> ,tat. has wen

pr<SeJltodin Table 4.4,

In I'ig. 4,3.5, the variation of 1" with t.mperature annealed at 773 - 853 K has \>eon pre,onted. Wben the

annealmg temperature is increa,ed a boy. tbo oIystllllization temperature, sharpness 0 ft he fall t 0 lower

volue, of p.rmoability is progressively smeared out. The,. results are in good agreement with those

previously reported for the Fin.met composition [5]. Aver_ge Curie temperoture of residnalllll1Orphous

matrix, wh,eh " conoentration wise inhornogeneons has been detennined from the maximnm value of

~ curves and preseJltod in Tabl. 4.4. In Tahle 4.4, enltancement of Curie temperature compared to the

"'Curie temperature of 1IS.Castsample occurs, when the ,amplo i, anneal.d in the I<mp<rature rang. of 698

-748 K, From x-ray difftaonon OlldDSC results It has b.<Tl observed that no ory'tallino pha'e forms up to

th. annealing ternpenture of 748 K. Enhancement of Curie tcmporaturo o<our' b eeau,. 0 f i rrcvcr,ibk

structural relaxation"" mention.d above, Further, from the ana1y,i, of the M6ssbauor spectra for the

quenched and aTInoaled 'ample, below th. ery,tallization temperature it ha, be<Tl ob'orved that thi,

treatment leads to the increase 0 f p .eking density 0 f a toms [ 16]. Increase 0 f packing d ensily 0 f atoms

IOIght ha\'e significant oonlnbution to the enhanoetn<nt of Curie remperature in the amorphous srote.

Above the crystallization temperature, sverage Curie temperature of the inhomogeneous amorphous

matrix decrease' "ignificantly, The probabl. reason of decreasing the average Cune remperatur. of tho

inhomog.neous re,idual amorphous phase wben ounealed at and above the cry>talh?atu)l) tomperaturc i.

that tho amorphous matrix l' depleted with iron and the rdative amount of Nb in the amorphou' matrix

incr.""",, which " .•akens tho .xchange interaction resulhTIg iu a d.cre""e of Curi. temperature of the

amorphous matrix [9].
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Table 4.4. Effect of annealmg on the Curie temperature ofammphous phase ofFe,,_,Cuo ","lli"SillB,,_

Cl'ystallm. stale Annealing tempernmre, T. (K)

eun. Tcmperarurc of

amorphous phase,

T,"" (K)

Amorphous .tate
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At higher measuring temperamres above T,'" in fig. 4.3.5, milia! penneability drop, to a very low value.

However the •• ttie of initial perm.ability in !hi, Teginn mo,.""", with the increase of ollllOaling

temperature, TIns i. tho region where superparamagnotic ""dlOT ,upcrfermmagnetic behavior IS observed

depending upon size .nd volumetric fractIOn of crystalline phases ""d 'eparotwn berween the crystallite,

as 11""bun reported .'Ther [5, 6]. The practlca! requisite for observmg ,uperparam.gnellc rel'Mltion in

the nanocry,tal1ine alloys" the ab,enoe of exchange interactions berw.en nanograins in the residual

amorphous malri~, Presence of superparamagnetic behavior has to b. confIrmed by fitting magnetization

M,H Thas a funotion of T curve, to a Longevln functIOn. es. moasurements aTe beyond tho scop. of

pr.,.nt study.

For t h. ,ample annealed around 773 K where mill.lion of crystallization takes place as ob,erved from

DSC measuremrnts in Fig. 4,3.1, e><change interaction between the nanograins mainly occurs via

,ufficiently tlnck intorfadal amorphou, matrix in which the nanoerystallites are dispersed. \\'hen the

m<:a,uring temperature approaches the Gun. tomperature of the intergranular amorphous phas., whicb ia

mu<h lower thaD.th.t of Cl.Fe(Si) nanogram, (T, > 873 K), the exchange coupling between the crystallitea

ia largely ledue<d As. consequence the initlal permeabihty drops down 10a very low value,

For higher annealing lemper'lun:: in Fig. 4,3.5, when T >T,"", the grain coupliug i. largely but not

completely mterrupted .bove T,'"' and ,till p.rmt, to higher v.luc of permeability compared to the

,ample anne.led al 773 K exhibiting Ih. magnelic coupling between p.rticles is significant, M pomted

out eadier, precIS' <oupling mecbamsm may he explained in r.rms of exchange penetration through thm

parnmagnetic intergranular layer and / OTdipol.r interactions [9]. Fig. 4,3.5 reveals thaI the interacllOn

between the nanograin, is progressively inc",a",d as the volume fraction of the crystallites is increased

with higher annealing temperature.

With further lUCrea,e of measunng temperature a sharp i ncroa'" in pcrmo.btlity i. 0 b,erved • imil.r t 0

pre\'lOllS compositions due to the decrease of the avcrage anisotropy of the naoogrnins [8]. 'jhis

temperaturo shifts 101IIgherv.lue from 898 K to 9D3 K as the annealing temperamte increases from 773 K

to 853 K i.e, with the incroase of voiume fraction of the crystallile, which may be attributed to the

deerea,e of the thickness of the amorphou' grain boundary favoring the interaction between the

nano~'T"Uinscomp.tible with the provlOllS ob,ervations [5] which is limiled by the Curie temperature of the

b<c Fe(Sl) naoograins,

1n Fig, 4,3.6, the variatIOn of roai part of wh.! perrru:abiiity ~' with temperature ha, been pre,ented for

samples annealed at 89S, 908, 923 .nd 948 K. 1t ha, been found from DSC CUrye. that this is the

lelnperature range of Ihe eyoiution ofboridc phaso. \tinar evolution of Fe,B can eauso significant damage

to e3ch.ng< inlerachon because at room temperalure the anisotropy constant K, of Fe,B (430 kJ I m') is
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five order of magnitude higher than the average ani,otropy <K> of a-Fe(Si) nanograms (4 Jim') [91. The

.m,otropy con,taut K1 ofFe,B p.sses from negative to positive value h.ving K, _ O.t 523 K. "I1u"-efore,

m our study. steep rise of~' is ob,erved around this temperature due to the zero .msotropy of iron boride

phase when the sample has been anne.led at 898 K [9]. However, for the sample, annealed at 908, 923

and 948 K die increase of~' around 533 K" sub,tantially reduced. The peak value of II' progressively

de<rease, wilb increa.ing anne.lrng teInperamre, probably due to the evolulJon ohome comple~ pha.e,.

Imti.l permeability, ~. and relative loss factor, tan 1> ha, been presented as a funotion of anncalmg

"temperature T, at a fixed freqlLency of I kHz and pre.ented m Fig, 4.3.7. WIlen annealed at temperature,

below the onset of erystalli"ation i,e, 748 K, an increase of mitial permeability with allll<aling temperature

was ob.erved dne to Irreversible structur.l relaxatlon of the amorphous matnx i.e. stress relief, morease of

paoking density by wmeaJing out micro.voids and changing the degree of chemical disorder. Further

increa,e of annealing temperature i eads to a • halp increase of permeability due to cry,talli.atiOll of (I..

fe(Sl) phase and increased volume f"ctiOll of nonob"'lllS coupled Vla exchange interaction resulting in a

reduction of .lltSotropy energy. Au enhancement of initial penneability by two orders of magrurude was

observed fOTthe anne.lmg temperature of 843 K The relative loss f.etor tall S decreases up to an order,
of 10" at lblS temperaturc. Beyond thi, tempe ••mre )1' drop, to lower value drastically and tOtl 8

"increase,. E,olution of I>oride phase le.d, to lbe increase of amsotropy to a high value that e".ntl.lly

reduces the local exchange correlation Jenglb weakening the intergr:muJar magnetic coupling a•• re,ult of

wbloh =gnetlC hardening takes ploce [9].

The increase of initial permeability, )1'and loss factor, tan 8 measured at room temperalure lIS• fbn,tion

"of cumulative annealing time has been presented in fig. 4.3,8, for the anncalmg temperamre of 828 K at I

kHz, The value of II' increase. monotonically up to 25 min att.ining • maximum value while tan S

"decrease"~to an order of -10-'. Upon further increase of anne.ling time tbe value of)1' and !an 8 does not

"
vary signifioantly maintaming a plateau value. L:1ng time annealing has lbe eficct of induced anisotropy,

wruchredute. the value ofj.l' to ,orne extent [12].

Temperature dependence of magnetiz.tion, M, is presented in F'g, 4.3.9, which has been meMl1rcd WIth

an applied field of 20 Oe at a heatlng rate of 20 Kimin, The ebaracteristic fe.rure of the curve;'" that M

decreases with tempemlllIe and p ""es through ferro-poramagnetic tra""ition ate urie temperature T , _

643 K and have coincided "ito T, - 644 K me.sured from j.l' "s, T curve, Oo,et of crystallization

temperature of a-Fe(Si) takes pioce at T, ~ 774 K. Magnetization p."e, through a maximmn .t the



temperature of around 833 K and then decre"e, with temperature to • very low value b<yond the Curie

temp",.ture of u,Fe(Si) phase of around 878 K.

Saturationmagnetization has boon measured for as-<;a,tand sampl.s 'llIlealed at 773, 793 and 803 K with

• maximum field of .bont 13.5 kOe and presented in T.ble L tn the a>-cast condition tbe value of

saturation m.gnetization, M~ i, .boll! 158 emu / g (1.47 Te,]a), wmch increa.es to 165 emu / g (1.53

Tesl.) with the increase of annealing temperature and then decre.se •• ~ghtly at T. ~ 803 K as shown in

Table L The increase in M, can be .ttnbuted to the irrever.ible .'tnlctural rdaxatioo .nd varying degree of

ch,mio.l disorder [14]. In our '''Peroneol, higher value of M, than conventional FrNE.\1ET composition

is possibly due to inorea,ed amount of Fe content in our composition Bntvino et..1. [20J bave reported

induction a, 1 47 Tesla to 1.10 Tesla ofFeCuNbSiB alloys m the a'-cast condilion with the variation of

relotiveamount of coru;tltu.nt el=cnts .t 7.50e (600 Aim).



Chapter 5

Results and Discussions on Co-based soO

nanocomposites
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5.1 Structural and Magnetic Propertie, <IfCo ••F.,Ni,Si,,B,,

Kinonc. of crystaUi:lation of CoosFe.Ni,Si"B" has bern ,tudled by differrntial ,caTIlling calonmetry

(DSC) m nitrogen atmo'phore "oth continuous heating rale of 10-50 KJrnio. DSC curves presented in Fig

5.1,1 shows exothermic p.aks, which repre,cnt the formation of crystalline phases. For the heating rate of

10 KJmilI, !he Imtiation of crystal.li2ation is around 813 K and the proces, of crystallization is completed

at 833 K while the peak remperatum i. 821 K. This indicates that no crystalline phase is formed below

813 K and the crysWlizalion process is completed within. narrow raoge of lernperature. For higher

heating rates the pha,e transition t<mperature, ,hift lowards the higher valne,_ n••ctivahon energy of

crystallization presentod in Fig. 5.1,2 is 4.29 "V.

X_ray difuaction pattern, of "'-ta,t .nd 'ample annealed .t 693 K for 1 hr, havo been ob.'crve<l and

presented in Fig, 5.1.3. X-TaYdiffraction patterns of both as-casl and annealed 'amples pre,ented in Fig.

5,l.3 show lhat the 'ample, are in the 3rnmphou, state with broad dlffu,ed patterns. 11", correspond,

well with the DSC diagrams, which sho,,~ that there is no orystalIizatiOJl at 693 K.

F'g, 5.1.4 shows the temperature dependence of magncti~atlon measured with an appiled field of 20 De

and heating rale of 10 Klmin, The characteristic feaMc of the curve is that magneli •• tion deere.,., with

temperature and pas,e, through magnetic phase transition at the Cune temperature. The Curio tompe •• tllr<:

has been e'llmared to he 503 K from the maXlllla of the rale of ebango of magnetization Wilh temperalure.

ln Flg, 5.1,5, the real part oftbe complex initial pcrrncablhty J-l'up to f- 10 "'!Hz ha, been presented for

a,-cast and annealed 'amples, The results ",fer to isothermal annealing time of GOmin. The magnetic

properties of the ,oft magnetic material, are rnamly detennined by th. domain wall mobility especially in

the mnge of reversible magneti2ation. The measuremenl of penneability was performed WIth toroidal

.haped 'amples at room tctr1pCTature with OJ! ac rreld of amplirude IO~ Oe, The value of mitial

permeabilily at I kH~ for the torOlds increase with the mere.,. of 8IlIIeahng temperature up to 693 K. The

stabillty of j.l' with frequency IS better for the samples, which po"e" lower value of permeability, The

'amples, whleh po,,.,, high value of~' are .pplicable only at low mqneney. The losse, mdicated by the

j.l" curves are maximum at the Itequency at which 1-"h., f.llen to half the valu. of the value of J-l'of f. I

kHz, The ~L"curv. is very "J'Illlll"lrica! with alaTg. t.il towards the high frequencIes.

In Fig. 5.1.6, anne.1ing temperature dependence of real part penneabili!}', j.l' and relative 10'" factor

tan 5 have ocen pre,ented for the frequency of I kHz. The initial permeability value incre"e, gradually

"
with annealing tampcrature up to 573 K, beyond which ~' incre.,e. abruptly up to the 8IlIIealing

temperatllre of 693 K and attain, a maximum value of 63 x 10'. At thi. annealing temperature the value of

relative 10," factor tan 5 is the lowest of the order of 1O~,Beyond the .nnealing t.mper.Me of 693 K,,.
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Freqnency annealing (GMIR)rn•• d(GMIR)
(MHz) temperature (%) dH

(K) {up (o 3000)

(%/Oe)

a,-cast m 1.712

U 623 K m 0,501

653K 'OO 0,504

693 K ,eo 4,376

as-eas{ " 0,511

'.0 623 K ,., O,lJl

653 K " 0.122

693 K " 1.207



~' decreases rapidly in ",soelatlOn with on .bmpt incTCa,. of relarke 10"' factor. btrao,dmary increase in

~' at this annealing temperature JSdue to structural relaxation by relieving mtemal stress.

Th. nature of hysteresis loop of ",-cast and annealed sample has been "".lyz<d fOTt~e frequency of 0.2

Hz and presented in Fig. 5.1.7. The sample has bun annealed at 693 K fOT1 hr. at which highest ~' ha,

been obtained. HystereSIs loop of annealed somple exhibit, oxtraordinory low COcrciVlty compared to ••..

casl .ample. The coerdvity of the as-cast sample is 0 05 1 0. and annealed ,"mp1. 0.01 0 •.

In OTd","to determine M, for the as-ca,t and samples anne.led at 693 K for 1 hr .. field dependence of

magnollzation has been measured up to H ~ 13.5 kGe and presented in Fig 5.1.8. For as-<:ast and annealed

sample the value of ,aturation magnetization" 72.3 enm / gm and 64.' OTnU!gIll respectively.

In Fig, 5.1.9(.) and 5,1 .9(b). field dependence of magneto.impedaTIo, ratio (MIR) has been presented for

",,_oa,t and onnealed samples at 623, 653, and 693 K for I h, at tho frequency of 4.5 and 6 MHz. The

sample d"nm,;on has been chosen as, lengtb ~ 5 mm and width - 0,3 rum, The magnelo_lmpe<iance ratio

(MiR) is defined as MlR(%) = 1-I Z(H d,) ,where H,.... is the external do magnetic field for obtaming
Z(H,,,, )

the "lurstion v.lue of magneto-uup.danc •. FOI the present work, the value ofR"", is 300 Oe Th. CllIY'"

reyea! ,trong field dependence of >,IlR for both a$-=1 and annealed ,ample,. The parometers thaI

characterize tho GMl effiClI;ncy are the maximum "al"e of GMlR and maxmmm field seu.itiYity

expressed by the slop. of the field dependence of rmtgneto.impedanc. ratio according 10 nor. PJ.
Maximum value of MIR and slope of the field dependence of MlR up to 30 Oe has been obtained for as-

cosl and annealed samples and presented in Tabl. 5,1 for 4,5 and 6 MHz. For higher frequency of6 MHz

the 1'0"" value, are lower for •.,_cast and anneal.d samples than for 4.5 MHz. At higher frequencies, eddy

currents heavlly damp domain wall movomen!s and only magnetizalion rolation are responsible for

magnetic penneab1lity, This reduc.s the GMl e!fed .ubstanu.l1y, In Table 5.1, ma,,,,mum field .en,ili"ily

hos b.en eJlhibiled by the ,ample annealed'i 693 K for 1 hr in bOlb tho case,. It i, observed frDm Fig.

5.1.6 and 5.1.7 tbarlhe sample annealed al 693 K for 1 hr is extr.ordinarily soft in which lIllIXilllUUl

pfTIIleabilily and very low coerdvity have been obtained. The hIgher sensitivity of field dependence of

MIR originale, from ultrasoft magnetic properties ar this .nnealing temperature duc m.mly to the

structural relaxation T he higher sensitivity of fIeld depend.nce of MlR is a pre_requisite condltion for

<Mrern<Iy low field ,ensors, which allows a very ,ensiliyc detectIOn of the magnelio field, especlally

aroundH-O,

5.2 Stru<!uralaud Magnetic Properties of Co"Fe •."'i,Sh,B"

DSC curves pre,ented in Fig, 5,2, I ,hows exothermic peaka, whlch ,epresem the formatiDn of crystalline

ph•••• , For the he.ting rale of 10 K/min, the initialion of crystallization IS around 808 K and lhe procc"

of cryslal1lZation i, completed at 843 K while 1he p""k temperat= IS 815 K, Thi, indicates that no
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ory'talline phase i, formed below 808 K and tho ory,tallization proo",s i. oompieted within a narrow

range of tcmpc-rature,For higher heating rale, the phase tranSItion lempcratllTc,hlfl towards the higher

values. Activation energy of crystallization found a, 4 47 eV obtained by using Ki<>ingcr',plot presented

In F;g. 5.2.2

In an attempt to identify cry'lllllino pha,o" X_ray diffraction studie, ha, boen porforrnod for samples

annealed at different temperature, and X.ray diffraction pattern, 'l'e pre,ented in Flg. 5.2,3 For the

annealing temperature of 853 K where the crystallization lS in the .dvanced 'tage, the pha,es are

identificd by LlSing,tandard ,oftware. The phase, are fcc_Co and Co.,B, SmJilar pha,es have been

identified m n:f. [2J by u'ing 'rEM. Nucloalion of these crystalline phase, have been initi.ted at much

lower temperature and for the annealing lemperaluro of 763 K <orneof the ,irrular phases jusl 'ppeaTed

with vel)' 'ITUlllgrain <ize of .bOUl 2 om which has been dotermined by TEM m,..f. [3] under sinnlaT

conditionof annealing.

Fig, 5 2.4 ,hov.~ the temperature dependence of magnetizatIOnmoasmed Withan applied field of 20 Oe

and heanng ,ate of 10 Kimin, Magnetization de<reases with temperantre and passe, through magnelic

phase transition at the Curie lemperature, The Curie tempeTatnreha, been e,tim.ted to he 545 K from lbe

ma~imaof the rate of change of magnetizatlOllwith temperature,

In Fig. 5.2,5, tho ,eal pM! oftb< comple~ initial permeability 1-"up to f- 10 MHz ha. been pl'e'rnted fa!'

as.east and annealed sample,. The ,",ults Tde, to i,othermal annealing time of 30 mm, The magnelic

properties of the ,oft magnetic material, arc mainly <kterminedby the domain wall mobility especially in

the range of rever81blemagneti,,ation. The mea,un:mont of perrncablhty wa, performed with loroidal

shaped 'amples at room tempe!'arun: with an ac field of amplitude 10" Oe. The value of initial

permoabililyat ] kHz for the toroids inc!'eas", with the !Dcreaseof annealing temperalure. The ,t.bility of

1-"with frequency is better for the samples, wluch possess lower value of penneability. The losse,.

iruhcated by tho imaginary part of irullillpcrmcabihty, ,," CllTVe,ore mallinurn at the frequency at which

1-"has fallen to half the value of 1-"(at 1 kHz), The ,," cnrve lSasyrnmetncal with a large tail 10ward, the

high frequencies,

In F;g 5.2.6, annealing temperature dependence of re.l part pernreabllity, 1-"and n:Jative loss factor

tan 0 have beeu pre,ented fOTthe frequency of I kHz m o,der 10<kmonstrate the e\"olutionof magnctle

"
softnesswith annealing The mitia] permeabilily value increases gradnally WIthannealing remper~tureup

to 673 K, beyorul wmoh 1-"increases abruptlyup t 0 the • nnealing temperature a f 6 93 K and a ltaUlSa

ma>cimumof 36 x ]0'. At th" annealing tomperalure, ",lative 10," faetor tan 1i i. of the order of 10".

"
The extraordmary incre.s. in 1-".t this annealing temperature is due to lbe 'truetur.l relaxalion by

relieving mlemal stresse,. Beyond th. armealing temperature of 693 K, 1-"deerea,e, rapidly. At the

annealinglempeTatureof 723 K, perme.bllity drop, down to lower \"alue.Tlu, might be the temperature
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around which initiation of crystallization mke, plac". The decrease of pe,m •• blltiy may be .ltIibuted to

lh. ,Ire,"", developed in the amorphous malri~ by the growmg crystallite, [3]. This act as piIlIling centre

for the domain wall mobility. The incrcase of 1I'.t 763 K lS associate<! Wlt~ the formation ofnanogra1n of

the phase, ldentified by X-ray difftattion in this ,tudy and correlated with the ob'eYyallOn of TEM [3].

Bunino et. AI, [3J found that gram, with 2 nm aT<emb.dded in a residuol.morphou, minx under slJllilar

condition of annealing. For hlgher annealmg temperature devitrification is Complct<:clwith increasingly

coarser micro,tructure .s a result of which permeabilIty decrea,es.

Nature of hysterem loop of ••..ca-r and .nnt.led 'amp1c has been an.l)"led at room temperature fOTthe

frequency 0[0,2 Hz and pre'eJlted in Fig, 5.2.7. Sample has \>con annealed at 693 K for 30 min al whIch

highe,t value of!" has been obtamed. Hysteresis loop of annealed sllll1ple exhibits oxtraordmary low II,

compared to as-cast sample. The H, ofth. as-c •.,1 sample i, 0.134 Oe and annealed sample 0.017 Oe

In order to determine M, for the as-cast and 'ampl"" annealed at 693 K for 30 min, field depondrnoe of

magnetJzation ha, bern measured at room temperamre up to H ~ 13.5 kOe and presentod in FIg. 5.2.8. For

as-coot and annealed ,amples the values of M, are 74 emu / gm and 69 emu / gIn To,p.cnvely.

In Fig. 5.2.9(a) and 5.2.9(b), field dependence of magneto-impedance mho (MIR) bas been pttsented for

a,-east and samples anneoled at 573, 623 and 653 K for 30 min at the frequency of 4.5 and 6 MHz. Tbe

,ampl. duncn,ion bas been chosen 00, length ~ 5 mm and ,vidth ~ 0.3 rum. The magncto-m'Pedauce ratio

(MIR) is defined os MIR(%) ~ j- Z(H,,) I, where H""" is tho .xternal de "'"goehe field for obtaining
Z(A"",,)

the ,aluration value of magneto-impedance. For the present WOTk,the valu. of H~ is 300 De. The curves

reveal strong field dependence of MIR for both •• -cast and annealed samples. Maximum values of MIR

for aHast and annealed samples are presented in Table 5.2 for 4.5 and 6 MHz. It can be observed from

Fig. 5.2.9 (a) and (b) and Tablo 5.2 that peak value ofMIR is lower for the frequeTlcy of 6 MHz than for

4.5 MILl for all the as_ca,t and annealed samples. At higher frequencle, eddy current, heavily damp

domam wall movements and only magnetization rotation are responsible for magn.nc permeohlhty. This

reduc., the GMI effect ,ubstantially. Another aspect of GMI curve, is hy,teTe", character in the peak.

The GMI curve for !hi, sample shows two-pe.k, located near the anisotropy field a, has been observed m

previou, 'tw:Iie, [4-6]. Hysteretic GMI appear, on tbe field valu. to winch the magnetic hyslere,i, takes

pl.ce .howing that it is correlated wltb the cnange of magnetization prooess [4]. Wben dc .ppiled field is

largcr than anisotropy field it ovcrcom., thc domain wall pinning force,. Therefore, Teversible rotation.l

proce,,,,,s contribute to magnetization proc.""" and to the reversible magn.to-impedanc. behavior. When

the dc applicd field i, ,matier thon the arnsotropy field, IDab'lletizahou process is governed by domain wall

motion, which lead, to the typical hysteresi, ofmagnenzation curve. GMI hysteretic behavior in Fig. 5.2.9

(aj and (b) is related to thi. change of magnetization process and seem; to be connected to existence of

irreversible domoin woll dlsplaccmrnt
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Hysteretic effect of field dependence mal\llelo-impedance o.n be exploited .s • proctical 1001 10 study

indnced anisotropics and mab'lletizotion process,

5.3 Structural .nd M'gnet;< Pcopertie, of C ••"Fe.,M",SI"B"

DTA curve, presenled in Fig. 5.3.1 ,hnws exothennic peak" which represent the formation of ory_'lalhne

pha,e" For the he.ting rate of 10 K/rnin, the initiation of crystallization i, around 791 K, the peak

temperarure i, 800 K and the proees, of cry,tallization i, completed .t 803 K. This indicate, Ihal the

c'Y"talHzation prooo •• i, completed w ithm a narrow r.nge of l""'Perature. For hIgher h eating rates the

pha'e lran"tion t<mperature ,hift toward, the higher values ACllvation energy of crystallizatiOTl has been

fonnd as 5.43 eV.

In .n allempt to idenlify crystalline phase" x-ray dlffroction ,tudy ha, been perfmmed for sample,

armealed .t different tellljJerlltllre" X-ray diffraction p.ttern, of the sample, annealed at 773 and 823 K

for 30 minUles are presented in Fig 5,3.2. For the .nnealing l""'perature of 823 K when: the

cry,tallization i, m tho advanced stage, the phase, ore identified by usmg ,tand.rd ,oftware. Th. phases

are fcc-Co and C 0,B a, 0blamed b y B etancoun el. a 1. [2] u,ing T EI\:I and electron dlffiaetion ,tudie"

Nncl"llon of the,e crystalHne phases have been initiated at much lower temperature .nd for rhe annealing

lemperarure of 773 K some of the phase, ju,t app.ared WIth very slllilll grain SIze, As mentioned befo,"

for tho pr.vious composition, Bulrmo .t aI. bas detemuned tho grsin size of about 2 nm by u,mg TEM [3]

in th< similar condition of hoat treatment Below the armealing lemperoture of 773 K tho 'ampl. i, in the

amorphous ,tate with broad diffused pattern, which" characteristic to the amorphous stalc of the material.

In 1''8. 5.3.3, tha re.l part of the complex initial perme.bility fl' up to f~ 10 MHz has been pres<n!ed for

as-ca,l and .nno.led ,ample" Th. '"StillS rerer te i,othermal annealing tune of 30 min. Th. lllilgnetic

properties of the soft lllilgnehc materi.ls are mainly detennined by the domain wall mobility especially in

lh. range of reversibl< magnetization. The measurement of permeahihty wa, performed with toroidal

,hoped sample, at room tempcrarure with an ac field of ",1O~ Oe. The value of initial permeahility at I

kHz for the toroid, increase with the increase of annealing tetrlperature up 10 773 K. Tho stability of~'

with frequency i, bettor fol' tho ,amples, whioh possess lower value of permeahility. The losse, indicated

by 1h. imagm.ry p art 0 fi rntial p e""""hility, ~ " curvo, • re m'Xlmwn • t the frequency a 1which ~,' h.,

fallen to half the valne of~' (at f~ 1 kHz). The ~., ourve i, "ery a'yrnmelrical with .Iorge tail toward. tho

high fr'qu(meio, The maxima of~" curve ,hift towords lower freq""ncy for high.r v.l"" of~' (al f~ 1

kHz).

In Fig. 5.3.4, annealrng temperature dependence of real part perme.hility, 1-"and relative 10" factor,

tan B have be.n presented for f ~ 1 kHz in order to demonstrate .volulion of magnetic wltne" with

"annealing trealment. Initial permeability value inoreases gradually with annoaling ternpe",!ur< up 10673K,
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beyond which fl' increases abruptly up to the annealing temperature of753 K and allams a valne of 3,4 x

10', The eX1I'lIordinary increase in fl' at this annealmg temperature i, due to the strncmral relaxahon by

reheving internal strc.s,e'. At the annea~ng l""'-perature of 763 K, the penneahility drop, down to a lower

valne. TIris IS the temperatur< around which inirianon of cry'talllzation takes place, Thc doc"!c"," of

penne.bUtiy may be attributed to the ,tre"e' devdoped in the amOll'hous matrix by the growing

crystailites [3], which acl as pnming centre for the domain wall mobility, For the annealing temperature of

773 K, Ii allains a valne of about 5, 1 ~ 10' wlnie the reiahve ioss factor, tsn 51",' decreases to a value of

about 9 ~ 10'", The increase of,,' and decrease ofrelati"" ioss factor, tan 51,,' at 773 K is as,oci'led ",tb

the fo",",non of nanograin of the ph.,.s ldenlified by X_ray diffraehOll m Un, study, It ha, been

correlated with the ob,ervahon ofTEM by Buttlno et. aI, [3] wh.re they have found grams with ,ize 2 run

appe"", to be ernhe"<1dedin a residual amorphous matrix at the ealiy stage of crystanization ,imilar 10 the

previous composition, Thi, is also compatible with the phase trllnSitiun temperature obtained from

differennal thcrmalllllalysis. Devltrification proceeds with increasingly coar,er microstructure for higber

annealing temperature as a resnlt of which penueability decrease"

In FIg, 5,3.5, ternperature dependence of permeability has been presented in the a,-ea,l ounditlOll in order

to detennine Curie tcmperarure of the sample. Shape of the curve " characterized by Hopkinson effect,

which pa"es througb a maximumjusl before a sharp fall Curio temperature has been eshma!ed as 540 K.

In FIg. 5.3,6, field dependence of magneto-lfllpedance ratio (MJR) h•• been presented for aHast and

sampie, annealed at 573, 623, 653 and 693 K for 30 minute, at the frequency of 4,5 MHz. Sample

dimension has been cho,en as, length ~ 5rrnn and width ~ 0.3 mm. The Curve, reveal strong fieid

dependence of MIR for both as-casl and alllJealed samples. Magneto_impedance ratio ISmaxinnlm for the

annealing temperature of 653 K. For higher annealmg temperature of 693 K maximum vaine of magneto_

impedance ratio decreases 10 a very low value, Cbanges m the pre-existing anisotropy direcnon due to

,.arrangemenl of alOm pairs [3] reduced lhe GMI effect sub,tontiaHy. Another aspect ofGM! curves is

hy,lere,is c haracter in the peak The GMt e urve for t his ,ample ,hows lwo s ymrtl<'lneal peaks locarod

near the anisotropy field a, has bocn o1lser,'ed in previons studies [4-7]. It has beon reported m the

previous studIes that the hysteretic al>u appears on the field value 10 which the magnetic hy,lercsi, take,

place showing that 1t i. correlate<! w ith the c hange 0 f magnetization process, When d c applied fidd IS

larger than arri,olropy fieid it overcome, the domam wall pilllJing fore.s. Therefore, reversible rotational

processe. eonlribme to magnetiZatiOll proce"e. and 10 the reversible magnolo_impedance behavwr. When

the dc apphod field i, smaller than the anisotropy field magncnzanOll proc • .,,, also governed by domain

waH motion, which lead, to the typicai hysteresi, of magnen.at;on curve, The GMI hysterehc behavior

observed in Fig. 5,3.6 is related 10 thi. change of the magnetizanon process and seems to be connected 10

the existence of irreversibie domam wall displ.eement.
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6.1 Slru<tucal aud Magnetic PcopecUe. of (NdPc)Je71Co;Cu",Nb,B,~,

Crystallization tempet1lturc of (NdPr),Fe1tCo,eu."Nb,Bj~' Was identified by different,al scanmng

calonmetry (DSC) The DSC trace shown m fig. 6.1.1 has l>i:en me",ured On a sample ill the as_Ca,t

eonditlOn by carrying out measuremont m nitrogen atmosphere with a oontinnous heating Tate of 20

Kimm, Tbe Ourve shows a single oxothennic peak, whIch represent, the formallOTl of both soft and hord

phases within a narrow range of temperature, Li 01. a1. [I] has obtained ,imilar .mgle exothennie peak of

o:-fClNd,Fc,.B based sample. Accordmg to Fig. 6,1.1, initiation of crystallization OCCursat 863 K, peak

temperam", i, at 878 K and the crystallization pro"",,;' completed around 913 K.

X-ray dilfraotion pattern, for the samples annealed at 873 and 973 K are shown in FIg. 6 1.2. TIle major

phase, have been identified as Fe,B and 2: 14: I phases. Any diffraction peak. from a probable o:_Fcphase

were not detected but might be present in small amount Majority of the Co atoms are dissolvod WIth Fe

forming (NdPrj,(FeCo)l.B with a smaller p roportio,," in F e,D [2, 3 J- The grain ,ize of tho ""ft phase

(Fe,B) ha, been detennined by nsing Scberrer's formula from FWllM of h'ghest intensity peak (3 3 0) for

'ample, of dlfferent annealing conditions lUldpre,ented in Table 6,1. J[ can be noticed in Table 6, I that

there IS stability in the grain size in certam annealing temperature range and time. This .tahility of grain

size may be attributed to the simultaneous addItIOn of Cu lUldNb 1lItbe PTesent compositIOn, Cho et.al. [2]

has found that .imultaneo\l5 addItion of Cu, Mo lUld Co refined l.'fain size as observed by TEM which

enhanced tho value of ooerc\Vlty compared to the sample. without these .ddihves and resulted in more

nniform change of coeroi,ity ",til annealing t""'Perature.

Hysteresis loop, obtained at clifferem tempe11llure, and time h",'e been pre'ented in Fig 6.1,3(0) and (b),

In Fig. 6 1.3(a) y-uis values have been nonnali",d by the ma~i:nmm valUe of saturation magnetization of

the 'ample .rmealed at 853 K for 10 minute, and m Fig, 6.1.3(b} y-axis value, have been nonnalized by

the ,"turation magnetization vahle of the sampie annealed at 923 K of 3 lIlluutes. Tbe values of satumtion

magnetization, cocrcivlty, remanent rallo, lUldmoximnm energy product derived from the hy,teresis loops

have been pTe,ented i n T abie 6.1. Whiie v aryifiJ!:annealing I emperature "nd time, coerciv,ty, remanont

ralio and msximum energy produot increase with the mcrease of annealing tCIllperalure at first, remain,

almost constant and thell decreases. In Fig, 6.1.3(a), there is llO change in the shape of the hysteresis

loops, whith are conv"" like single_phase pcrmanent magnet up to the ann.aimg temperature of 933 K.

For the annealing temperature of 973 K .hape of the hy'tere"s loop i, maTacteristic to the sampie in tho

over_lUlnealed condition [4]. In Fig, 6.L3(b}. where annealing time ha, been,' aded for the anneaiing

temperature of 923 K, there i, a obange in the ,hape of thc bystoresi.!lloop' at 3 minute, lUld20 minute •.

For the sampie annealed at 923 K for 3 minute, cry'tallization i, not compieted and there remains some

meta,table phase, wluch hinders exchange intersction, For the 'amples arlIloaled at 923 K for 20 minutes

the sample is oyor-anneaied which has been manifested m the shape ofth. hystcreslS loop.



Table 6. 1 Hy'lere,i, loop parameters for {NdP,),Fe"Co,Cu, ,Nb,B",
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In Fig, 6,i.8, the reduced quanhty D(H)

In Fig, 6.i.4, hystere,i, loop, of ,ampies of compositions (NdPr),Fe"Co,CUo,:%,B,,,, and

Nd.,Fe"CUo,Nb,B", have been pre,ented, It is ,een from Table 6.1.1 tbat the hIghest valll<:of coercivity

of {NdPr),Fe71Co,C"".,Nb,B,,, has been obtamed for the sample annealed at 913 K for 10 minutes. In

Fig, 6,1.4, the sample of compoSltion Nd,Fe"Cu.,Nb,B", annealed at the ,ame temperarnre I.e. 913 K

for 10 minute.> ha"" been presented for oompari,on COorClVlty, remanent rat10 and maximum energy

proouOl of Nd,Fe"C"o,N1>,B'15 are 3.06 kOc, 0.731 and 8.62 MC,oe respectively, while for

{NdPr),Fe71Co,CUO,NbID", are 4,08 I:0e, 0 716 and 11.06 MOOe.

In Fig 61.5, lemperarure dependenee ofma~'lletizallon has been pre,ented "ith an applied field of 100

Oe and at a heatmg TIlte of 20 K/rrun for {NdPr),Fe"Co,Cu.,Nb,B", and Nd,Fe"Cu.,Nb,B",. The

charaoteri,tio feature of the curve, is that the magnetization Temams constant up to a certain temp<ratll1'e

followed by an abr~pl decrease in its value passing through ferro-paromagnetio transition at the Curie

temp<ralurl:, The Curie temperature has been e,timated from the rate of change of magnetizalion and

found as 585 K for ()ldPr),Fe"Co,cu, ,."fu,B", and 535 K for Nd,Fo,oCUo"Nb,B" ,.

Figs. 6.1.6 (a) and (b) sbow room temperature (300 K) hy'tere'is loops .nd some minor reeoilloop, along

the demagnetlZ.t1On branch for the samples anne.led al 873 and 973 K i c. in the initial ond over.anneal.d

coudition. in Fig. 6,1.7, the are. of the recoil loops normalized to the area of half of the major hystcre"s

loop are plotted as a function of the reverse field n. The aro", h.vo been extraoted by numerical

integration of the recoil curves of Fig. 6,1.6. Below Iho critical fi.ld, the magnetic moment "hen rotunnng

to the dem.gneti~;ng field i, very dose to Ihe starting value, The sample annealed at 873 K for 10 onnute,

sbo,,~ • narrow recoil area peak compared to the sample, anneaied at 973 K. Th. development of the loop

'rea is due to lhe decoupling of the magnetic moment between h",d and soft phase [5] The rceoii area

shom a pronounced maximum at the field where the iarge,t number of hard phase grains 'Wlteh

magnetization direction, These fields are quoted in the figcre and amounts to 3500 and 4200 Oe for the

'amples lIJllleaJed ot 873 and 973 K respeetivdy A, p"intcd out by Kaog et, .1. [5], the peak in the recoil

area is coincident with the coercivlty of the hard component willi. the doporture from zero recoil are. al

low reverse fields COITespondato the inter-ph.se eKch.nge field, H"" 1l i, 10 be noted that for the 'ampie

annealed at 873 K for 10 minute, the peak vaiue " very close to the coercivily vaJuc ]lTesented in Table

6 1 1 whereas the peak value for the >ampio anneaied at 973 K exceeds the coerciviry "aiuo oht.me<! from

tho hyslerosi, loop for this sample and presenl.d in Table 6.1 I. It is known from the literamre [4] that for

over_annealed sample the critical field where the onset of irreversible change of magnetization in the hard

ph.se tak.s pi.ce oxcced, the apparent eoercive field obtain.d from the hysteresis loop.

M, - Md (H) ~ _ LIM••• " (Hl is plotted "s. H, where M,,(H)
2M, 2M,

is the de field demagn.l1zallon remanence ).e, the remanence acquired .fter sat""'lioD in one diroctioD .nd

subsequent application of. do field H in the oppo,ite dlreCtlOn and M, is the sarnrarion remanence. The

curves of Fig, 6,1.8 provide informalion aboul the ,tability of the reversible stote and tbe critic,1 field
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of im:vefSlble cbange, of the magnetization. For the ,ample annenled at 873 K, the D(H) versus H Curve

is char.ttorlZ<d by relatlvely sharp change of D(H) at the critical field whereas for the sample, annealed at

973 K the change is more gradual. Below the cntical field of around 3000 Oe, chlmge 10LiM••••• is ,mall

and ma~'lletization almost rerum to the remanent configuration "hen the field," decreased bock to zero,

Temperature dependellCe of the hy'tete,i, loop !l.s been measured in the tempcr.ture range of 5 to 380 K

for the ,ample ann•• led .1873 and 923 K. Some representati,"" !lysteresi, loop, are shown in Fig. 6,1.9

and derived hysteresis loop paTamete" at different temperatures are ploned in Fig, 6,1.10. Shape of the

hysterc,i. loop change. at 100 K and below, which is related to a spin re-orientation in the hard phase thaI

occur. al low temperatures. From srudies of powdcrcd .nd single crystalline Nd,Fe"B, Givo,d e1. aL [6,

7] found that 01 temperature, below 135 K there IS an angle e between the e.sy magnetization diTection

.nd tbe c-a~lS tha, progresSIvely increases and amounts to .bout 30' at low temper.tures, In ref [8] it was

observed that the hysteresi, loop for Nd,Fe,Jlio:"Fe becomes constricted below the sp1n reorientation

temperature, 1,e. "oth the decrease of temperarure th7 magnetizatIOn curve betomes more discontlnuous at

low field. The curve' presented in Fig 6.1.9 ,hows • change in tbe .h'pe of the hysteresIS loop al 100 K

and lower temperamr.s, which agree with previous measurements [6, 7, 8]. It i. to be noted that extent of

dlScontinnity .t low field is weaker fo, the compOSlhon under present study th.n in ref [S]. The reason

might be Nd has been replaced by Pr P',FeL.B does not exillbitiow tempemture spin reorientation [6, 9J.

In Fig. 6.1.10, temperature dependente of the eoe",lYlty, H" the remanent ratio, M,IM, and maxllnnm

energy product, (BH)""" are plotted. Curve, for both tbe ,amples .how similaT behavior, The <oercivity

inc",.s", witb de<oreasmg temperamre down to .bout 150 K. Below 150 K thc,e IS' decre.,e of the slope

of H,(T) .ud below lOOK there is a slight d""rease The decrease of the coerclvlty at low temperatures is

"Jated to the ,pin reorient.tion. This behaV;OTof H,(T) may be compared with that reported in ref. [9] in

which a stronger detay of the coerci"ity at low t.mper'lllres " observed, Tlu, difference may be due ro

the partial snbstirution of Nd by P, ill our alloy compo,ilion, The temperature dependence of remanent

ratio, M, is also governed by the temperature dependence of amsotropy field The value of :\t)M,M,
de=o;o, Wltb tbe increase of temperarure beeaWle of eaSIer domain wall metlOn due to tbe reductIOn of

the anisotropy field at higher temperature. Temperature dependence of maximwn energy produt~ (BH)"",

.Iso decrease. with the increase of temperature due to the roduclion of am,otropy fielJ fOThoth .emples.

6.2 Struetural and Magnetic Properties of Nd.,F.,,-,Co,.HfuGa~,BlO,'

Hy,teres," loops of the samples have been ID<aSllred ot room tempemture for the samples .rm •• led at

different temperature, and time to observe the variation of magnetic propertie, with armoaling condit1On,

Vanat10M 0 fh}~teresis loops w itb annealing temperature, haw b eon p resented ill Fig. 6,2,1(0) for the

annealing time of I 0 mioutes, Hystere,is loop parameters obtllined from FIg. 6.2, I(a) have boen preseuted



m Table 6.2, With the varl.tion of anncalmg temperature It has been fOllIldth.t the sample i, magneticaUy

very soft at 873 K At 903 K small amouot of roercivity, H. ha, developed. At 923 K for 10minule, the

value, of H,."d (BH).." are maximum. Thu" the variatious of hysteresis loop, have been mea,ured al

thi, anne.lmg temperotllTefor different annealing time and pre,ented in FIg. 6,2.1(b). Hy,tereslS loop

paramelers obt.ined from FIg. 6,2.1(b) are al,o presenled in Table 6.2. All the samples possess very high

remammtTOno The highest value of H, around 2.62 kOe and (BH)""" around 11.05 MOOe ha,'e heen

found .t923 K for 5 minutes, For hJgherannealmg ~mes the value ofR, and (BH),,,,, decrease.

Samples annealed .t 923 K for 5, to and 20 m1nutes have been studied in order 10 ,ee the elf""t of

optimum .nd over-annealed coudihon on the magne~c properties, X_r.y ditlTaetion p.tterns .t the

.nne.lmg temperature of 923 K for 5, 10 and 20 minute, bave been pre'rnlod in Fig. 6.2.2. Phase, h.ve

beeu identified •• Fe,B and 2,14:1 pha,e, and indoxed in Fig. 6.2,2. Probable ,oft pha,e ",-Fe ISnot

nahceable far the annealmg tJme. of 5 and 10 minutes. Small amount ",_Fe i, pre,""l for the anne.ling

time of 20 minute•. Majorlty of the Co is dissolved ,,'ith Fe farrmng Nd,(FeCo),J3 with • smoller

proportion in Fe,B [2, 3 ]. Grain s ize 0 fthe soft phase, F",B has been determined by using S chorrer's

formul. from line bro.dening of fundamental peak. The grain size ha, heen obtained as 23 TUnfor the

sample annealed for 5 minutes, 25 lUllfor the sample annealed for 10 minute, .nd 24 nm for the ,ample

onnealed for 20 mmutes. With the inere",e of annealing time relative amount of .oft phase increa,e, thau

bard phase manifested by the relative intensity ofhard .nd .oft phase m the XRD patterns.

In Fig, 6.2,3 (a), (b) .nd (c), de demagneti2ation curves after previou, saturation in the opposite directiou

and ,omOminor recoil loop' .Iong the demagnelization curve ha, been presented.t 923 K for 5, to and

20 minute, of arme.ling, In Fig. 6.2.3, area of tho reooilloop' .re ,mall baving high recOIlpenneobillty.

Harl.nd el, aL [10] have mentioned that the development of lite area of lite reooil curve with reverse field

and temperature pro,;dc. infonnalion ahout the breakdown of exchange couphng of Nd,ye,.,B I ",-Fe

nanocoroposire,. Thu, 11can be ob,erved in Fig, 6.2.3 that there is an evolution of recoil loop area with

the mcroasc orreverse field and reeo1lloop are' is maximum.t coercive field for ",ruch rocOllloop doe.

nol trace major demaguetizatJon eurv". Tho recoil loop area normalized to the area of half of the major

hysteresis loop ha, heeu J'Te,enled in Fig. 6.2.4 as • function of reverse field. In lig. 6.2.4, ,ample

annealed al 923 K for 5 minute, shows. narrow recoil area peak compared to the ,ample annealed for 10

and 20 mm, whioh i, an indicatIOnof greater ""obange_springoharaoter for the annealing coud,tiou of 923

K for 5 minute" The peak ru!he recOllarea i, coincident ,,-ilb the coercivity of the h.rd componentwhile

the departure from zero recoil ore. at low reverse field, corre'ponds with tho mlorphase ""changc field,

H" [5]. In Fig 6,2.4, tbe peak value of tho ,ample annealed al 5 minulo, is 2500 Oe. The peak valueof

the samplo anne.led for 10 ond 20 minute, i, 23{){)Oe, The areas of the rccoil loop, m Fig. 6.2.4

progressively increase with the increa,o of anne.ling time,

•
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Table 6.2. Hysteresis loop parameters ofNd,Fe1l ,Co,Hf"G"o ,B ••., with the variation of annealing
temperature and lim•.

Annealing Anne"ling M, M, H, M"" (BH)m",

temp (K) lime (min.) (emu/g) (omu/g) (Oe) (MGOe)

en '" '"""' '" m '" '" 0,76

m '" '" m 2425 0,80 9.38

933 '" '" '" 2410 0,78 8.82

m '" '" '" 2380 0,75 7,37

m 3 '" 125 2016 0,81 8,39

"" ; '" m 2622 0,82 11.05

m '" '" m 2425 0,80 9,38

m " m m 2425 0,8J 9.48

m '" m '" 2228 0.75 '"
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In FIg, 6.2,5, the ;rre\'eI1lible component of magnetization represented by,

M,-MJ(H) tlM,,,",,(H)
D(H) - = - -----verslls reverse field ha, been presented. In this expre"ion, M, is

2M, 2M,

the ,aturation remanence ond M.J(H) i, the de field demagneriz.tion remanence. In Fig, 6.2,5, the value of

D(H) changes gradually up to the cntical field followed by 3Jl abrupt change of D(H) at the cntical field.

The chan# is rel'lively sharper at the critical field fOTthe sample annealed at 923 K for 5 minute,

whore.s for the samples annealed for 10 and 20 mi~ut<s the change is rel'lively graduaL

Temperarure dependence of hysrereSlS loops bove been measured in the lomperature range of 5 10 380 K

for the samples annealed at 923 K for 5 and 20 minutes with a maximwn applied field of2 Te.la. Some of

the «pro,entative by'lere,;s loops have been presented in Fig 6.2,6 (aj and (b) while the Ilyst",-""" loops

p.,-amet= fOTalllhe measured dara have been presenled in Fig. 6.2,7. At lower lemperalure,. for both the

samples, field depend""ce of magnetizalion sho"," di,continuous behavior at low field>. Hadj'pana)'lS et.

aJ. (8, 9] h O"e T"P0rted similar di,continuity at low field at the temperalllre below 135 K, i.e. the spm

reorientation temperature of Nd,FeJ.,B, Givord et. a!. [6, 7J has fmmd that the easy axis of magnetlz.tion

is located at 300 from c.axis below 135 K From temper'IIlTe dependence of angle e between the •• sy

magnetization direction and the c-axis they have found thaI the magnctlzahon drrection progressively

reorients loward> the c.direction, which i, of ea,y magnetization d'rection with tbe increase of

lomporalurt above 135 K, The curves presenred in Fig 6(a) and (b) show the vanation in the shape of the

hl"!cTe.si, loop at lemperature lower than 150 K which is consist""l with the prevlOUSmeasuremenUl (6_

lu FIg, 6.2.7, temperarure dependence of eoercivity, H" remanent ratio, M,IM, and maximum energy

producl. (BH),... have been presented. The coercivity generany in"",ase ",th the decrease oftemperarure

though at low lIlmperature the increa>e of coercivity is iarge. Incroase m the anisotropy field al low

temperalure ieads to the increa,e of coercivity, TompeTature dependence of remanent ratio, M,IM, is also

governed by the lemperature dependence of anisotropy field The v.iue of M,IM, decrea,.s with the

increase of temperature beea"se of ea,y domain wall motion d"e to the TCdnchon of anisotropy field at

higher temperature. Above 150 K the chal18e of M,IM, ratio with temperature IS small. Temperature

dependence 0 f maximum energy product, (BH),"" generally decreases w ith the increa,. of temperamre

d~e to the roduction of amso{ropy field fOTboth samples, The change is gradual in lhe range of380 to 50

K for both sompl",. At 5 K thc chang. m (BH) •••, i, rather abrupt d"o to high sqllllTCnessaud coormity at

lhi, lemperamre. For most of the temperalllres sample =ealed for 5 min"tes possess higheT sqoareness

i.e, M,/I'vL,and higher cOeTc,vity thau the ,ample auuealed for 20 mi""tes, which in rum T3.isethe value of
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6.3 Structnral and Magnetic Properties of Nd,Tb,Fo;.,.cu~,NbLB""

Cry,tallization temperature of Nd,Th,Fc,oCu<",Nb,B", was identified by d,fferentl.l thermal anaIysi,

(OTAl The DTA trace ,hown in Fig. 6.3,1 has bocn measured on. sample in the .,-co,t condition by

carrying out measurement IIInitrogen atmosphere with a continuQU-'heating rate of 20 Klrnin. The curve

.hows exothermic peak, which represents the formation of both soft and hard ph.,.,. Onset of

cry,tallization afth. first exolhennic peak i. at 843 K while peak temperature ISat 860K. For the ,econd

cxotheT!ltk peak, the peak temperature IS at 887 K. In order to determine crystallization product, at

different ,tage' of crystallization X_raydiffrachon ,tudie, have boenperformed.

X_raydiffractIOnpatt<rns for the ,ample. annealed.t 853, 873, 893, and 923 K fOT10minute, "Te,hown

in Fig, 63.2. For the annealing temperature of 853 K, soft phase Fe,B has fanned. For the higher

annealing lemper.rure of 873 K, hard magnetic pha>oNd,Fe"B has sta,1ed to form though ina small

amounl in as,ociatlon WIth soft phase Fe,Il. At hIgher atmeallng temperamre of 893 and 923 K

charactensllc p.rterna of the mntun: of soft and hard phase>(Fe,B and Nd,Fe"B) are observed,With the

increase of annealing temper.ture grain size does nol change significantly and remains on the average of

14 nm as determined from FWHM ofhighestlntensity peak and presenled In Table 6.3. Bul the relalive

amount 0 f s oft and hard phase, change with t he increase 0 fallDeatmg temperature", e an b e observod

from the relative intensity of ,oft and hard phases,

Hysterosis loops obtained at different armealing temperalnres have been presenled in fig. 6.3.3. In Fig.

6.3.3, y-axis valnes have been normalized by lhe rna~imLJmvalue of saturation magnellzal;on. It may be

noticed that ,atmation magnetiz.tion has not been aohieved e ,'en a fier aWlying a maximum f,eld 00
Tesla, Th" is due 10 the h'gh magnetoorystallme anisotropy, which is common for R,Fe,,I!. Value, of

,"!uTallon magnetization, coercivity, remanent ratio, and maxinuun energy product denved from the

hysteresis loop' have been presented in Table 6.3. Whilo varying alUlealing temperature, coerciv,!y

generally mcreases with the increase of annealing temperature while r "",anent ratin decrea,es, Highest

valne of energy ]>TOOUClabout 9.43 MGOe h.s be.n obtained for the sample annealed at 923 K for 10

minnles, TnFIg. 6,3.3, there is no cbange in the ,hape of tho hysteresis loops, which are convex like single

phase permanent magnet up to the annealing lemperature of953 K, which indicates thai the materi.l is

exchange-coupkd up to the armealingtempotature adopted in tIll' experiment.

In Fig, 6,3.4, hy'teresis loops of ,amples of compositions Nd,Tb,F."Cu"Nb,B,,,, and

Nd,Fe"eu., <Nb,BlI~have been p"0sented, It is seen from Table 6.3 that the highe,t value of (BH)"", of

Nd,Tb,Fe,,,Cuo,,Nb,BlI-,ha, l>eenobtained for the somplc annoaledat 923 K for 10minute,. In FIg. 6 3.4,

fue sample WIthoutTh of compo,illon Nd,Fe"Cuo"Nh,B"" atmo.locial the same temperature ,.•. 923 K

for 10 minule, have boon presented for compari,on, CoerCiVl!y,romanont ratio and JlliIXlIIlUIIlenotgy

product of Nd,F."Cuo"Nh,B", are 3.18 kOe, 0.753 and 9,2\ MGOe respecth'ely, While the Coorcivity,



Table 6.3. Hysteresis loop p"illIleters for Nd,Tll,Fe,.Cu, ,Nb,B" ,.

Annealing Annealing M, H, M,JM, {BH)m •• .',
temperature tim. emu/g '0, MGOe om

K min.

i" W '" '"m w '" 2.68 0.719 6.11 "
M W '" "" 0,697 7.85 "
9B W '" 4.00 0.665 7,26 B

m W '" 4.40 0.683 9.43 "
9B '" '" 4,76 0,674 8.67 "
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remanent ratIO and maxImum energy produot ofNd,Th,Fe"Cu..,Nb,BL15 .re 4.40 kOe, 0,683 and 9.43

MOOo.

Though an enhancement of coercivily mke. place due to the hIgher ani,orropy field when Nd is partially

,ub,titllted by lb, remanent raM i, decreased due to antlferromagnetio coupling between [are earth and

!ran<ition metal [11]. TI", magneuzalJon of light rare .arth (LRE) sublattiee couples ferromagnelJc.lly to

the magne!iza!lOn of the tran,ition met.l ",blatt!ce. The opposite is !rue for the he •• }' ,.re earth (HRE)

elements rendering tho,e latter materials fe"..,magnetic, It may be pointed out her< thaI! be anisotropy

field ofNd,Fo"B is 150 kO. (12 ]\,Wm) and Th,Fe"B IS 350 kOe (28 !>Wm) [11]. Combined effect of

annferromagnetlc coupling between Fe and Tb and higher .nlSotropy field of Th,Fe.,B led to the

enhancem""t of coereivity and !<daenon of remanent ratio, which in mm has resulted in lower value of

maximum energy product.

In Fig. 6,3.5, lemperaUlre dependence of magnetIZation has been presented with an applied field of IUD

Oe and al a heating rate of 20 KJmin for Nd,Th,Fe,.cu.,Nb,B,,, and Nd,Fe"CUo,Nb,B",. The

characteristic fcamre of Ihe curve, i.magnetization remains almo't constant up to a certain temperature

followed by an abrupt deorease In its v.lue passing though ferro_para"",gnenc tran.silion al the Curie

temperaturt, The Curie temperaluTe ms been e,timated from the rate of change of magnetization and

found"" 549 K fOTNd, Th,Fe"Cu",Nb,B", and 535 K for Nd,Fe"Cu",Nb,B"" Exchange in interaction

between R and Fe momenUl enh,"ces the Curie temperature [11].

FIg. 6.3.6 shows room temp<:ralUre (300 K) hy,teresis loop and ,ome minor recoil loops .long the

demagnetization bronch for the sample OIlIIea1cdal923 K for 10 minote" In Fig, 6.3,7, the ore. of the

recoil loop' normalized to the area of mlf of the major h)'llteresi. loop' are plotted as a function of the

"",erse field H. The areas mve been extracted by numerical integration of the recoil curves of Fig. 6.3,6,

The development of the loop area is due to the dccoupling of the magnetic moment between mrd and ,oft

phase, In FIg. 6,3.7, the recoil are. ,how" pronounced maxinwm.t the field where the largest number of

hard phasc grains ",itch magnetization dlIeetion. TIn, field amount, to 4600 Oe for the sample onnealed

al923 K for 10 minute"

, ,> 'D(H) M,-M.(H) M>1",",,(H).,.~ L1n FIg. 60.7, the ,euoceu quanl1ty ~ - _._~-~ "p oll"" v,. H, WH"re M,(H)
2M, 2M,

is the de field demsgnetizat;on remanenCe .nd M, is the ,aUlration remanence. The OtmieSof FIg. 6.3.7

provide information aboul the stabillty of the reversible state, For the .ample annealed at 923 K, the D(H)

versus H curve is charactenzed by reI.tively sharp emnge of D(H) .t the critical field wheTe irreversible

obange lUthe hard pha,e is relatively large, which ha, been obtained from the derivalive of the D(H) vs, H

curve and found as 4000 Oe,

Temperature dependence of the hy'teresis loop has bee" measured in the tempeT'turc range of 5 to 380 K

for the sample annealed at 893 and 923 K. Some repre,entative hyst.resis loop' are ,boWll 10 Fig 6.3.8

and dcri"ed hysteT",i, loop parsmetCTS from .11measured l;cTIlperatnresare plotted in Fig. 6.3,9. Thc ,hape

,.,
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of the hyste=i, IDol' changes below 150 K, which is alated to a .pin re-onent.tmn in the hard phase that

occurs at low tempeurures [6, '1]. In ref, [8] it was ohs",,'ed that the hy,teresis loop for Nd,Fe"Blcr-Fe

become, "onsmcted below the spin reorientation temp.ram,., i e, with the deere",e of temperature the

magnetization curve becomes di,ronlmuGU< at low field. The curve' presenred In Fig 6.3,8 ,hows J

change ill the shape of the hystere,i, loop below 150 K, which agree with the previous measurement' [6,

7,8}.

In Fig. 6.3.9, t..-npera= dependence of the cocrcivity, H" the remanent rallO, M,M, and maximum

energy product, (BHJm,. are plotred, Curves for both the •• mple. ,how similar behavlOT. The COer<iVlty

inc,".,e. with the deere.,. of temperature down to about 150 K. Bdow 150 K th.,-e is a change ofth.

,I",," ofH,(T). The decrease of lhe coerc\\'ity at low temperatures i, related to lhe 'pm roorientation, Thi,

behavior of H,(T) m.y be compared WIth that reported in ref. [9] in which. stronger decay of the

coerei"ily al low temperatures i, ob,w,.d, The temperature dependence of remanenl Tatio, M,IM, • nd

(BH)"", ore .1'0 go"erned by the lemp.rature dependence of anisotropy fidd which decrease w ith lbe

inereaso of temperature because of ea,ier domam waU motion due to the reduclion of the amsotropy field

at higher lempemturo.

o
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Conclusions



Fe-ba.ed •••ft nanocompo.ite magnetic material,
Good corrclation of crystallization and pha,e transition tempcr.lture, has been obtained betweon different

nperimental teeluliques of X-ray diffractJOn, differential thermal analysis and thermo-magnetic

""asurem<nlS for the alloy of compo,ilion Fe"Cu,Nb, ,S'14B," Fe""Cu,Ta,Si" ,3"
Fc,,,Cu,,,NI>,~SIL3B,, close to original PINEMET comp""tion, Activation energy of CIY"tallizalionof

different crystalline phase, are smsitively dependent on},'b con\<nthaving higheTactivation energy when

Nh content IS higher. Therefore, crystallization temperatures shift accordmgly to higher and lower

temperoture' re'pectively for these m'O compo,itions, Wharea, activation energy and crystalllZation

temperatures of Fe" ,Cu,Ta,Si" ,B, are close to orlb~nalfINEMET.

Magnetic initial penneability of nanocl)"taUine j amorphous llbbon strongly depends on annealmg

temperatures and times. Short time annealing above the cry,tallization temperature lead, to the

mlprovemcnt of soft magnetic properties and ISbetter than that for iong time annealing, Tho best magnetic

properties have been observed for the optimized annealed condition. At lower annealing temperature,

enharJcctnentof permeability takes ploce due to the ,truoturai r.laxation. Permeability drop, to • lower

value during thc inin.tlon of CJY'tlIlllZanon.An enhanoement of initial permeability by two ord"", of

magnitude was ob,erved for tha optimized annealed samples, The high pemleability is amlbut<d tn the

dr"t1c dccre.se of effective anisotrnpy due to oanometnc grain size eITectand strong magnetlc coupling.

D""rease of magnoticpermoabihty for a ionger anneaimg time posSIblyi; related to induced anisotropy.

Enhancement of Curie temperature was observed for samples annealed beiow the crystallization

temporature due to structural relaxanon Cune temperature of the interfacial amorphou, pha•• has

decr.ased for ,amples annealed at and ahove the crystallization \<mperaturedue to the depletIOnof Poand ,I

incr.ase of relative amount of "'"bITain the residual amorpho"" ph••e, Temperature dependence of real

part of initial permeability of the annealed samples hetweeo the annealing Iem)JeTatureof 773 aud 848 K

.,uubilS deooupling of magndie moment between nanograins via residual amorphous matrix at T :>

T,- ,ince TCsidnolamorphous matrix becomes paramagnet1cwithin which ferromagnetic nanograms are

embedded. When ,olnme fraction of ",.Fe(Si) nanogram, are inCTe",od, dipolar andJor ","ohonge

interaction between nanogtains via paramagnetic reSidual amorphou, mattix would lead to finite value of

permeability, WhlOhincrease' with the increase of the volume faction of a.Fe(SI) nanograins. When the

annealing temperature is increased further the telUJ"'T"ruredependence of permeability ISgoverned by the

presence of iron hOlldephase. This experiment has been explOItedas a practical tool fOTthe identificahon

of rronbOTidepha,e, which is difficult to identifyby other ph.,e identificahou techniques.

Co-ba.ed SDftnonoeompo,ito I\tlIgnetk I\tlIterial!
Magnetic ,oftenmg and its correlonon with giantmagneto_Impedance(GMI) effect have been inve,tigated

for Co,.Fe,Ni,Si"B" subjected to d1fforentannealing temperatures, In tho ",_ca,t condition the Curie

o



temporatllre of the sample is 503 K and sarurahon magnetizahOTl i. 72.3 emu I gm Very high value of

inihal permeability .round 59 x 10' and low value of rel.tive loss faotor around 10"' have boen obtained

for the annealmg t<:ttlp<rature of 693 K for 1 hr, The sensitivity of field dependence of the ratio ofgionl

magneto-lmpedance (GMIR) fur thi, anru:a1ing temperature i. tbe highe't at a current driving frequency of

4,5 MHz, From the X","y diffraction and DSC re,nllS It h•• heen observed that at the anneahng

temperature of 693 K for 1 hr. the nobon i, in fuliy amorphons state The extraordinary soft magnetic

properties at 11m annealing temperature arc mainly doe to the 'trIlclllral ",laxation, which determines the

prome of field dependence of GM1R.

Co.based amorphous alloys of compo,itions Co"Fe,Ki,Sl"B" and Co"Fe,Mo,Si"B" exhibit superior

soft magnetic propertio< after aPPTnpriate anIl.a1ing at the mitIation of crystallization tCTIlperatLlr<:of the

amorphous phase. It " to be note that the annealing of the previous compoSlhon, CotlSF",Ni,Si"B" in the

similar condition led to dettrioration of soft magnetic propemes. An extr.ordinary increase of initiol

permeability had occurred due to relaxation of the amorphous matrlx. Ultra-sofl magnetic propemes for

Co"Fe,Ni,Si,,!l,, and Co"Fe,Mo,S,,,B,, manifested by enhanced initial permeabihty, ~. " of the order

of _ 10" and rednctlOn of relative 10" factor, m:.6 i, ofth. ordor of - 10", "bich b,,'e been achi.v.d at

ophmized aunealing condition of re'pective compositions. This has heen achieved becau,. at thi, stage

local ani,otropy is averaged ont by exchange couphng hetween uanogr.in, embedded m the Te,idu.l

amorphous matrlx_ Field dependence of magneto_impedance measured for as-cast and aun.a1ed sample. at

current driviog frequency of 4.5 MHz are around 220%, Field dependence of magneto-impedance ,how

hysttre,i. at low field for botb the compmitions, wbleb i, retoted to the changes in the magnetization

proce" of th. ,ample_

Fe-bosed hard nanoeompo,ite magnetLc mater;ol.

Simultaneous additions of Cu and 1\'11in (NdPT).,Fe"Co,CI!<)"Nb,B,,_, go"" rise 10 • ,tability of grain SIze

of F",B, which ,t.bilized the hystere,is loop parameters for a wide range of ann •• ling temperature

Rever"ble and i rreversihle magnetization h e!Javior h", been examined for (NdPr).Fe7lCo,Cua"NlJ ,B,,_,

annealed at 873 and 973 K for 10 mmutes by using recoil hysteresis and DCD teobmqne. Recoil hysteresis

loop' are ,teep having .mall recoil area, which is. characteristic 10exchange coupled 'ystem. For ,ample

annealed at 873 K, the v.lues ofH, have been found as 7_28 and 3.36 kOe at 5 and 300 K re'pectiv.ly_

lbe v.lue. of (BH)"", at 5 and 300 K are 13_72 and 9,3~ MGOe and remaneot rallo, are 0.8 and 0,74

re,pectively_

The .ample of compoSItion Nd,Fe7l.,Co,Hf, ,Gao ,B,s, posse"e. high relllilllent ratio of around 0,82 and

CO<fClVity2,62 kO. in the optinmm annealing condition. The value of maximum en.rgy product m the

optimum annealmg condItion has been obtained as 11 05 MGOe using an applied field of3 Testa. Recoil

hy'tereslS loop' are ,teep and recOIl loop areas are ,mall, which mdicates higher degree of revor,ibihty fOT

0,
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the ,ample, annealed at 923 K for 5, 10 and 20 minute, of anneahng. Howev"" areas of the ,""coil loops

are progresSIvely increased wIth the incr.a,e of annealing lime. At the critical field i.e. at lbe fidol where

onset of irreversibility takes place. the .re. enclosed by the recoit 10"1l is maximum and recOllloop do••

not trace the major demagnetization curve. Temperarure dependence of hystere,is curve. exhibit variation

in shape around the spin reorientation temperature of 135 K whITe field dependence of magnetization is

discontinuous.
A partial su\l>lirution of Nd by Th led to the enhancement of coercive field up to a value of 4.76 kOe for

the ••mplo .rmealed al 953 K for 10 minutes. Highest value of energy product of 1b_.ub,tituted

(Nd,Tb ),Fe"BlFe.,B naoocomposite ribbons of the compositioD ofNcl, Th,Fe"Cu,,,Nb,B,,, is about 9.43

"IGO. obtained for the sample annealed at 923 K for 10 minutes. Recoil hystereSIS loop' h.". been

measured along the major demagnetizatIOn cnrve to obse[ve reversible be11avlOrof magnellzatlOn for the

sampie annealed at 923 K for 10 minutes. Temperature dependence of coerm.;ty, remanent ",tio and

ma~imum energy produc[ have been measured for tht: ,ample annealed at 893 and 923 K for 10 minu[es.

At 5 K, coerclvi[y and .nergy pmduot ofthc 'ample annealed at 893 K for 10 minute, fmUld to be 5.2 kOe

and 11,5 Mooe ,e'pcc[ive!y. Whe,eas, coercivity and energy product of the sample anneal.d at 923 K for

10 minutes found to be 6 kOe and 13.1 Mooe re,pectively.

In conclu,ion;1 may be ''"ted that when the grain size is Teduced to subrnicron level, which is wen below

the exchange corr.lation length, the ,ample IS e~cbange-bi",ed which help' to tailor the ma[enal for th.

achievemen[ of enhanced value' of magnetic properties, Evolution of nanograins of different phases with

rnagt1.lIc propertle, are well synchronized, TIuJ', quahtalive ioerement of soft and hard magnetic

prop.rtie, are ohoerved fOT nanometric gram ,ize, whIch has beeu achieved by controlled thermal

treatment for dlfferen! kind of compo,i[;oru; of ,oft Olldhard nanocompo,ile systems.

o
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Effect of structural parameters on soft magnetic properties of
two phase nanocrystalline alloy of Fe73.5CUjTa3Si13.5B9

M.A. Hakim*, S, Manjura Hoque
M""",,," M",ma~ Di"~I,", Atomic En"gy C,","" 4 K",i Ha",il 1,1"", A"n"" 1',O. Box /64, Dhaka J(JI)O,Ba'yi",""h
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Ab,tr •• t

The rapidly qu<nchcd F",,,Cu,Ta,Si,,,B, ailoy has h,en allIlealed in a controH,d way in th, lemporature range
400-700"C for I h in order to ,cudy ,h< offoet of ,tructural parame"'" such •• lattice parameter, gram me and ,ilicon
'ont,nt of the Mnoc'ystallme Fe(Si} grain, On the initlal perm,abilily. T,mperature and frequency dependenco of
initial pormeabWty of amorpho", and dcvitrified toroid sbaped samples ha"e been measured, Enhancement of Curie
temp,rature of tho .morphous allo}'s has been ob>CI>oddue to the ufO"e"ihle 'truotural rel'''''lLoo, With th,
'ppe.ronee of nanoCI}"talllne phase th, Cune «mperature of the ro>idual amorpbou, phase grodu,liy decreases with
tho inoro",e of anne;o1ingtemperature, Temperature dependence of penn,ability of annealed ,ample, in the tomperature
range of loo-S75°C exhIbIts ,up'l'paramagnetic "nd ,upmerromagnetic behavIor dep,ndmg upon the volume fraClion
of nanograin"
:0 2004 El"''';er g,v, All right. reserved.

PACS. J5,O,Tt

Ifr}'~",,~ Fi,orne" N,nocrystallJnesLrueLUf<,S"pe'pararnagJ"lL!Ln; Su""fmom.g",u,m, Amo'pho,,", 0110)'$

1. Introdudlon

A new c1a'i of Fe-based alioys exhibiting
'uperior soft magnelic properties has been dis-
covered fm tho fi"t time by YoshlULwa et al [I]
Nanoc'Y'tallino phaic e\'olving from amorphous

'C"'''''ponJing "uthO' Tot,: + SSce2-802060J: fa" + iSM_
1017946

E.","i! "dd"". h.k;,"=@y.ho"",m()'LA H.ki",).

precursor by controlled annealing develops the
unique propertie, with comblllalion of the low
losses, high penneabilJty and near zero magnoto_
stnction The major requiroments for superior sof!
magnetic prop.".tie. are hlgh initial permoabiiity
and extremely iow coercivity, which i, go"erned by
a iow (lr vanishing magnetocrystoliine ani'otropy.
The anisotropy constanl, X, for e:t-Fe(Si), tho
oonstituenl phaso of Fe" ,Cu,To.1Si I",B" IS about
8kJ/m'. which IS hy far too large to expiain by

OJQ4-8SlJ..~ _'''' f,oo, "''''''' il 2004 Else";,, B,V, All "gilts restr.'<d
dodO 101~/JJ",,,,,,,,2004.07,oo,
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Ultra.soft magnetic properties of devitrified Fe75.5CuO.6Nb2.4Si13B8.5alloy
S. Manjura Hoquea.*, M.A. Hakima, EA. Khanb, N. Chauc

• M'g"'"'' Mm,,/"~ Dh'i,/o., A'omic E"'IlIY c,",,,,, PO Em /64, Dhaka moo. Bang/ad,,"
• D<!""ltMn'ojPh}',i", BO"81<d"h [in/)'m;', ojE"8i",,""g OM T"hn,/osy, VI"". moo, 8a'g/.d"h

< C'''''''j"' Ma"nais Sci,""" H",", Un;,,,,"Y ofT,,""o!o8~ Hano!.Vi""'''"
Rec,ived 3 O"obor 2005, ,=,,,,<J la ",;,od loom 2) J.n,iItY 2006, """pled 20 Fo,nlaf)' 2006

Ab,tra't

T,mporaturc d'pendence of re,tl p1lI1imtiRlpormealJHhy(1<')of F'75SCua,Nb,.SI"B" has be<:nmea.'ured wllb differenl ")',,,lIin, "ate of
""'e matori,1. P-'lhOllcruval", of ini,ial pormouoohl)'by two orne,,"of m'lpnwde and very low ,'al"e "f rdative 100,factar of tho ord" of 10-'
ilia< bee" obloCTVOdwith th, "an,hun of annealing tempe,ature ,00 time, whicil ,how, Ibat Fe-ba>edalloys of llu, compo>itionwith lower Cu
.nd l>bcontel1l01>0bears nilrHoft magnetic prUpcrtl" li1« conventionolFlNEMET. The 1'<:>ull<have been correiate<!with the ,'olumo fraction
of amorpho", and c'Y,,,,lhn" pha,,, obtained by differe"~oJ seaMing eRlmimetry,T""'perature deprndence ollmliRl penneobilil)' '01"" for the
anno"fmg tempe~tLJIC.T,<475 °C, is chor'Clorizodby tho .,ingle omorpbou, phase The C,m'oi, charoclorizcri by tho two_ph"" ,truoturc fur
475°C < T.<625'C. The curve 1><itRIUot,ri",dhy p",,,,nce of ,run boride plwe for T,> 625 'C.
o 2006 E1sevie,a.v, All rights re,erve<i

PACS: 7J.50 T,

I. Intl'<ld"otion

In the d",itrified condition of Fe15.5CuO.6Nb24Si"Bs.5,
.,;mall crystallites are exchange coupied through residual
""morphou. matrix re'n1tiTIg in Illilgne~" ,0ften;TIg whicb
~eadB to a 'leep increa,e of permeabili!}' wIth decreasing grain
si".• [1.2]. The crucial role of exchange imera<:tion " clearly
,,'idenl iTItbe temperature dependence of permeabiUty of Ihe..,
.wo-ph •• e allny, if the measuring temperatnre exceeds the
::::urietemp"ature of the amorphous matdx (T > r;""l where
(he residu,l omorphou, matnx become, paramagnetic. For
T > T~m,superpar.magnetkJsuperferromagnetic behavior has
'OCnreported by ,e"eral authors [3-6] depending on the volume
"action of crystallites controlled by annealing temperalUre,
;Iist.nce betw= the cry,tallires .nd th;ckness of intergranular
'ayer of Ibe paramagnetic amorphous malri,.
The aim of our present study is to obse"'e magnetic

;of<nes, characterized by inilial penneabililY of deviu-ified
'e75 -,C"'-',6N1n"SII,B8 5 and to study temperature dependence
,f in;tial penneability with differenl "olume fraction by coo_

• COIre'pon<J",,, ""Lbo.-T,L . +"'0 2 S(,:!6603, f",: +880 2 8617946
£."",,1 ",Id,,,,, m""junLboguo"')'a.~oo,C{>m (S Manjo", Hoque),

~l54.(15S41\_"'" 'mOlm,tt<rl;l:Wl>6Else"", BV.Allrlgb••""",,,cL
'01: I0.10 16Ij,m"oh,mphy< ,(I(16mmJ

trolled aTITIeaiiIlg,In Ourpre,ent work, phase transition tempera-
tures ILJIdkine~cs of crystal l1z.ationof FC)5,5CUG.6Nb:1..SiIJBs.J
has been ,tudiod by differential ,canning calorimetry. Tem-
perature dependence of pennc.hiiiry has heell measured in
lb. amorphous and nanocry'tailine ,mle with different volume
fraction of amorphou, and nanocrystalline phases. Differential
scarmiTIg calorimetry and temperature dependence of magne-
lizalion has been performed in order to study pba,e lransition
lemporalUres and kinetk, of cry,taJlization. ATITIealingtemper_
ature and annealing time dependence "r iniHal permeabIlity has
boon measured to ob,erve extOnt of magnehe softness.

2. E'Jl"rImentlll

Ribben' of <ompO<iLion POl' ,c.."Nb'AS;l]B" h,,,, b,,," ",'p"'" by
rapid ,otid,"",;o, teoh,"'ogy wltl, , dl",,,",,,,,, of 101lU"w,JLbrnd 2\ ~rn
til;c""e" Tho p"n~' of tl" m.tori,1 i,Fe (9'),9&%). Cu (\>')+'1», Nt>(9') S"'),
E (99.5%)endS; (')9,9%)'"' obcUnc;fromJoh,,,," Malhoy(M, A"" Inc.),
Am"'Pho,i,y of 'h, £JDbo, end n,nocl)'Stamnc "ru"'rn '"' boo, ",d.Ltd by
Bruko, moos X_ray dJ!frn",""tcr. Germany whh C" Ko lid,,"",. Cryowl_
1Jzati", b,havi", h" been perfo""'" using 296<) SDT Orrf""mi,t S<aJ"",,,,
Coi",;""""'. USA. Temp"mL","dope"",""" of """""i""o" h", be,n 1""_
fuomo<l ",ing gll(J DMS Vi!m,'i,g S.mpie M.~",,",,,,,cr. USA. Measure","'L

or "mp"'"'' "'1"'"",,,,,, ,I ,"i"," "",,","bili L1h"Oe<' ",n,d ouLi>y",bo-
'010')' bm" ~m"" ",JW'ync K<rr325S B l",p,dlLll" Al"lj''''

http://www.sdoocedlrocl.com
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PACS 75 50.Bb. 7S.50,Kj, 75.60,Nt

Magn<ticsoftening ,m! it, correlation Wtththe ~UU1tmagnetO-ltup,d,nee effect b,v, b,eo ia,,,tigated for
Co~Fe,Ni,Si"B" ,ubjoctoo to different ,one.hng tcrnp,rature,. In the •• _ca'" condItion the Cunc "m_
p,rature i, 230 °C and the "nrr,tion magn"IZ",ion i, 72.3 emu/g, A vorl"high ",Iue of mitial pennCllbll_
ity ofamund 59 x iii' "nd , low "I"e of relative 10"' foo!or of the order of 10" have boon obt,ioe<!1m
"lOple, ,nnealed at 420.C for I h, Th, ,en,itivity of the field d'l"'nd",ce of ,he gnmt mogne<o-
impedano' ratio (GMIR) fOT thi, annealing tompor.rure i, higher than thot for a>-ClIstand other ,nne,l,d
"",pies, From X-ray diffr.ctlOn and differeo",l ,oanning calorimelry re,nl" i' has been found 'ha' for
,amples ann",led ot 420 °C for I h th, nbbon i, in, fully amorphous ,,,,to. The e"''''''dina'}'!lOft m.g_
netio properties at ,hi, annealing 'empcratnlO are m;linl}'due !O the struem,al rd","ion, Whlebdctennines
(h, profile of the field dep,ndence of the G~UIL

1 Introduction

Magneto-impedance (M1) consi,l' of a ch.nge of tolal impedance of a magnelic conductor under the
appll"alion of a ,tatic m.gnetic fi.ld H",. When an a" "~ITent flow, lhrougb a materiai, it gene"'es a
Irans,'e",. magnetic field, At low fmquenci •• of 1- i0 kHz, the cbange in tne Ir.n,verse magnetizalion
generates an additionai inductlve voltage acros> th. conductor which can be expre.sed a, V _ Rl + Ve•
where R i, 'he re,i'tance and VL i, the magne'o-inductive voltage, Ml can be writlen os Z ~ R +jwqJiJ,
who", the imaginary pan i, given by the ratio of magnetic flux to ae current and the fleld-dependent Ml
is related to 'he transverse perme.bility. With an incre •• e of frequency in Ihe range 0.1- iO MHL, tne
current is distribntcd ne" 'ne sUIT.ce of the conductor, ehangmg both the resi,tive and inductiVe compo_

n<:nlSof the 'ntal voltage V. 111e field dependence of Ml is govern.d by ,be skin dep'b ,5 ~-J2pl(J)f',
where p is the res;,'ivity and f' i, t~e permeability of the matCT;'1. The current distribution i, governed
by the shape of the cond~"tot, th< frcquoncy and the Ira""verso magnetiza'ion depending on lid,'

A very large change of the impedance occurs with an extern,] de magnetic tield H", The change eX-
pre,,,,d in !<rm, of the giant magneto-impedance ratio (GMI R) i.as follows;

GM1R(%)_I_ Z(Hd.l x 100
Z(H~~)

• CorrcspoDdiD&author: •. mall, manjura_hcqt>e@yahDc.com,Phone:+B80l&6260113,Fox:+880l&617946
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at a cUTCcnt-driving frequency of 4.5 andimpedance
6MHz.

I. lotrodoction

<!1.~
-.0,; •••

SOflm.gmllc propcru" of Co-basedamurpho", alloyof the compo,iliona;,.,F~;Nj;Sj"Bl2 havebe<nLnv",tigatedby ISothermal
heat treatmentup to the conventionaJcry'taill",'ion temperature,In ,he as-ea,t ctintliiiDh the Cu,ie temperatureof tho,ample i,272'C
and SO!u'"tionmagnetizahonis74crnll"'~,Magn,tic prop"tio' undergo variat,i.o'!,,<1Orondingon the hoat treatment tempernturc.Fo, the
h<al 'reatment temperaluresof ar(lllnd420 and 490'C, ,uperio, ,oft magnetiCpropertie, arc obtained. Por I"Jlh tho lCml"'ratum i!till.1
!",rm,abihtl, Ii reaoh""valueup '0 t<ntlffiesthe valuoof I"'ITO<abi1Lt}'i~,,~iis;receiYed sampl"",Annealingeffecton giOIlImagneto_
,mped'nce has been ob"",.,d for the CllITcnt.dnvmgfrcquenclC.!of 4.~!and)6MHz. 1'1<lddc:pcndenceof magnet(}-irnp<daue,,hoWll
hystor"i, at lowfield,whichi, related to the chang" in the rnagnetizati(\~.,ptoce"of 'he ,ampl"
@2006 EI"'Yle,~.v. All rights rc"r"ed, ~"

PACS. 75,52'''1' 7o.W,N, if%-.
K,!,~~,ds:Co.b,sed ,molpilou, alloys, Soil m,gn<tk ma"rial.,. GiaSt'E~g:;""imP<da"ce, In,"al pe<m"bilhy, Hy""esis loop

"'--~,~:
In recent studies il has heen found that heat treatment

l>elow the crystallization temperature in. the Co.ba,ed
amorphou, alloy of different compo,jtioJfg-1l\I~ ri-,e '0 the
formatlOn of nanoc'1'Slalline phase wlib grki"iize of about
2nm, which ha, been revtlaled by TEJllll,2j. According to
Ref. [3), the formation of the nano<;~%taIlincpha,c in 'he
Fe-based alloy containing Cu, atffi'eal<id'above the cry'tai.
lilation temperatme, give, rise Jo'!he~ftduction of effective
anisotropy becau,e the raitd~ffi"\oricnted ani,otropie, are
avetaged oul by c~change "inleraction, Similar effect i,
belie,'ed to e~i,t m the CO'IT;"ed allo}' in the early ,tagc of
crystallization [4-6). '~\,.,,'
In thi, work the .,jnris.to"analyze the posSIble formatlOn

of nanocry'tal1illOipha,etand the relative softening of the
magn'lic properlib; Iii'the rnnorphou, a!loy by appropriate
thelmaltreatment. Since enhauced magneto-impedance i, a
characteri'tic pl'Operty of Co.rich amorpho", alloy we
havo also mve,tigated the annealing effect on magneto-

'Cu","pond,"g .ull<o,- Tel' + 8802 8626603:fa" + f802 '6t794!i,
E_,"oil o,",'"u' manj","~ho"n,@~hoo ,om (S, "',nju," Hoqu,)

2. Experimenlal

The alloy with compu,ition of Co"Fe<NhSi"B12 has
been prep.red by usmg Fe(9998%), Cu(99+ %),
Ni(99.9%), Sl(99.9%) and B{99.5%) of Johnson Mathe}'
and Co(99.8%) ofChempur Feinchernlkalion, The alloy In
the form ofribhon wi,h a widtb of 5mm and a tluekness of
25 ~m was prepared by the rap,d quenching method. The
samples wete annealed at 13 different temperatures up 10
530°C for 30min for studying the annealing effect on
permeability. The permeability ha, been measured on
toroidal Shaped ,amples using HP 4l92A 1mpedance
analyzer with an applied AC field of 10-'0,_ The GMI
effeet is mea,ured by u,ing the GMI mea,uring ,ehlp with
the apphed magnetic field rauging from -300 to +300Oc
and operating frequencb of 4,5 aod 6MHz, B_H loop
measurement, have been performed with Walker AMH 20
lJ-H loop tracer. Temperature and field dependenee of
magnetiLation has been performed by 880 OMS vibrating

0921.4526/5__ front maller@ 2006 E~cvicr g,V. All nght> _nod
dOL10 10161JP"l,b 2006 01,020
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Co_ba.ed .rrwrphou, .lloy oxhibll> suprnor .oft magnetic J"'Ol'Ort;e, .f",f~';'ate annealing lrcalme'" bdow the "y>llIlh"t;on
temp.cotuITby d,,,ilrificatioo of the amorphous ph••• _The mih,tion of c'Y,talli,01iont<mpC"TIllllrehas be,n fOLmd"-, 518 °C frum diffel',ntial
th<rmalan,I}~i, fot the I>",,"n~rat<:of I~ °Cirllln,Ulna.,oft magnetic r!'(lpettJ","~Ii;fo>ted by enh'ncro m;tial perm•• bih<y,~' oftbo or"", of
51, 10' ""d rcdllctiOIlof relative loss factof, tlo M!" of ,he order of9x 10-Rhaj'beo" achloYodfor the .n"eali"~ tClllperlllllreof 500 °C for
.1Q,"in, This h•• beonachl,ved hocall-'"at thi, stago loc"l ""i,olr"l'Y " ,veragid'out by exch()IIgecoupling he,",'«" nanogmin, ombed,icd in the
""'ldu,l ,mol'j>ho"smo",x, Smce enhonc,,1 Ill"l!mto-imped,noe is at,tYP,~Jloha,,,"'eIl!tic of Co_b.",d amorphous alloy, field dCl'ond,nce of
rnagncto.impod""", h"" hocnme",ored for ,,-cos, ond annealed ,ampl.', '" co""", dnving frequency of 4,5 MHz, Fi,ld dep"'<!enccof [J]]lgTIeto_
hnp,dance ,how, hy,tc,,,,,, at low fidd, ",hleh ia related to the chanii'e"i" tho m.ognetiz,tionprooe" of tho ,amplo
t: 2006 ElscYlerB V. All rights ",,,rvecI R'W", ,~.

VJ
PACS. 1\.52Kj. "M,Nt A'W!:-<:,
K<yworo,. C",_h",damorpoou,alloys:Softmag","' m,"""I,. A;,;;,'",.b'Rcio-impcd"'l",Inill.,II",,",ab,lity, Rol"ivc IDssI" ••.
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1. Introduction f~,

.f:; 'i;;;yi
~ '""Thermal lr<atrnents of .morphous 'm.teriiifs below their

CJy'taliJzation temper.ture relaxes ih~-!arnmphous ,tructure
giving ri,e to uln-a-soft magnetLc ProP~ffies':"Changes in lhe pre.
e",ting ani'otrupy dirr:ction have 1ic,,,,.,Jb.e"'ed m some cases
due to the rearrangemenl afth. aiOm p-iilis during heat treatment
even in thc ab,cncc of <~iOi'haL~~bmetlC fieid and appiied
,'tee"e, [I]. hI the recent smilies, il\i;as found that heal treatment

. v'-""below tho crystalilZation-lempemture '" the Co-ba,ed amor-
phous alioy gave ri"c to)ho"formation of namlcI}',tal1ine phose
with grain SlZeohbout z'j,hi, rev.aled by TEM [l] i.eding 10
very high ,'nlue il04itiil'perm""biHty. According to H017£T
[2,3J, tho formation "fib. nanocry,talhne phase in the Fe-based
alloy eomflining Cu, aHneaied above the cry'tallization temper.
.ture, gIves rise to " reduction of the effective anisotropy
becau,e the random oriemed anisotropies ore averaged out by

• Co,,",ponding ,"llt". Tel.: +S80 l 86l66G3: tilx: i SSG2 8617'i46,

"_ma,1 """"" •. '"'"J""'_""J''':Oy,hoo co," (5 M"",;un 1104"')

O'01_5"XI~• ,ee [""r m,"", 0 2006EI><v;",-BV Allngh~ re,""d.
ooi.lO WI6'j.m"k' '000,07,003

excbange interaction. A similar effecl is beheved to exi't in tb•
Co-based alloy in the early stage of crym.lii'a1ion [4-7].
lu this work tho aml is to analyze the possible formation

of nanocry-,'tal1ine phases lUld the relative ,oftening of the
magnetic properties in the amorphou, alloy by appropriate
thermal treatment. Since enbanced m.gneto-impedllneo i, a
ch.racteristk property nfCo-rich amotphou., alloy we have also
investigated the annealing elTect on magneto-Impedance m
amQrpbous reiaxed ,tate al current driving froqu.ncy of
4.5 MHz.

2. E~perjm.ntal

The alloy with composition Coo7F..,M",-Sl LsB" in the form
of ribbon witb a width of 5 mm lUld a thiekn"", of 25 I'm was
prepared hy the rapid 4uenchlng m.thod. Ch"racterization of
,ample, iu tho as-cast and ann""l.d condnion h"s been
perfurmed by differential thLTITlalanaiysis and X-my diffraction.
Tho sampl., were amtoaled at thirteen dirr.",nt temperatures up
to ;30 'C for 30 min of hoi ding time for srudying Ihe annealing

http://www.sclencedlrecl.com
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An amorphous alloy of oompo,itinn (J\'dPr),fe"Co,Co",Nb,B,,, prep,red by amelI 'pinning ',ehniqne in
an argon atmosphere h", boon studied to oh"rvo exchaog<-spnng behavior in th, ","o<ry",1Ime state
HysteI"L! loop measur,ment. ,I room kmparatur< revealed 'hat <heh;gh"", vaiu, ofthe coerciVlty,H" of
4,OSkOe h•• been ob",inoo for me ''''''pIe Ol1Ilo.lodal 913 K for 10min, At thi, anno,ling temp",lIlre
(Blf)_ .nd M/M. haw boen found 10bo 1106 MGOe •• d 0.716, respectively. Steep reooil curvo, of the
,amples 1lJlJl",I<dal 873 ,nd 973K show typicol charaoteristics of Ihe o"honge-'pring me<hallt>1Jlhoy_
109>Illl\llerloop ••.••, The tomparawre depeodenoes of H" M/M, ""d (BffJ,... io the rango of5 to 180 K
geo",I!)' dee,,,,,e with tho increase of temperature. From the temp''''ture ocpcnocne< of <hehy••«""
loop p,rarnclc"" il bas bOOIl[oood lhal al 5 K the values ofH, and (BH)_ are 6.89 kO, and D,n MGOe
respectively fnr ,he ,ample aOllealedat &7)K for 10 min ,od 6,69 kO, and lJ.74 MGO" respectively fur
the sample ann"ied", 921 K for 10min, A ch'ng" in the 'hape "ftho hy,lorc3" loop" wa<observed ,t
temp«ahJro, 1><10"'"100K, rel.ted to the spin reonen\oli()l\ill <hehard magnOlicphase.

I Introduction

Nanocompo,iLe magnets consis'ing of a uniform mixlure of exchange-coupled ,oft and hard magne<io
pha'es are charaolcrized by their unique combination of high ,aluTation magnetization provided by !.he
soft pha,e and high coercive field provided by lhe hard pha,e [1-6]. Besides hIgh reduced Temanence
such .'y,'em, 1'O",c," a high energy product (BHj." and a Teven;iblc dem.gnetizolion curve, "hioh has
been calle<! exchange-spring behavior. Higil reduced Tem.nonce cham<leri,tic to the,e materi.l, ari,es
Irom e'cl1ange coupling of magnelic mom""l, aero •• l~e interface between two phase" Thi, oa~ses the
magnetio momenl< of both the ph.se, to remain in the same diT<,clio~. It h;osbeen demonstraled ear1ler
by K~e1kr .nd Hawig [1) that the enhancement of the remanence a~d ""erei"ily by thi, mechani.m i,
m.inly governed by !.he orystallite sizes of both pha,,,,, In particular the ,of! phase, which can be COn-
trolled hy dopants and/or odditlve. and also by conlrolling be.t treaunenl.

Srudie, [2-4] of macro,copio rever"ible and irreve",ible ma~etic behavior in nanoory.lalhne ex-
<ha"ge-coupled two_p~ase permanent m.gnetio m.terials demonstrate relatively steep reollil ourves,
wbich pas,ess recoil permeabilities five time, gre.ter than those in convention.l smlered magnets [1J.
By u,i"g lb. demagnetization remauence (DeD) technique it ha, been demonslraled lhat when a nega-
live f,dd (IIlwe, than the critical field for ma~etization reversal Ilf lhe hard phase) is applied to a previ-
ously saturated ,ample, a near-reversible rotlltion of the soft-ph"e magnetization i, oblained when the
field is decreased back to zero, giving rise to the high recoil permeability .

• CONespooding,,,thor:,-moil:m.njura_hoque@yahoo<am, Phone ii80_2_86266~J,Fa" H!O_Ho17946
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Ab6trad Th-substiruted (Nd.Th},Fe14BlFe,B nanocom_
posite ribbon, have been synthesized by melt spinning
of Nd,Th,Fe"Cuo"Nb,B"" alloy'. Th substitution has
.'ign;fic.nt!y enhanced the vaiue of eoercivity and Curio
temperature. Highe,t value of coercivity has been obtained
,,-,4.76 kOe for the sample annealed at 953 K for 10 min.
Curie temperature of Tb substituted ,ampie. Nd,TbjFe,6-
Cuo.,Nb,B,,-, IS 549 K while Curie temperature of the
s.mple without Th, Nd,fe,.Cuo ,NbLB" , is 535 K. Recoil
hy'tore.", loop' mc,,"ured along the major demagnet;mt!on
euTYeare &reeph",'ing sm.ll ",cOlI loop aroa, Temperature
dependence of coercivity. remanent ratio .nd maximum
energy product have been measnre<! for the sample
"nn<aled at 893 K and 923 K for 10 min, At 5 K,
cooreivily and maximum energy product ot tile ,ampl<
annealed at 893 K for 10 min are 5,2 kOe and 11.5 MGOe
respectively and lhe >ample annealed al 923 K for 10 min
are 6 kOe .nd 13,1 MGOe respectively,

Introduction

Nd-deficient Nd,t'e,.,BlFe,B based nanocompoSlte .lloys
are ch.ractori,od by their exchange-spring behavior

S, M. Hoque(18J) ,M, A. Hakim
Material,SCIenceD"'j,ion, Atomi, p""rgy Contee,D~"b 1000,
B'"fl'td<sh
c.mail' rnaJljut>..hoque@y,moo,oom

F, ,"" Kh,"
Dep""ment of Pby"", Ban~ladeshUnivmity of Engine,ring
,nd Tocllnalogy. Dhaka 1000, BiIJl.!ladcsh

r-; H Dan
Instuu" of M'''rtal, Sci,n"", Vietnamese Academy of Science
and TochJloloilj', Hanoi, Vietnam

resulting in remanenl relio > 0.5, which is highly deSlf.ble
for pennanent magnet development Magnetic properties of
exchange 'pring m'gnets are governed by tho ""ft .nd bard
magn<\lc ph.,es that develop under appropriate annealing
condition. High reduced remanence characteristic to these
materi.l, ames from exchange coupling of magnetic
moment, across the interface between two phases. Be.<idc,
high reduced remanence such 'ystem, posse" high energy
product (BH)o,= and a te"er.,;blo demagnetization CUflle,
which ha, heen called as exchange-&pring behavior Th;,
cau,e, the m.gnetic moments of both the pha,., to rem.in
;n the ,ame direction, It has been demon",.ted earller by
Kneller .nd Hawig Il] that tho enhancement of rellliU1ence
and coercivity by thi, mechanism is mainly governro by
the erySlailite ,izes of both the pbase, in particular the soft
ph.,e, which Can be controHed by dopant, and/or additives
and .1'0 by controlling heat treatment. Compared to single
ph.se Nd,Fe"B, n.nocomposite Nd,Fo"BIFe,B based
alloy, are econOJIDC .nd corro,ion resistant. Var;ou,
dop.nts and substituents bave been u,<d to enhance the
value of coercivity. A partial sub-st;tu!lOn of Nd by heavy
rare earth element. like Th increases the mtisotropy held,
HA which enhance, the coercive field, but decre.,e,
,trongly t~e remanence due to it' 'ntit<rrom'gnelic cou-
pling between rere earth and tho tTan"tlOn metal [2]. Th
addition has previously b=n u,ed to mcrease the coercivily
of Pr,Fe ,.II due to hIgher anisotropy field of Th,Fe ,.B r3].

Srud'es [4--<i]of macroscopic reversibie nnd IrreversIble
magnetic behavior in nauo_oT}',tall1ne exchange coupled
two-phase pern1aneut magnetic m.terial, demonstrate
relatively ,loop recoil curves, which p"",e" recoil perme_
"bihl,e, five times greater than tho"" in convenlional sm-
tered m.gneto I I]. By ""ing tile dem.goeti"tion ",manenee
(DCD) technique i( ha, heen demonstrated tIlat when a
nogali" Geld (lower th.n tbe critical field for magnetization

.g) Springer
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1 Introduction Neodymium d.fICI.nt Nd-F.-8
hued alloyt hove dnI"", eomIdenbl. otIntlion beeouse or
their his:'> lJotmpk rrntI.nent>e. com:;vity .lId ••••rgy
prtK!u<:tIn oddition to low eosI .lld ohemicol mbility 11-
6J oompamllo sina'" pftasc:Nd,F.,,8, SigniflClnl .«Or'll
ore nill beln&prt»ided 1(I m"'"" ",,,,,, •••nl rotio, c:om:iv-
il)'.lId enerJYproduel by controlling mimosttue:lIl•• using
thenmllJnttnent """ Vlrious substituenu ondIOTdoponts,
Fidlet-."" Srhrefl (7] F"""n!ed on OVeMew of ~
mctbnd••••. hich ore followed 1(I mIwK:. hySl•••• 1s loop
poromclcn, Then: lIT'<sub<lltuent .Iemmu •••1lieh TOfIllec
•••• emil 0' ~;tino. metliiO ohongo l1'>eintrirtsloproper-
I;n, SIIOhIS alUrlllon lItIJlle1n:olion,Curi. lempeflw"
ond moinctoaYmlli ••• oni<o!rOp)'.Elements lik. 1'1-.Dr,
Tb •••en, Ni, C, rall into the ""teg<>ryof oubsl;tuentl d.-
mentl. Dop;anlS.which Jhow less ..,lability ",i\hio the Iwd
lItIgnelic phase, .'" otgreg:lltedin tho I'";n boutodaryond
inhibit groin growth. Fidler _"" Sc"",n (7J pe1fonned S}".
Irn'IlIIictrollml-iMion.lectron m~opy ItUdin OIl ,i".
~~~-~!~~-~!

teml. mel1 spun, mcchllllall)' _ oyed ond hot .••trled
1lIIgneU_Ddflllllld lIlat two din; I Il'flC'llof dop:tn<scan
be di51ingui,bed independenlly c tho prnces:oi"l IOU'"
whieh inllumee the micros in • di«.rent woy.
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